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Th' INTERNATIONAL PROJECTING
AND PRODUCING COMPANY
Has contracts with the Foremost Film Manufacturers
of Europe.
The Pick of the High Class
Productions of the Continent.
The Best there is in England

Mr. J. J. Murdock
President of the International Projecting and Producing Company
and President of the National Independent Moving Picture Alliance

Has completed all arrangements and contracts dur¬
ing his trip abroad and weQwill continue to import
and release the finest moving pictures in the world

INTERNATIONAL
Projecting and ProducingCompany
SCHILLER BUILDING
CHICAGO
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DECISION AIMED AT
BILLBOARD NUISANCES
justice Seabury of New York Supreme
Court Hands Down Opinion That
Is Widespread in Effect.
I ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 14.—Justice SeaNew York Supreme Court,
own a decision in a case
A which the authorities of Manhattan
Borough were the defendants, with the
■PulUvan Advertising- company, as
PThis decision upheld the contention
... .>,» advertising company had no
erect signs on a temporary shed
. a. public highway. An important
point in Justice Seabury’s decision was
|uch signs' being outside the building
i it is doubtful if the municipal aullties could lawfully have authorized
■Jlr erection. The streets or highways
ate public property. The streets, intludlng the sidewalks, belong ‘from
side to side and end to end’ to the pubK- Abutting owners have no right to
Jpropriate this public property to pri¬
nts uses. The erection of billboards
■ signs upon or over public property
an appropriation of public property to
[teste uses, and is no more sanctioned
f the law than is the public appro¬
bation of private property.”
Further, in ruling against the signs,
Justice Seabury declared that “it is a
-' ere the public property has been
-..ally invaded by private or inlual interests in such a way as to
he common rights of all in it.”
too, that “the presence of the
__s upon the public highway is
mere nuisance which the municipal

&

OLDEN IS ADHERENT
OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Noted Vaudeville Artist and Humor¬
ist Said to Have Been Cured of
Tuberculosis by New Belief.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—George Fuller
n, the actor, who has been at the
Music Hall, where he Is filling an
nment, Issued a statement in
.— he gives credit to the efficiency
Bhristian Science for curing him of
ffireulosis. The cure is two-fold in
i result: Christian Science has gained
very strong adherent, and Mr. Golden
Hgbrmulating plans for the establish¬
ed of a Christian Science Institute at
ranac Lake, where the comedian spent
jucli
his A#time inV. J _recent
years in
■met* of
rx-f
_:i-a.
of Mil
relief
from h i ailment.
*AP
Doc” Breed Said to Have Resented In¬
terference With His Work and Re¬
signs His Place.
SlAHA, Oct. 14.—“Doc” Breed, for
n’°* seven or eight years the work„
J and business director of the
mous Ak-Sar-Ben Carnival, has reposition as manager. Ever
Ee
took hold of the affair the
tejar-Ben Carnival and the different
““t fair attractions that have come
have prospered. It is regretted
E-Poc resigned. Private business
“™es, have encroached upon his
J?6 JS1 ^day Mr. Breed has all he
a attend to by looking after his
satrlcal business, he and associates
la
dozen attractions on the
“• Old Dame Rumor whispers, and
Whisper is authority, that the big
8 or the Ak-Sar-Ben wanted to butt
the work allotted to “Doc”, and
d balked.—SMYTH.
*■ M. A. Gets Hew Quarters.
IS
CITT’ la- Oct. 14.—Sioux
■pHge No. 71 T. M. A., have seIw* additional club rooms In the new
[(h?”4 totter building and has fitted
°ut to fine shape and is becomlSL SL P0Pular with traveling memlowLJlf9 one peat difficulty has been
IwTSTk a1d the lodge promises to be
K n l£e strongest In the middle West.
to secretary and G. W.
I^sstrand, president

^ARREN A.PATRICK, GENERAL P/RECTOR. unl;Sg0fco^srfS5q
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WHITE RATS URGE
REDUCED RATES
Harry Mountford Arrives to Discuss Situation with Passenger
Agents—Excess Baggage Rates May Be Cut.
Emphatic denial was made by Harry
Mountford, secretary to the board of
directors of the White Rats of America,
that his flying trip to Chicago from New
York this week meant that he was to
lead a bitter fight against the hooking
agents who were not using the new
form of contract as submitted to the
various agencies by the state board of
labor commissioners of Illinois.
The
main purport of his visit here, he said,
was to appear before the convention of
the General Railroad Passenger Agents
of America, who are in session here.
Big Object In View.
His conference with the passenger
agents was to use all the influence pos¬
sible to have the railways sanction a
reduction in the large fares of traveling
vaudeville artists and a subsequest de¬
crease in the amount paid for excess
baggage. Secretary Mountford is deeply
interested in the movement, which has
the hearty support of the White Rats,
who will leave no stone unturned in
their efforts to have the reduction made
through what pressure that can be
brought to bear. While the matter has
just assumed definite shape as far as
having the inconveniences pointed out to
the railway men and the vast amount
of money forked over by the traveling
artists shown as being of unusual pro¬
portions each year, it has been the bone
of contention among the artists for
years. Mountford Is interviewed.
Regarding the matter, Mr. Mountford,
who was seen at the Chicago White
Rats’ office by a Show World repre¬
sentative, said: “I am here to attend
the convention of General Railroad Pas¬
senger Agents of America to see if any
means can possibly be devised whereby
the large railway fares and excess bag¬
gage sums which vaudeville artists are
required to pay may be reduced. It is
likely that an organization, similar tn

Says He Will Book Acts for Vaude¬
ville Managers Representing
$7,000,000 of Capital.
Frank Q. Doyle this week claimed that
he had formed an organization of man¬
agers of vaudeville houses, representing
a capital of $7,000,000, to whom he would
supply acts. He also reiterated a pre¬
vious statement to the effect that he
would not use the new form of con¬
tract until compelled to do so by law.
Beginning next week, he said, he would

hort snow is stopped
BY COURT INJUNCTION.
AUBURN, N. Y„ Oct. 10.—In United
States court recently a temporary in¬
junction was granted the plaintiffs In
the action brought by Vaughan Glazier
and Willard Holcomb against Mortimer
Snow and others, comprising the Mor¬
timer Snow company, restraining the de¬
fendants from producing the play
known as “St. Elmo.” The novel from
which the play was dramatized was
written by Augustus J. Evans, in 1868,
and copyrighted and transferred to the
G. Dillingham company, publishers.
The plaintiff purchased the dramatic
rights of the novel and produced the
play, which has met with success. The
plaintiffs claim that the defendants are
producing a cheap version of the play,
and are Injuring their reputation, as
well as deriving a large profit from
plaintiffs’ advertising. Argument on the
case occupied the attention of the court
the greater part of the day.

of vast benefit to the traveling
artists. Similarly in France, the vaude¬
ville artists traveling from Paris to
Marseilles or Toulon are allowed demitariff (half rate). In either countries
enormous fares prevail.
8,000 Artists Travel Weekly.
Continuing, Mr. Mountford said: “We
are going to try every effort to secure
an^arrangement whereby the^artists will
eling ~.....—j
—--of $8 each. A reduction therefore would
mean much to them. Of course, there
are obstacles in America to overcome
that don’t occur in other countries. The
granting of the concession desired by
the artists would save to the White Rats
alone $100,000 a year. Ninety per cent
of the artists are engaged in New York
for the Pantages and the Sullivan &
Considine circuits. Now, to open in
Butte or Spokane, for instance, means
a nice large railway fare to start with,
and the amount also deducted for excess
luggage cuts another big hole in the ar¬
tists’ salaries.
Fay Commission and Fares.
“Another particular point is brought
to mind,” said Mr. Mountford. "The
round-trip ticket for these artists going
over the Pantages or Sullivan & Consi¬
dine circuits costs from $125 to $1 lb,
which comes out of the artists’ salaries,
on which commission is paid to them.
We may not get the reduction asked
this year or the next, but it is my per¬
sonal belief that in four or five years, at
the utmost, the matter will be amicably
settled by the railways and artists. Al¬
though this is the first ime that the
idea has been suggested to the passen¬
ger agents, it will be pushed until some¬
thing is done. However, this is not
the only thing that the White Rats have
in mind, as they intend to do many othors for the betterment of present con¬
ditions.”

Members of Company Billed to Sing
“Robin Hood” Grow Jealous Over
Praise and They Disband.
which ____=__
comic opera, "Robin Hood,” at the Lyric
theater in this city, disbanded in Pitts¬
field, Mass. Petty jealousies among the
principals of the troupe over newspaper
notices made necessary the cancella¬
tion of all dates. The singers were
paid in full and returned to New York.
The company opened Its season at
Glens Falls, on Monday a week. The
newspaper comments on the Initial
presentation of the opera there were of
the best, and there were large advance
sales at Amsterdam and Johnstown,
where the company was to have ap¬
peared to-day and Sunday. Manager
Gatley of the Lyric received only a par¬
tial supply of advertising matter. Not
receiving the balance, and failing to
hear anything from the company last
week, Mr. Gatley became suspicious
that something was wrong and there¬
fore did not advertise the attraction.
The company was booked to appear in
Utica on Friday and Saturday of last
Circus Man Finds Home.
DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. 14.—Jack Shep¬
herd, the civil war veteran, has entered
the soldiers’ home here. Mr. Shepherd
is an old circus man and for many years
was on the road with the Wallace shows,
and was also employed at the old win¬
ter quarters at Peru, Ind., for a number
of seasons. He was popularly known as
“Coo Coo” among the circus employes,
and distinguished himself with the show
In Kansas once when he stopped a run¬
away team of horses and saved several
lives.
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BOOKING CIRCUIT NOW
SAID T0_BE BANKRUPT
Atlas Booking Concern of New York
Reported to be in Trouble and
Petition is Piled.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—A petition in
bankruptcy has been filed against the
Atlas Booking Circuit of 1402 Broad¬
way, which was principally engaged in
purchasing and selling theatrical ap¬
purtenances, and which also did a book¬
ing business by these creditors: Jacob
Leibel, $1,134; Joseph Hordes, $3,727,
both on demand notes, and Louis R.
Adams. It was alleged that the com¬
pany is insolvent, made preferential
payments of $550, transferred merchan¬
dise, contracts, and dues receivable,
$500 and by the president, Max Rosen,
admitted Insolvency and Inability to
meet obligations long past due. The
company Is a New York corporation,
incorporated Jan. 21, 1909, with t capi¬
tal stock of $50,000. It was a combinotion of several concerns, among which
were Levitt & Lacomb Myer & Levitt,
and the American Musical Association.
Judge Adams appointed Charles L. Cohn
receiver, with a bond of $1,500, and
authorized him to continue the business
for ten days. It was stated that the
corporation has considerable merchan¬
dise in Schenectady, and has a valuable
contract with the board of trade of
that city whereby, it is receiving large
sums of money from the sale of mer¬
chandise for a carnival there, and is
secreting the same. It Is also alleged
that the officers In this city are dally
receiving money or contracts and are
concealing It. The assets are estimated
at $3,000.
SCHAEFFER SAYS HIS
FIRM HOLDS TO DOYLE.
Member of Well-Known Vaudeville
Company Denies That a New
Booking Agency Is Being
Promoted.
A report that was circulated around
Chicago this week to the effect that the
firm of Jones, Linnick & Schaeffer, oper¬
ators of nearly a dozen of the leading
vaudeville and picture houses in Chi¬
cago, had determined to open a book¬
ing agency of their own to fight against
the Actors’ Union. Frank G. Schaeffer
of the firm, when interviewed by a Show
World reporter, denied absolutely that
he had any intention of opening an
agency. "You may say for me,” he said,
“that the rumor is entirely without foun¬
dation. You may also state that the
report that we would look to the West¬
ern Vaudeville Managers’ Asoclation to
supply our houses with acts is also un¬
true. It is our intention to stick to
B'rank Q. Doyle, who has heretofore
supplied us with what we want in the
way of high-class bookings.”

Upon Invitation of J. J. Murdock, Prom¬
inent Manufacturers Will Arrive
in November.
Inquiry was made at the offices of the
International Projecting & Producing
Company this week and it was ascer¬
tained that J. J. Murdock, president of
the company, had succeeded in accom¬
plishing the purposes of his mission to
Europe. After signing contracts with
the important film manufacturers of the
continent and England, he extended an
invitation to them to visit America and
thus glean an intimate knowledge of the
conditions in America and the require¬
ments of the trade on this side of the
water. During the past week J. J. Mur¬
dock, president, and E. J. Magerstadt,
treasurer of the International company,
have been in Paris, France, and have
held an important conference with
thirty-seven of the most prominent film
manufacturers in Europe. Mr. Murdock
cabled October 13 that, upon invitation
of the International Projecting & Pro¬
ducing Company, these manufacturers
will visit America and will meet in Chi¬
cago early in November.

THE
CHICAGO NOTES
Frank C. Cooper is piloting the tour
of "The Beggar Prince” Opera Company.
This attraction opened the season at
Chicago Heights, Ill., last Sunday to
capacity business.
Frank Wade, the producer, departed
for Huron, S. D., Monday night to pay
a visit to his ‘'Royal Chef” company.
Mr. Wade will accompany the organ!zation through their tour of the I
E. A. Walters is in Chicago engaging
people for his vaudeville.
Paul Harlan is appearing with the
vaudeville act, "Labor and the Man.”

Bertha Julian is receiving some excel¬
lent press notices for her work In
"Shadowed bv Three.”
Marie De Beau, the original Tempest
_, __
repeating
in “Tempest and Sunshine,”
!-—**—
last season’s success in the part.
Earle Elverson is playing the part of
Pinky, “The_ Pinkerton Girl.”
Dave Hall has become a member of
the Indiana Theater Stock company at
South Bend, Ind.
Jessie Silvers has joined the “Arrival
of Kitty” company.
„„ signed
__ _o play ImHarry Owens has
„ “*“■
_.1 the Winnepeg
Stock
portant parts
TTr‘”
t Winnepeg, Man.
C°Mildred avan ‘has"been“engaged
with the Wallace Cutter stock company.
Jack Montague will be associated with
Anna DeLisle in a vaudeville act.
Easter Nollman left Chicago this
week to become a member of the Paycen
Stock Company.
Elizabeth DeWitt will appear with the
Winnepeg Stock Company.
Harvey Day, the well-known advance
representative, has retired from the
road and is the Chicago representative
for the Greve Show Printing Company,
with offices in the Kedzie building.
Fred J. Bates, manager of Car No. 2
with Cole Bros.’ shows, arrived in Chi¬
cago last week, and will go ahead of
“The Bachelor.”
Arthur Higgins and Ethel May (not
the Mystery Girl) are rehearsing a__r vaudeville.
Frank A. Stuart, business manager
for the “Lena Rivers” company, reports
good business for his attraction through
Stock company, was in Chicago this
week on business. His attraction is
playing at Hammond, Ind., this week.
Ira Herring, a relative of the once
famous actress Fannie Herring, is a
member of the Hickman-Bessy company.
Ada Dalton has closed with the Hold¬
en Stock at Cincinnati.
Willis Hall opened in the part of
“Monte Cristo” at the Lyceum theater
in Cincinnati.
George Gates is organizing a com¬
pany to present “St. Elmo” over the
of
People’s Stock company in •'this city, is
touring Pennsylvania with “The Heir
to the Hurrah.”
Eincoln J. Plummer, a well-known
Chicago player, is in the cast of “The
Girl from Rector’s.”
William Franklin Riley, who is man¬
aging the tour of “Human Hearts”
through the west, reports excellent busi¬
ness for his attraction.
Clarence Hanson, one of the best post¬
er designers in this country, is located
In the offices of the Morgan Litho comriniy in the Grand Opera House buildr, Chicago. Mr. Hanson was awarded
a prize of *600 recently at the Indus¬
trial Exposition at Cleveland, having
submitted the best poster sketch.
William Sanford has closed his en—r the Gus Sun
gageinent■ of” one year over
time, and has joined the C. W. Park
Stock company, and will act in the
capacity of assistant business manager
with that organization, which will tour
the south this winter. The company is
said to carry 25 people and a carload of
special scenery.
Robert R. CL- writes in from
_ that
_ he _ is meeting with
Pittsburg
success ahead of “Going Some,” and
that he likes the advance game quite
as well as the newspaper busines.
Maxine Elliotlt is coming to the Gar¬
rick theater. She will appear in “The
Chaperone,” a new play, and will be¬
gin her engagement Oct. 26.
O. R. Henkel, formerly with “Lo,”
the Harry Askin musical show, has
resigned and joined Martin and Em¬
ery’s “Red Mill,” opening in Omaha.
Mr. Henkel will do the advance work
for the attraction.
Joe Derrough, well known in Chi¬
cago, has been appointed treasurer to
the Orpheum theater in Champaign, Ill.
Gilbert Goes to Findlay.
C. L. Gilbert, one of the most popular
young theater managers in the middle
west, has accepted the management of
the Majestic theater at Findlay, O., and
has gone to that city to take charge of
the house. Mr. Gilbert is a native of
Rochester, N. Y„ and has been prom¬
inently identified with the box office
end of the theater all his life. He has
been connected with several houses and
has met with unusual success. His last
work was at Lafayette, Ind., where he
s manager of the Grand Opera house.
which has been renamed the Dryfus.
Mr. Gilbert was a great favorite with
the theatergoing public of that city and
______ _t Findlay,
has announced that he will book Klaw
and Erlanger shows at th^Majestic^
succeeds L. J. Slevin as manager there.
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JUDGE BOOSTS GAME OF
TICKET SPECULATORS
New York Official Decides Anybody Has a Right to Buy and
Sell Pasteboards as He Pleases—Other Gotham Notes.

October 16, 1909.

WITH ADVANCE AGENTS
in E. McNamara, who was in Chi- '
— - early in the season, in advance „t 5
‘Follies of the Day,” which was seen
it the Great Northern, is here this weS
n ahead of Barney Gerard’s "Town
James Forbes arrived in the citv
cently after a brief tour with a popular
prices company. This is two shows he '
,s been ahead o
k"“
season is still
very young.
Harry Darlington li

BY WILLIAM JAY STUART
NEW YORK, October 12.—Speculators
in theater tickets are in high feather on
account of the decision of Judge Mulqueen of the court of general session
York, in effect that anybody
the right to buy and sell tickets —
pleases, so long
**“
himself a
Managers who have hoped to be able
to stop sidewalk speculation, which, they
contend, amounts to a holdup of theater¬
goers, hope that the higher court may
declare Judge Mulqueen’s finding null
and void. Otherwise they will be obliged
to fight it out on the ground that ticket
business,
sellers, as they, _
conduct _ '—*
-_isances—and they might
make that stick.
1 ...a,.. „„„ arrested this week
of the Grand Central station
for begging. He was arraigned at the
night court before Magistrate House
Alonzo Hatch, 63
and gave his nam-‘'years old, living., «...
: »J4 Third avenue.
„„ ___ before you now in dii
tress. Your Honor,”
— *•*
“
not so long ago thi t I was singing in
that he was, discharged the prisoner
with a reprimand.
____that
he remem¬
Magistrate House 1
bered Hatch well; that he we 5 brought
to this country as the protege
Mapleson of Covent Garden,
several years ago he was well
a singer. He sang
A
„„„
-vith Hammerstein.
Hatch told the court that he had a wife
and five children, and that the whole
vaudefamily were now working in r -—
ville and moving picture show 1 Third
avenue, and at that they wer hardly
able to keep themselves alive.
i Mary Garden has written t
friend3 here’ to 'the'* effect "that when she
retires from the stage in two or three
years she intends to take the, veil and
enter a convent. At present, while she
is singing at the Opera in Paris, she is
devoting her spare time in religious
studies, being sure that she will end in
a retreat.
Prince Mavrocordato is still said to
be very attentive to the singer, but Miss
Garden still says she has decided never
There are many incidents in Miss
Garden’s life not unlike those of George
Moore’s famous heroine, Evelyn Innes,
herself an opera singer. Miss Innes, it
will be remembered, after a successful
career on the stage and a series of love
affairs, took the veil and became Sister
Recently Miss Garden said that she
thought her career on the stage would
' ’ about three years. Then, apparently, it will be marriage 0

“

..-.-.,,n

at Broadway and Sixty-seventh street.
His condition on Sunday became seri¬
ous, but since he has rallied admirably,
and, according to Mrs. Belasco, is now
out of danger.
Mme. Yvette Guilbert—not the Yvette
of the willowy form and vivacious
French songs of a dozen years ago, but
the serious, matured artist, with, it
must be admitted, a somewhat matured
figure—returned here on the HamburgAmerican liner Kaiserin Auguste Vic¬
toria.
She will make a tour of the Orpheum
vaudeville circuit, singing new songs,
and, perhaps, some of the old ones.
Asked why she had remained away
from America for so many years, she
replied:
“It is such hard work here. You
Americans are all work, all energy.

Why, when I am here I dress and un¬
dress eight times a day, and
dreadful for one who does not like it.
is the only country^ in which I
Paris I have eight
cannot study.
__r to myself, but here
I sing, I eat. I sleep, I dress, I undress,
and that is all. Six days a week, too,”
and she shrugged her shoulders.
Mme. Guilbert said this will positively
be her last appearance in America.
New York’s great array of theaters is
to be increased by the addition of a
$260,000 playhouse, built by Liebler &
Co. Plans have been accepted by the
firm. It was learned this week that
Liebler & Co. virtually had closed a deal
to lease the property Nos. 113 to 126
West Forty-third street.
Representatives of the firm denied that
the negotiations were complete, but it
was admitted that an offer had been
made to the agents for the property,
Charles F. Noyes & Co., of No. 72 Wil¬
liam street, and that it was likely that
the deal would be effected within a few
The advent of Liebler & Co. in the
field of New York theater proprietor¬
ship will be of great importance to the
theatergoing public. Until now this
firm has owned no theater in this city,
though its productions, as presented in
local playhouses controlled by other men,
have numbered some of the most im¬
pressive in the history of the modern

John J. Dunn, treasurer of the Greenpoint theater, has been appointed to act
in the same capacity at the new Bronx
theater by Percy G. Williams. Mr. Dunn
has been identified with the Williams’ in¬
terests for the past four years and is
succeeded by C. F. Dowling at the Greenpoint, who is at present the assistant
treasurer of that house.

KIN OF ROLAND REED
ARE FED BY POLICE
Sisters of Famous Comedian Live in a Hovel in Philadelphia
And Are in Abject Want.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14.—Victims of
the traditional improvidence of the
stage, two sisters of the famous comed¬
ian, the late Roland Reed, are living in
this city in abject poverty. Laura and
Florence Reed have for several years
been leading the vagabond existence.
The hardship has told so sadly upon
Florence that she is virtually a charge
upon Laura, who is past sixty yea
They are living in - —<shack (

Iowan in “The Climax.”
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Oct. 14.—
Iowans are greatly interested in learn-.
_ __ __ play the
.is
... “The Climax.” Benson
is an Iowan, hailing from the little town
of Union. He has the character of
Luigi Golfanti, the music master.
company recently opened a
Widow Gets Furse.
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Oct. 14.—
Over $3,000 -A-’'

was a detective and was killed few weeks ago while attempting to
arrest a drunken man, who was running
amuck. The money was turned over to
•his widow.—TUCKER.

Cowboy Girl.”
George Samuels, who amassed a fortune several years ago by sending out
numerous companies in “The Convict’s
Daughter.” is ahead of “The Toia
Daughter,”
Isle of
Spice” this season.
Russell Halderman, who was in ad-1
vance of “The Royal Chef’ season be-J
fore last and who left the show busilast season to take a hotel in St
1 ahead of “The Royal Chef
Frank Williamson was in Chic
Chicago last
week in advance of “The Yankee Doodlt
Girls.”
Julius Buchbinder, who was formerly
in advance of Nixon & Zimmerman’i
“Little Mose,” is ahead of the Harry M
Strauss show, “The Lady Buccaneers,"
this season.
Joe Cohn, who is ahead of the Powell &
Cohn Musical Comedy, states that the
company is doing a nice business every¬
where. Last week the company returned
to South Bend, Ind., playing the Audi¬
torium, where it was several weeks last
summer.
W. A. Junker, who is giving informa¬
tion regarding “The Time, the Place and
the Girl,” is finding that his attraction
E. H. Jones, formerly "King” of sma
town agents, has with J. H. Norma
purchased "The College Boy” fro
Charles Riggs, and the company hi
been reorganized.
rganized.
John Moore recently closed as advance
agent of “It’s All on the Quiet”
E. E. Garrettson arrived in Chicago
Sunday, having concluded his duties in
advance of "The Minister’s Daughters,’
which will close Oct. 17.
Edwin Clifford, manager of the Nev
National theater, was an advance agent
for many years.
|
Punch Wheeler recently celebrated his
fifty-seventh birthday.
Harry Sweatman believes any 0
night stand booking agency could locate
the south pole.
Bob Simons is taking a rest in Chi¬
cago after a season as opposition agent
of a circus.
. . ,1
Frank Livingstone, who is ahead of
"The College Girls,” was worried a little
last week owing to the billposters strike
in Chicago.
s creating a
Ben F. £"
t the best show in a long time.
Harry Mack, who gave up work on the
road to become general manager of the
numerous W. F. Mann attractions, is
more than making good.
“Doc” Gardner is ahead of “The Candy
Kid,” which ii-1. He
p this se
is in advance of “Dare bevil Dan” and
as Ray Raymond is with that show
needs but little boosting.
Jack Reilly, who holds the record for
taking different attractions into uam
Ill., has been transferred from one of
Harry Scott’s shows to another one.
Harry Curtis is hanging out at the
Elks’ club at Peru, Ind.
Stock Company for Winnipeg.
Kelly & Rowe, managers of ^e °r“J
theater at Winnipeg have m
pleted engaging a permamint stocKc
pany. The company left bnicago.
7, over the Burlington route in a ph
vate Pullman car. Public opln athrong.
that this company is °"®t °hf ‘ "eev|r been
o?gannized>°n Chi^tgo® Harry RowiUirej
ducing manager of Chicago, eng 8

rneWwfn^e°g° 38"WpS? — W
melodramas.

known Iowa newspaper correspondent
nurl Srnmalil’ critic, will address the
Alden Friday, Oct. 22. He will deliver
an eulogy on Mark Furry, a widelyknown Iowa editor who recently died.—
TUCKER.
“Miss Idlewild” Closes.
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 8.—Manager
Egan received word here yesterday that
—
-any, which - ~
...c
Idlewild” company.—
to have appeared here tomorrow, had
cancelled. Fred Mace is starring in the
piece. It was rehearsed in the Whitney
opera house, Chicago.
Poor business
has been the rule since the show went
out, and it is said it will now be put
on the shelf for a while at least.

„„mr,.nv is as fol-

rieramt) and eight others,
L
“
___
Eulu Glaser Scores.
ALBANY, N. Y..
opened at Harmanus BleecKCT
Saturday night, he.r. "e^f?Jes ” receivln?
“The Girl From the States,^^ Lee
its first production on any >
jyy.
Shubert, whose Prod"ctl°nia,rin SIMM,
mond
Hubbell of
andtheA. music,
Bald01elB1
the composers
composers
an^ nres_
the
of libretti
tl
McDonough,
the
tr
M
ough,
the
lib.
'“‘7”rmance.
.. witness the perfoman # 1
production was Y.e'*'e^as supported W
audience. Miss Glaser w
^
ConWaiter Lawrence,
player,
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BIG CHAIN OF THEATERS SHUBERTS NOW SOLE
PROPOSED FOR SOUTH OWNERS OF HIPPODROME^
String of Moving Picture and Vaudeville Houses May Soon be
Organized by Dr. Galeski and Others
RICHMOND, Va., Oct 14.—Dr. S.
■Galeski, who with several associates,
' 3 taken the S. Lubin company’s lease
on the Lubin theater, has announced
the Intention of his people to organize
a chain of ten-cent vaudeville and mo¬
tion picture houses In the southern
country. The Galeski people are build¬
ing a theater in Roanoke and have made
a bid for the Academy of Music, Lynch¬
burg, now leased to the Leath Theatri¬
cal company and embraced by the Leath
circuit of first-class theaters. W. Greanor Neal of the Leath company says a
renewal of his lease is desired but If
Galeski outbids the Leath company the
latter will be compelled to build a new
house in Lynchburg, that city being one
of the most important on the first-class
•circuit.
Phenomenal business continues to
pour into the ten-cent theaters. The
Golonial, which played Keith vaudeville
until last season. Is giving five perfor¬
mances a day to capacity business. The
Lubin, abandoned by the film-making
company for whom it was built. Is en¬
joying the same enormous patronage.
A waiting line of seat-buyers streachlng
the distance of a block extends every
•night In the week from the ticket win•dow of each of these cheap-price
ment houses. And the line is u
from dark until 10 o’clock. The —
earnings of one of these houses may be
■conservatively estimated at a thousand
dollars a week, a phenomlnal profit on
the comparatively small investment. All
•of the cheaper class of theaters here
are reaping a harvest. The big busi-

Max C. Anderson Breaks with New York’Finland Sells His
Share of Big Show House

It Is said that Captain McDonald will
follow the show from place to place
collecting the two-year-old debt. If the
circus people don’t come across with the
money the ex-hunter of bad men may
find himself with a whole menagerie,
but there will be no white elephants,
for the captain has never yet got stuck.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—In spite of
many denials made both in this city and
in Cincinnati, it may be stated on the
best of authority that Lee Shubert and
Max C. Anderson, the proprietors of the
Hippodrome, have broken off business
relations and that in the future Mr.
Anderson will have no share In the man¬
agement of New York’s biggest amuse-

Show Men Play Ball.
HOLDENSVILLE, Okla., Oct. 14.—A
game of ball was played here between
the Wallace-Hagenbeck show and the
...3 Bills, the s_...
vor of the two Bills.
The two Bills’ show is holding t
_ _ _
spite of the opposi¬
tion in Oklahoma. Business is good and
s doing
all that i
the manager — *■
’ ’
be done for the comfort of
dience. There has been
_ _ the fire cor
since April, and they
„ ___ wet the grounds.
places the dust is a foot deep.

George B. Cox, by taking over Mr.
Anderson’s share of stock in the Shu¬
bert theatrical company, becomes
_ _
__
greater
factor than
- *— the theat¬
rical Investments that go under the
Shuberts’ name.
The news of the business split between
Mr. Shubert and Mr. Anderson, coming
so soon after the production of what
will probably be the most profitable en¬
tertainment In the Hippodrome’s history,
caused general surprise among theat¬
rical people. But those in touch with
the Shubert offices say that the dissolu¬
tion of the partnership has been im¬
pending for many weeks.
The crisis was brought about when
the Shuberts took over the Nixon the¬
ater in Pittsburg last spring. It be¬
came necessary to organize a separate
company to control the property. The
purchasers„ _asked t_ „— - r
_... it in the form of stock, thus
leaving cash capital for the new en-

Richards Engaged by Ringling.
J. J. Richards, solo cornet and official
mail man with the Barnum & Bailey
show, has been engaged by the Ringling Brothers as bandmaster o” ” paugh and Sells Brothers circi
season.

Revenue
_
Agent
_
Hot o
e Trail of Big
Circus and riles Suit to Obtain Al¬
leged Back Taxes.
DALLAS, Oct. 14.—Captain Bill J
Donald, tne rormer chiex of the Te
Rangers, dropped into Dallas tne ot
morning looking serious, captain J

i

terprise to do business on. All
except Mr. Anderson, who, it Is
stood resolutely out for cash «« tJJ
share and succeeded in getting it “
This advantage which Mr. Anderson
won oyer the others in the deal ledT
a rupture - between himself and j r
Shubert, who is now named as th.
former’s succesor as the Hippodrome
manager.
A continuance of presS
methods is to be expected, as J. J. Shubert is dominated by Lee Shubert in the
affairs of the company, and the HinptJ
drome’s present prosperity is due to
latter’s careful methods.
"

Wisconsin Woman Goes
New Yoilj
to Appear In a Spet'
----i
Called “Babes in
1 Wonderland?”*
NEENAH, Wls., Oct. 14,-From
high social position to the stage is the
step
which____
— Bhj|h
M— ” ’ Tinsman is soon
to take. Mrs. Tinsman, ...
this city about a year ago
tained lavishly and won the friendship!
pleton and Oshkosh. _ _
from New York with her husband,
she Is to go upon the stage.
While here last summer, Henry De
Voin, a New York theatrical manager,
heard Mrs. Tinsman sing at a social
function at a summer resort He was
immediately charmed with her singing,
especially with quality so necessary
for dramatic work. He offered her a
large salary to go to New York and
enter the big spectacular production,
“Babes in Wonderland.”
At first she demurred but finally con¬
sented. She will assume a leading role
In the production. Mrs. Tinsman’s hus¬
band who Is a retired hotel man and
business man, will accompany Md
young wife. Mrs. Tinsman cc—
dramatic stock; her mother having been1
prominent in London theatricals where
she played for many years in variouii
’ ’ companies. Mrs. Tinsman w

of state revenue agent in running down
tax dodgers as he formerly was in pur¬
suing outlaws on the border. mis man¬
ner. when he first struck Dallas mdiMabelle Baker Catches Her root in Hem
of Dress and Suffers Fracture in
San Francisco Hotel.

t admitted It v
About 2 o’clock that afternoon Cap¬
tain Bill’s business was cleany devel¬
oped wnen he paid a visit to the Dal¬
las county courthouse. There he filed
in the district clerk's office a lawsuit
styled the state of Texas vs Ringling
Brothers, attachment. The petition re¬
cites that two years ago when the cir¬
cus was in Dallas they paid a tax of
6150 when they should have paid 6750,
and the suit is filed for tne purpose of
collecting the 6600 alleged to yet be
According to Assistant Tax Col¬
lector Ellison, two years ago when
Ringling Bros.
showed in Dallas
they only paid the tax for one per¬
formance, oh the grounds that It was
a continuous show. The officials here
were not familiar with the law, which
had only recently been passed and let
the' circus people off with the pay¬
ment of 6375, which covers one per¬
formance. As 6250 of the amount goes
to the state and the other 6125 goes to
the county in which the performance is
given, it is easy to see why the state
should be so much interested in the
•collection of the tax.
Another view of the reason for Cap¬
tain McDonald’s visit to Dallas Is that
the circus people avoid the payment of
the larger tax required of circuses by
selling reserved seat tickets for 99 cents.
It is claimed that by charging 99 cents
instead of 61 for the reserved seats they
avoid payment of the U
Armed with an attachment. Captain
Bill, accompanied by Curry McCutch«on of the county attorney’s office, and
•one of Sheriff Ledbetter’s deputies, went
to the circus grounds and served an at¬
tachment in an effort to get Ringling
Brothers to pay the 6600 which Cap¬
tain Bill says they slipped out of Texas
without doing two years ago.
“I got an elephant from a circus
•once, and I may again, but I’ll take any¬
thing I can get,” said the nervy captain
to McCutcheon.
„
“The show people got wind that Cap„m
.. and theyup and paid the 6150 that they failed
They
^
__ __i
pay early
*- the morning
*
m*
___that
thought they would
stop the
the captain wants 6600 they
way,
---*"
• years ago,” said McThe suit was filed in the district
■court, affidavit being made that the
defendant was about to leave the county
and state.

JOHN D. TIPPETTS,
General Manager of the Park Circuit and Realty Company of St. Louis,
Demonstrating the Pact That He Can “Tie His Bull Outside.”

SUCCESS MARKS CLOSE
GREAT PARKER SHOWS
After a Record Season the Organization Closes for the Winter
—Stronger Than Ever Next Year

cfosed their*' record season and
their way to winter quarters at Abilene,
Kan. Good weather and the good will
of the merchants and citizens have made
this week a week that Mr. Kennedy can
look upon with pride. The executive
__respect of every business
__ the city, therefor were given
more liberties than have been extended
since the first fair, twelve years ago.
The’ Human Roulette and The Belle
carnival
Show^taking, top moneys
-4 ’
_ season thirty weeks ago in
3 made
several
Oklahoma City and
—J-'

of the largest jumps on record for any
organization of Its kind.
The fair had been hilled heavy all of
this week, being under the direction of
the Parker Staff, which was another
lift toward making the success. Excur¬
sions have been coming in over all
roads bringing thousands of the curious
1 they spent their money.

Talbott will also look up a few quails
In the jungles of Texas. Jake Rosen¬
thal has gone to Dubuque; J. A. Darnaby
to St. Louis; Frank Noethen to Chicago,
Thomas Warren to Abilene, and W. M.
Moseley to Kansas City.—MARTIN.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
are cordially invited to make THE SHOW WORLD their permanent
address. Our mail forwarding facilities are unexcelled. Keep us sup¬
plied with your route as far in advance as possible. SEND US YOUR
NEWS ITEMS. Make our offices in the Grand Opera House Building
vour headquarters while in Chicago.
REMEMBER—CO-OPERATION IS THE POLICY OF THE
SHOW WORLD—the live, up-to-the-minute NEWS-paper—living every
second up to its watchword.
THIS WEEK’S NEWS THIS WEEK.
If the newsdealer does not handle THE SHOW WORLD ask him,
WHY?

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—Maybelle
Baker, who is Kolb and Dill’s leading
woman, suffered a painful accident on
returning after the performance at
Princess to her apartments in the St
James hotel. She caught her toot ir
the hem of her dress as she was ascend
ing the stairs, and fell, breaking hei
Dr. C. W. Card was called and he hat
the Young woman taken to the St
Francis hospital, where the Injured 11ml
was set, and where she will be con
___„3veral weeks.
Miss Octavia Broskie, who v
3 started f ”
”
upon by the Kolb and Dill managemen
- --- given the par*
s --jlay.
unable to play.

California Body Makes Becommenda
tlons Concerning Immoral Film
Offered in Theaters.
which was empaneled on February i.
submitted its report to Judge of th
Superior Court Henry C. Go-fJ-d. 1
-1- n
is one
week,
it is
one of
ui the
i™ shortest^
most commonplace in the history
NXoCn°gUnotyher things the grand Ju.
vent the n future ^exhffiltfon Jf movln

1

cideU?tc
clde,
etc.,Sha°sWwefl
as wen ^Tothe?££&
as oust un¬ questionable or immoral nature.
Vaudeville Artist Recovering.
After a severe illness of #eral w«k
Paulina, the “mechanical dancing dol
of the team of Powers andPaullna.w
has been in a Chicago hospnal
covering and announcement na
made that she will be able to De
about ten days.
. . f gol
time"booked^ove? the
^
Sf‘th^^llness6^! Vaffiffia. During «
sickness of his wife, David P we

Paulina has been 111 for the pasi
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THE CHICAGO THEATRICAL COLONY
■3r

Little Items Concerning People or At¬
tractions Now in This City
Or OUt Of It.
1sh°the ‘“annivergi

“ pi!

THE
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p PEACE NOT IN SIGHT

IN ACTORS’ STRIKE
'Union and Managers Still Keep Up the Struggle—Affiliation
|
of Moving Picture Operators a New Feature.
3 A. MORELAND.
goes merrily on between the
Morrissey Sc Proctor, singing and
„nd the Actors’ Union withdancing act, returned from St. Louis
gt any likelihood of peace in the near
Monday prior to going out on the West'PI, D
Manager Hardeman, of the Gem, Gary,
Ind., must have a keen sense of humor,
as I have been informed that he fined
~'t 90c for being late at rehearsal.
Harrison Brothers left for New York
last week to open on the Eastern time
under the direction of Alf Wilton.
Agent .Yehicle ls named "A Matrimonial
J. P. Walker, magician and allusionlst, is working the city time.
J. Brandon Walsh, armed with seven¬
teen letters of introduction to Vincent
Bryan and others, has gone to the Home
of the Fulton Hudson celebration, to
show the Broadwayites that there are
comedy writers in the West, and real
ones at that.

WORLD

Richards is best remembered a_ __ _
team of Reno and Richards. Louise
Montrose led Joe Hart’s reindeers.
Vida and Hawley, novel comedy act,
after the week at the Criterion, were
booked for twenty-six weeks over the
Western Vaudeville Association time.
Tom Ripley is in the city looking for
Louis Chapelle, singing act, after sev¬
eral weeks is in the city prior to work¬
ing^ twenty-six weeks on the Western
Ferguson and Passmore, who were to
open on the Inter-state time in October,
have had their booking rearranged and
must wait until January to play I. S.
wheel.
Tom Finnegan, formerly of Tom and
May Finnegan, has been adjudged in¬
sane, after trying to commit suicide
by jumping from a third story window.
Mr. Finnegan was committed to DunLee Barth, the man of many dialects,
is back on the job at the Grand Theater,
43d and Garfield.
The Four Belmonts, dramatic sketch,
have had many offers over small time,
but are hanging on until the big time
managers see fit to play their act.
Nip and Tuck, after playing several
weeks of the Western Vaudeville Asso¬
ciation time, arrived in the city tr

■ I The Western Vaudeville Association,
: which heretofore has not been in the field
, ss an active competitor of the small
) booking agent is now reaching out for
the bookings of the 10-cent houses, and
l has added numerous city theaters to
t Its lists. Should the present situation
, continue to be so troubled, many picture
a houses will be forced to cut out their
(Vaudeville entirely and adhere strictly
to the picture business. Those few
, agents whom the actors’ union has still
■ on the unfair list are determined to
fight to the last ditch and the managers
• for whom they are booking, with the
, exception of a very few who suffered
from the premature chill, seemed deteri mined to stand by the agents. The
latest developments in the fight promise
a long and determined scrap unless in
the interim some unforseen thing hap¬
pens that will be as oil on the troubled
waters of this bitter controversy.
As to the new contract which has
been one of the factors that kept the
flame of this fight alive, it is thought is
.perfectly fair and equitable, and those
I sspnts who adopt it will find that the
i only drawback will be that they must
t J® “ore careful in the future in regard
I™
class of the acts they book.
Should they adhere strictly to the letter
of the new contract, its tendencies will
be for the better, and those “actors”
who have taken up the art of entertainresort, and an easy
—they
mustmeans
seek
of livelihood wlil
f
ly acts that have
1m
“—“““s, uwing to the gall
gand Incompetence of these people will

Alvins, twelve people comTheatCerm?!nMii8re
. worklng
ineaier on Milwaukee
avenue.the Iowa
•tach*’
C°. in their new
rig£. The Dalian,” open on the Mor™e ln the near future.
ol&ro?h?“aec?’lnBi^ anKd Mike, the
still nleMl?? a®i *5 show business, are
40^“lyyeaft tc°omCe°.nt,nUe t0
P'ayln^er?^1!!,^*’ Musical Act are
Clncln-

Shaw and Sargent tried out their new
act at Blue Island last week, where it
and they met with much favor.
Bernard and Gladys Dawson are in
the city resting up after a strenuous
season on the road.
Mark Monroe and Wife, society sketch
artists, are showing the natives of Ra¬
cine, Wis., how to take a joke in the
way of an act.
Trolley Car Trio are laying off in the
city prior to working hereabouts soon.
Murray Bennett and Company assisted
by two girls, open at Madison, Wis.,
under the management of Jake Sternad.
West and Otto returned from East
St. Louis.
t
-m,.
The boys
„,s _ there.
The press notices they show a._
toini„
i
boys_ you must

dox dances and comedies of questiona¬
ble quality and decency. The play is
nndatbk«abA1^u11,
of played
amusing
and the Admiral as
by situations,
Mr. Haw¬
trey is full of good nature and start¬
ling bursts of humor. There is no great
n?^pIiiCa-ti0.n; no, entangled plot. The
pl «y is I?®? ffood clean American fun.
S. Z Poll has purchased the site and
Panned the erection 0f a new play
house at Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Poli
intends that this house shall surpass
m beauty of architecture and modernW?odiny °ther hoUSe on hls circuit.—J.
Knights Bury Blanchard.
SALT LAKE, Oct. 9.—Harry Blanch¬
ard, a member of the Willard Mach
company, who died of apoplexy in th«
?Pme days ago, was buried here
p£?hL=heTrauspioes
of the Knights
ol
Pythias. He was a member
of Susauehanna Lodge No 199, but no inform!“cn couid be obtained from the home
’edge as to his standing. Through the
good offices of Manager A. B. Jensen,
of the Grand, himself a K. of P, the
iccal lodge undertook to stand the ex?*£?*» of interment Willard Mack will
£ake it upon himself to provide a purse
for Blanchard s wife, Eleanor Everett,
to enable her to return to Chicago,
where she has relatives. Miss Bertha
tn!1SPi»0^.lead*
of the theater,
Arrlngton Players atin-l
thelady
Bungalow
thf mtv, a*?°*rde™ honorable mention at
^c Utah State Fair for a collection of
very fine photographic studies made by
herseif. These were mainly portraits
of women and children taken in the
^es,^na^firlisheci ln artistic sepia
he?! hjls!^?}ght0.n may °Pen a studio
work.-JOHNSON.
^ professt°”aI

I h?jLcondIiio,n3 much Improved, the field
large, and less cause for apology for
the poor showing of the “nearly artist”
who has invaded the field of
, vaudeville knowing that the restrictions
were so slight that mere words sufficed
to procure dates. Thus both agent and
real artist suffered through managers
becoming skeptical about everyone the
agent sent to their theaters. Under the
!ST.n0ntract th8se conditions cannot
L™™'’
an act sent to the theater
be kept for the entire engagement,
.the a51nt know t0 a certainty
?h°
Is sending as he can’t keep the
- house should he persist
In send!ngUout bad8!

ioln!?
and Joe Cauley have
&a?«W'La,rt
are meetlng with
•access In their bookings.
Ist,*ua?!. Pfntoni character change art8jerking at Manistee, MichT, with
other Michigan time to follow.
rlvedMn
character singer, ar3e!ed h„th! c t,y and was literally behergact.b7 b k ng agents who wanted

Roberts, Hays and Roberts, after
leaving the Kedzie Theater at the
week’s end, will play the Western Vaude¬
ville Association time, over which they
are booked solid.
Bobby Carroll and Lillian Brevort,
comedy sketch, are laying off this week.
Monday they open at Kenosha over the
Western time.
Orpheus Comedy Quartette left Tues¬
day to play Minneapolis, after which
they play Pantages time.

“The Admiral” a Success.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 8.—Will¬
iam F. Hawtrey opened at the Hypenon in ‘The Admiral and immensely
p]cased a large audience. “The Admi¬
ral is playing on the road for a few
weeks preparatory to opening in New
y°rkshould make a success there.
The wholesome fun and good nature of
the play should come as a relief to poor
metropolis, surcharged as it is with
problem plays, unbfblical and hetero¬

- one irrespective of affiliations, union and
. non-union, the two organizations seem
to think they can make house managers
see the light and employ entertainers
HWho show their willingness to live and
, let live by belonging to the union and
stanchly upholding its principles to the
.letter,

MORELAND NOTES.
..Sjrt’ett & Collins, novelty sketch
LrP£ts’ arf,ln Chicago after a pleasant
nlwg 1 th® Domlnlon Theater, Win-

9
closed oi
his act was well received.
Delmore and Darrell are negotiating
with the Orpheum office and expect to
play this time in the near future.

The Gamells, comedy sketch artists,
playe
-yed the Julien last week, and after
seein their act the Morris foreign agent
—ing
offered them European time.
Joe Withers, of the Mellroy Trio,
has at a great sacrifice finally run away
from his noisy clothes.
The Bowery Trio, piloted by Sam Du
Vries, have opened at the Jacksonville,
Fla., Majestic Theater.
The Hippodrome at Memphis, formerly
the Casino, gave up the ghost after four
weeks. L. H. Ramsey was the angel.
Allen and Vane, Irish sketch duo, are
working the city time booked solid for
the winter.
Hall & O’Brien, comedy singing
talking act, were at Towles O]ipera
House last week. Resting ’ ■

The Western Vaudeville Association
have moved into their new offices on
the eleventh floor of the Majestic Thea¬
ter building. Their present suite is by
far the most sumptuous ever occupied
as booking offices. The new system of
interviewing performers is more satis¬
factory to everyone.
Moigan and McGarry are going to
play the Interstate-Orpheum, with the
Kohl and Castle time to follow.
William Pox has returned to the
Western Vaudeville Association. Fox
will be assisted by Joe Ruby.
Edythe Stanley, the Piano Girl, is one
of the big hits on the Pantages time at
spokane, where she is this week. The
papers are all boosting her a "

Kid Wilson, the Agitator and Wife,
keep working, though the Kid tells the
Agent where to head in at.
Peel and Prancis, sketch artists, are
in the city looking hale and rosperous.
Linn and Perry, comedy singing and
talking act, are back in town after a
disastrous engagement with W. B.
Hoyt’s Stock Company. They had no
trouble in getting work.
Chas. Hecklow is playing on the Mor-

motor ataxia.
,cetliu
164 East Randolph street, city.
Meeting—The Actors’ Union will hold
an open meeting in conjunction with the
White Rats at Koch’s Halls, 10 South
dark street, Friday afternoon.
Carbury and Stanton, sketch artists,
are in the city after closing at Dekalb,
Ill., the finish of their time over the
Western Vaudeville Association.
warren Is doing an eccentric
white face comedy act in one. Just

Gus Sun Acts Succeed.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Oct. 14Whiie the Park theater was undei
going improvements in the electrici
equipment week of Oct 4, Managlr Joh
Elliott experimented with “family
vaudeville, playing four Gus Sunact
tw ^!tIoS Plctures. Despite the fa<
‘hat the Princess theater did an ta
mense business directly across th
free*. the Park which siatsabm
7ras Packed to the walls and man
were turned away at nearly every nei
formance. Fairchilds and Van Bure
pretty society playlet; the M<
Donald Brothers, clown acrobats; Jac
rw,?8, ™on°loS*st; and Kershaw a!
flneen!ntCe°rS!^eSnktetCh artiStS> fUrnlshe
Manager Cancels Show.
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 14.—After '
P°sted and thoroughly adv
“fd Ma
H. H. Jennings of 1
SHLfl°rd theater cancelied “The Gi
From Happyland and, In answer
a guery why he had called off the da
,,
*ot JJP to my present stai
.Instead, Manager Jennings gt
nls^patrons a rattling good vaudevi
“G'rls From Ham
uooKea no appear here Oct. 9, bu
but
nouncement of the cancellation
made on Thursday, prior to the si
Manager Jennings promised his ell
tele at the beginning of the season t
“Ive it the best af
—AL HARRIS.

10
MOVING PICTURE NOTES
COLORADO.
Pueblo—H. Li. Holmes, of Seattle, has
decided i___=-=*o engage in the moving picture
theater business.
Florida.
Jacksonville—The Jacksonville Amusehere.

ILLINOIS.
Elgin—The managers of the Temple,
Globe and Lyric a
gratified with the
attendance _ _ moving picture
houses and the_ crowds
. __ are usually large
__—BARTLETT.
East Moline—George H. Diehl is plan¬
ning to open a new moving picture the¬
ater here.
Aurora—George H. Mendart will erect
a moving picture theater in this city.
Clear Lake—A. R. Martin has pur¬
chased the Jewell motion picture theater
here and has taken possession.
Villisca—Charles Lunquist of Sioux
City has purchased the Cozy motion pic¬
ture theater here from C. R. Ford, and
has taken possession.
t—J. E. Sherwood will engage
— — -dng picture theater business
in the near future.
Colchester—W. M. Dickerson and son,
J. N. Dickerson, are arranging to open
a moving picture theater in the Moore
building.
St. Charles—J. S. Shisler has pur¬
chased a theater on West Main street
and will remodel t
INDIANA.
South Bend—The Western Amusement
Company will erect a moving picture
theater in South Michigan street.
Richmond—The Peoples’ Theater Com¬
pany will erect a moving picture thea„r in the near future.
New Albany—The Grand Amusement
open a new moving picCompany will op
__.e theater on Main street to be known
as the “Lyric.”
Logansport—W. H. Lindsay is prepar¬
ing to open a new moving picture thea¬
ter at 413 Fourth street.
Lafayette—Floyd Jones, who has been
connected with the Arc theater since it
opened, has resigned his position and
has been succeeded by David Adams.
The former will probably enter the em¬
ploy of his father, who built the *“
theater, but i v conducts
' a
Clark’s Hill—Purdy Bros., from Kirklin, Ind., have opened a new moving
picture theater here.
IOWA.
Waterloo—C. J. Rugg has purchased
the Jewell moving picture theater and
will remodel same.
Monticello—Messrs. Ling & Lippert
have purchased the moving picture show
of Herbert Fletcher, and have taken posLake Mills—Cook & Hildreth are mak¬
ing arrangements to open a new mov¬
ing picture theater here.
MARYLAND.
Baltimore—Frank H. Durkee, 1524
East Monument street, awarded the con¬
tract for the erection of a $4,000 mov¬
ing picture theater, after plans by Archi¬
tect Paul Emmert, 210 West Fayette
street of this city.—The Red Mill
Amusement Company, a concern operat¬
ing moving picture theaters, has pur¬
chased from Andrew J. Kelly, property
at 1510 West Lafayette avenue, and will
erect a large theater thereon.
Fitchburg—Martin Hillery of Hart¬
ford, Conn., will erect a moving picture
theater in this city.—Messrs. Higgins
and Lawlor are making arrangements to
open a new moving picture theater here.
Sunbury—A $17,000 moving picture
theater will be erected on the Guyer
property at the rear of Kelley's drug
-*— in this city. Seating capacity.
700.
been opened for business.
Wakefield—Walsh & Klein i
Dving picture theater on
street in the near future.
Webster—Winton E. Walker will erect
l. moving picture theater in this city.
MICHIGAN.
Marquette—D. E. Rice has purchased
the
*- the Sund*
— Bijor
—„_j picture theater in
berg block from John Sairri, and will
make a number of Improvements on the
Byron—Louis Campbell is making ar¬
rangements to open a moving picture
theater in this city.
Alabaster—A. H. Berube of Oscola
will erect a moving picture theater in
this city in the near future.

THE

Sedalia—Fred L. Hoxie is making ar¬
rangements to open a new moving pic¬
ture theater at 110 East Third street.
_—W. R. Clark will engage in
the moving picture theater business in
the near future in this city.

WORLD
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When Was That Film Released?
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

30
4
4
7
11
11
14
18
18
21
21
25
25
28

Wed., Sept.
Wed., Sept
Fri. Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Mon., Oct
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Fri., Oct
Fri., Oct.
Sat., Oct
Sat, Oct
Mon., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Fri., Oct.

29
29
1
1
2
2
4
6
6
»

Fri., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Fri., Oct.
Fri., Oct
Tues., Oct.
Fri., Oct
Fri., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Tues., Oct
Fri., Oct.

_
11
13
13
15
15
16
16
22

_
12
15
16
19
22
22
26
26
29

Sat., Oct. 2
Tues., Oct. 6
Tues., Oct. 6
Sat., Oct. 9
Tues., Oct. 12
Tues., Oct 12
Sat., Oct. 16
Thu., Sept. 30
Thu., Sept. 30
Mon., Oct 4
Thu., Oct 7
Mon., Oct. 11
Thu., Oct 14
Mon., Oct. 18
Thur., Oct. 21

Sat., Oct
Sat., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
. Wed., Oct
Sat., Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Sat., Oct.

2
2
5
6
9
9
13
13
16
16
16

Sat., Sept 30
Mon., Oct. 4
Mon., Oct. 4
Thu., Oct. 11
Mon., Oct. 14
Mon., Oct. 14
Mon., Oct. 18
Thur., Oct 21
Tues., Sept. 28
Tues., Sept. 28
Wed., Sept. 29
Wed., Sept 29
Wed., Oct. 6
Wed., Oct. 6
Fri.,

Wed.,
Wed.,
Wed..
Wed.,

Sept.
ivt.
Oct „
Oct. 16

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

22
29
6
13

Wed., Oct. 13
St. Louis—The Strothotte & Nichol’s
Eden moving picture show at 4106 North
Newstead avenue, was destroyed by fire.
Hannibal—P. E. Goodwin will engage
in the moving picture theater business.
Holt—Lloyd Brawner and Virgil Greason have opened a moving picture thea-
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Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat,

Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Oct

Sat.,

Oct. 16

Thur., Sept.
Thur., Sept.
Thur., Oct.
Thur., Oct.

23
30
7
7

LTJBIN.
T
Title.
Kind.
The Judge’s Ward.Drama
Who Discovered the North Pole?.Comedy
Billiken .Drama
A Blank Check.Drama
Papa’s Honeymoon.Comedy
Out for the Day.Comedy
“Sandy” the Poacher.Drama
The Major and the Judge.Comedy
Haps and Mishaps.Comedy
Mignon .Drama
Aunt Lena’s Visit.Comedy
A Visit to Uncle..Comedy
A Buried Secret.Drama
More Precious Than Gold.Drama
FATHE.
Pierrot the Fiddler.Drama
Jane Is Unwilling to Work.Comedy
A Game of Chess.Drama
An Eventful Trip.Comedy
Vendetta .Drama
The Garbage of Paris.Educatnl.
The Story of a Banknote.Drama
Female Sleuth .Drama
The Music Lesson.Magic
Sister Angelica .Drama
How Jack Helped His Little Sister.Juvenile
Anti-Fat Sanitarium.Comedy
Dog Pickpocket.Educatnl.
The Trappers.Drama
A Lucky Husband .Comedy
Wonderful Remedy.Magic
The Romance of a Poor Girl.Drama
Blessington’s Bonny Babies.Trick
Chums .Drama
Physical Culture Fiend ....Comedy
Drink .Art
EDISON.
The Wallace Jewels.'.Comedy
Two of a Kind.Comedy
Laddie .Drama
The Minister’s Daughter.Drama
Expert Glass Blowing.Indust.
A New Life.Drama
Hansel and Gretel.Fairy
Whitler’s Witless Wanderings.Comedy
Their Social Education .Comedy
The Lost Handbag .Comedy
A Great Game .Comedy
The Lie .Drama
All’s Fair in Love.Cos-Com.
The Three Kisses .Comedy
VITAGRAFH.
The Scales of Justice.Drama
Betty’s Choice.Ser. Com.
Never Eat Green Apples.Comedy
For Her Sake.Drama
Red Wing’s Gratitude.Drama
Too Many On the Job.Comedy
The Diver’s Remorse .Drama
BIOGRAFH.
The Awakening.Drama
Wanted, A Child.Comedy
Pippa Passes .Drama
Fools of Fate.Drama
The Little Teacher.Comedy
A Change of Heart.Drama
His Lost Love .Drama
The Expiation .Drama
ESSANAY.
The Brothers .Drama
A Birthday Affair.Comedy
The Magic Melody.Comedy
The Twelfth Hour .Drama
GATJMONT.
(George Kleine.)
Papa’s Hat .Comedy
The Masterpiece.Drama
The Pill Box.Comedy
Breaking the Bank.Comedy
A Wedding Party in Luna Park.Comedy
The Sleuth and the Wig.Comedy
The Liquid Air .Trick
Princess of the Sea.Fairy
One-Legged Pete and Pat.Comedy
Alphonse, the Dead Shot.Comedy
The Broken Violin.Juvenile
SELIG
The Drunkard’s Fate.Drama
Trip to Yosemite.Scenic
How Butts Butted In.Comedy
Pet of the Big Horn Ranch.Drama
Lost in Siberia.Comedy
Bear and Forbear.Comedy
A Tale of the Backwoods.Drama
The Cowboy Millionaire .Drama
URBAN-ECLIPSE.
(George Kleine.)
Wife or Child.Drama
Breach of Promise.Comedy
Love, the Conqueror.Drama
Chasing the Ball.Magic
Yachting Off Cowes.Scenic
Gambling Passion .Drama
KALEM COMPANY.
The Winning Boat.Drama
The Mystery of the "Sleeper” Trunk.
The Hand Organ Man.Drama
The Man and the Girl .Drama
TwtjuPENUENT FILMS.
CENTAUR FILM COMPANY.
Film Importing and Trading Company.
Dan Blake’s Rival.Drama
A Close Call.Drama
The Sheriff’s Girl.Drama
His Mexican Bride.Drama
LUMIERE-PATHE.
The Love Trip .Comedy
A Lover’s Trick .Comedy
NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE COMPANY.
The Squaw’s Sacrifice.Drama
Faithful Wife .Drama
Dove Eye's Gratitude.Drama
The Goldseeker’s Daughter .Drama
GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY.
The Great Prize.Drama
Life on Training Ship.Educatnl.
Vagabond Life.Drama
Adventures of an Emigrant.Drama
The Red Domino .Drama
PHOENIX FILM COMPANY.
Nobody Loves a Fat Man.Comedy
The Man and the Law.Drama
The North Pole Craze.Comedy
A Child’s Plea .Drama

Feet.
965
635
465
955
600
390
840
695
240
575
350
606
446
976
318
525
658
390
641
407
981
604
295
705
213
663
315
804
515
377
656
262
669
311
2120
726
276
1,000
830
170
1,000
630
330
1000
400
590
1000
415
500
938
642
290
996
562
410
900
691
296
983
972
982
977
968
992
970
550
431
1000
140
857
460
490
434
604
450
520
320
297
377
930
660
313
1,000
785
180
1000
—494
484
650
347
464
630
926
870
910
950

NEW YORK.
Buffalo—Samuel Berman
MM theater3
Jr
Kent M. Austin of this city Vi.

3 ci

^TcvuitnMii.r^i

luc vme ana movh
—
--8 Grant street.
—m
ttV?2U8de^IentanstreTtVln8PlCtUr“^
Clyde—William B. Padeet ho.
chased Malone's Lyric moving
.nc^uer and
ana has
nas taken possSnP
possessi!
theater
tUr '
Waverly—Clarp.npp nl®ssL0k
Waverly—Clarence
Cowles v.
fhfne^/ftt18
thisli^
ne near future. theater
— "v
Cooperstown—Mrs. F. H Jarvio h.
Public.the Place bef0™ openW 'tlt
®nd Claude Balk
)f Yr
Oakfield
have Pur«nasea
purchased the
rr
• nei(r,,navc
the Rohrf
Roha*
J. Criswell’sS moving
hereCnSWell
movinB Dictu™
Picture £25:
tbeate
AN
VAX A CAROLINA.
UAttULINA,
NORTH

sauftis-

has reopened
ranpened^with^motion
with motion picture"$
picti
lustrated songs and a six-piece <
tra. The bill is changed daily
bus
Lyric is playing to big business'
the management of Thomas & Vauehi
The Pickwick is another of the cit
attractive little places that is drawn
S^&rIin^01 ~
Releigh—The Grand Theater Compa
will erect a moving picture theater
this city in the near future.

Dayton—The Gebhart Realty Co
moving picture theater’a
an early date.
Bloomdale—A building has been erect
ed on Cherry street, in which a movlnj
picture theater will be conducted to
R. C. Pelton. This makes twn »«*i
picture shows ir
Philadelphia—Jacob Nashold has p»
pared plans for the erection of a mov
ing picture theater building 107 by «:
Chattanooga—E. F. Boyd has beet ,
granted a building permit for the erect
a moving picture theater.
Murfreesboro—J. G. Connor has leased.
the Citizens’ theater, and will opertatf
a movinb picture theater.
UTAH.
Brigham City—J. B. Ellis of Ogdet
_ purchased t
Norman Stark, and has taken possesslofl
WEST VIRGINIA.
Weston—John J. Hindenach will opea,
a moving picture theater in the Malloy
building, this city.
id Edwe*
the small cities of Wisconsin, w
view to locating a number of moving*
picture theaters.

May Arlington Leaves California Theatei
and New Management
Takes Charge.
MARYSVILLE, Cal., Oct. 10.-j£
ginning next Saturday night, the i w
turana moving picture theater, opraw
several months ago by a woman namM
May Arlington, on Second street, wUf
be
v -■ under new management, rrmui
Frank ^
«««
_the
taking
charge of the Vmsiness
business when tne
u
Arlington woman shook the oust »•
Marysville from her feet lastnlght.
.
y?n_.“^tnIrhin Th“ bS|
rert town wim the woman, but h«
t return shortly to testify in v;
matters‘before the^upeiS^court

13

as sa.,,h,iujK"s*sa:

is felt at the turn in affairs
The right, title and Interest of
Wormer and the Arlington woman day*
attached by Sheriff Voss several^
ago to protect the lien of. ContraojW
Guy McMurtry for work done
modeling the building in wnic
turana was opened.
Aid for Fellow Actor.
KANSAS CITY, Oct
^to'rwhT^s^sto^ing aftte Ash!4
had
mtese
uvim, had the
the misfortune
misfortune ivement
w -- w» ■
wife. Added to his bereavemem
the ~fact
fact that the man J.“ff'Sssistance.
straits and badly in need ®L
This fact was brought t»
to the
tne aai
of Charles D Hammond, ediwoi^
Thespian, who immfd*at® yh “ re8UU
movement for his relief with « maje
that liberal contributions‘ ^f^ying
by members of the comPan
at the Grand, OUllss, Maje. t °,
?,ns
d &°dThUe«ftorium
and
d r0<?h?, wt*te Au<Utorium .»*
Orpheum yet to hear from.
Moving Ficture Manager, in **
SPRINGFIELD, IlL Oct !*• 1|cense8
Schnepp favors revocation of ^ wM
for moving picture show ow
^
raised prices from B to 1° “nte come
the state fair and the roaiw
chaB.
up before the city councR Tf
re£
her of Commerce which foognslto rt.
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DHIONS JOIN FORCES FOR MUTUAL BENEFIT
„ agreement has been reached bethf Actors' National Protective
(Local No. 4, Chicago) and the
* Picture and Projecting Machine
■ -f Union (Local No. 145. Chi„„ *..o unions will
loceuici *„r
mutual benefit. One
*'together
1
me "most Important developments
4 the ^dedaion
decision arrived at
»< by
bv both
hoth
) the effect that the actors
uld" pay the operator r— daUu <v"'
(
h threei days
J— and
—* „ach
fl|
four days
n'the' act employed light effects,
“d from the picture machine. That
it equitable arrangement Is
y a maiority of the artists,
t meeting of the operators’
ion was held Thursday, October 7, at
aernbly hall. 98 East Randolph street,
i drew out the largest attendance
sr recorded on the minutes, and great
•rest was manifested by all present.
IS local now numbers more than 400
imbers, thirty new members having
an admitted at this meeting.
The
mbers freely credit William F. Menwith the present flourishing condim agreement in full:—
“Local agreement between Actors’
-iticnal Protective Union, Local No. 4
Sd the Moving Picture and Projecting
Mjbe Operators’ Union, Local No.

Actors’ Organization and Moving Picture Operators Reach
Agreement Whereby All Concerned Will Profit.
fuses to show cards shall be considered
as nonunion and shall be reported to
their respective offices and subjected to
Section IV.
Section IV.
“It is further agreed that only paidup cards shall be recognized. Mem¬
bers in arrears shall be given twentyfour hours’ grace to place themselves
in good standing. All members who
have been notified to pay up their cards
and who fail to do so, will be subjected
to fine, suspension or expulsion.
Section V.
“It is further agreed that a list of
all the delinquent members be posted
in a conspicuous place.
Section VI.
"Members of the respective locals
must refrain from entering into debate
with managers, such to be left to the
Business Managers; any violation sub¬
ject to Section IV.
Section VH.
"Members on finding nonunion artists
or operators in a theater shall at once
notify their respective business man¬
agers, and not take any further action
until told to do so. Anyone violating
this rule shall be subject to rules as

get their names if possible and at once
notify Business Manager of the operaSection XII.
“Members should encourage employ¬
ers to employ artists and operators from
their respective headquarters.
Section XIII.
“All grievances shall be put into writ¬
ing and submitted to the respective
business managers, who shall immedi¬
ately investigate same, he in turn to
render his report to the Advisory Board
Section XIV.
“IT IS FURTHER AGREED AND
UNDERSTOOD THAT IN ALL THEA¬
TERS WHERE THE LIGHT EFFECTS
ARE WORKED FROM THE PICTURE
MACHINE ON AN ACT. THE ARTIST
MUST PAT TO THE OPERATOR AT
THE FOLLOWING RATE: ONE DOL¬
LAR FOR THREE DAYS AND ONE
DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
FOR FOUR DAYS.
Section XV.
“It is further agreed that all artists
carrying their own light effects such as
not provided in this agreement, shall
pay the operator as provided for in
Section XIV (foregoing).
Section XVI.
“It is hereby agreed and understood
that hereafter, when the above men¬
tioned locals intend to submit a new
wage scale that a notice not less than
sixty days shall be given to the employ¬
ers. All wage scales shall be drawn up
and submitted to their respective execu¬
tive boards before any action shall be
taken.
Section XVII.
"There shall be an advisory board
consisting of nine members, three from
each local, and a chairman, to be se¬
lected from the executive boards of
each local, and to include the business
managers from each local.
Section XVUI.
“It is further mutually agreed, this

»It Is further agreed that members of
“i locals must demand cards of their
locals. Any person who re¬

“Any artist or operator accepting
work in a theater which is on the un¬
fair. list shall be subject to the penalties
of Section IV.
Section IX.
“It is further agreed that the busi¬
ness managers of each local keep on file
a list of all unfair houses or agents,
such list to be open to inspection of
the members at all times.
Section X.
“Business managers shall communi¬
cate with each other daily in regard to
existing conditions.
Section XI.
“Artists at any time finding operators
soliciting
employment
in
booking
agents’ offices or film exchanges must

•Itimore Is Honeycombed with These
Places of Amusement and Many Are
Being Improved and Enlarged.

INDIANS IN WAR PAINT
REPRODUCE MASSACRE

Section I.
“It is hereby agreed and understood
laitat the purpose of this agreement is
a:* the mutual benefit and protection
hid advancement of the above-named
i ampliations.
Section II.
j, “It is hereby agreed by both of the
i,ht mentioned locals that members
f said locals MUST use their influence
, Wmcouragethenonunlonope^^ra^^l
Jtists to become members of said lo-

BALTIMORE, Oct. 10.—The moving
Mure industry continues to thrive and
Hliesper in the Monumental City. The
ool weather has done much to increase
‘•1b nightly receipts at many places,
be wave of prosperity is not only felt
l the center of the city, but in the
emote sections which are far from the
less section. The city is veritably
ycombed with the institutions,
h number over 100. While at first
Id not seem possible for moving
fcture theaters to prosper in residential
Islghborhoods where there is not much
raffle, yet it is among these places that
."Atention has been attracted, as some
Undergoing improvements, especially
t,a regards to enlarging the quarters
:“ provide more space for seating

I

these theaters is located at
™ West Lafayette avenue and the
Mill Amusement company, which
ites the theater,
luoaiei, will
win spend
spi
$2,500
- _ one-story addition to mo uunuIt will be 25 by 60 feet. The work
K, *>e done by W. T. Murphy, and
„
Emmert is the architect.
The Waverly Amusement company
as commissioned Herbert C. Aiken,
„“!“*£* to prepare plans for a thea« to be located on York road, near
-5. „u.ch ayonue. The structure will be
»e story high, and measuring 25 by 100
Jjh, ’£he plans provide for a modern
4Udlng, with all the latest safety dei>
a, handsome front,
tree? £ xlet at 312 West Baltimore
d2S*t **** changed ownership, and was
from Acompany,
H- Levlne
by the
aiSLTi
Afnusement
which
asrK?.uat once> and the business
—'"“s without interruption.
Im•Tbhnm Vs. a?d alterations will be made
SR?
rSiSoS4?*.
wlth
the
business,
wiv Jr,°“8°lidated Amusement com."V, Which controls the Blue Mouse, at
wSXL
street, has bought
3} w?as ahd rights of the Palace, at
«lhJIoward street- and will conmtionh, PolaSe ?s the North Pole. Al>>Mde to the<ffitertoi?VementS WlU be
/odee Wff. was ,si%ed
consent of
>DD0lntw T ySrr ,n Circult Court No. 2,
l o’Ms™ ,J-¥enrv Baker and Edward

firs tw<l^,e vers for the moving picttl,
kno.wn as The Paradise; at
for 16 oon nU.1t avenue- the bond being
Bcelvirs0' was
wfU *K^or
of
Crs
brought appointment
by H. Harry
Wwara
0'MalltevChMrle&'
J,ohn A‘•terp^ise0
“®Ebls partners
in and
the

Famous Custer Slaughter Produced in Big Horn Country by
Selig Polyscope Company of Chicago
The Montana Motion Picture Com¬
pany, of Red Lodge, Mont., have just
completed the manufacture, through The
Selig Polyscope Company of Chicago, of
the motion pictures of the re-enact¬
ment of the famous Custer Massacre
that occurred on the Little Big Horn
river, Montana, thirty-three years ago,
in which General Custer and his fol¬
lowers were entirely wiped out of ex¬
istence by a band of Sioux Indians.
One thousand Indians were procured
with war paint and equipped with bows
and arrows, scalping knives and guns,
while a smaller number of soldiers of
the Montana National Guard combatted
them. This sham battle was taken at
the state fair, which is on the historic
spots of the charge.
So realistic was this reproduction that
women and children who witnessed it
fainted when some of the Indians
fought as though their lives depended
upon it, and in many cases the Indians
had to be searched for lead cartridges
which they tried to conceal. The scene
was witnessed by about 4,000 Indians
and a large assemblage of white peo¬
ple. To try and describe this subject
in detail would take up too much space,
but It Is needless to say that it is with¬
Woodruff Draws Crowds.
JANESVILLE, Wis., Oct. 11.—About
300 out of town visitors were in this
city Saturday, Oct. 9, to witness Henry
wnnflrnfP in “The Prince of Tonight.”

Monday.
Pathe.'
Biograph.
Selig.

out doubt one of the best of its kind
ever reproduced in the world.
Of Educational Value.
The pictures also show the different
products raised from the soil by the
Indians and the weaving of baskets,
blankets, etc., and their present modes
and customs of living which shows the
advancement of civilization of the red
man in the last forty years.
The length of this film subject is
about 4,000 feet and is a fine Induce¬
ment for opera house and moving pic¬
ture theater managers, as it affords a
splendid evening’s entertainment.
The Montana Motion Picture Company,
which is a new incorporation of $40,000,
will exclusively control the Massacre
pictures which were displayed to the
public for the first time at-Red Lodge,
Mont., on Oct 11.
The officers of the company are Wal¬
ter Alderson, president; Roger J. Flem¬
ing, vice-president; F. W. Lyle, secre¬
tary, and W. A. Falmage, treasurer.
The Montana Motion Picture Com¬
pany, Red Lodge, Mont., incorporated
last week with a capital stock of $40,000.
They will manufacture moving
pictures for exclusive use. The officers
are Walter Alderson, president; Roger
J. Fleming, vice-president; F. W. Lyle,
secretary, and W. A. Falmage, treasurer.

_ _ theater on East Ninth street,
opened last night with a full house In
attendance. The house has lately been
remodeled and Is under the management
of C. H. Peckham, Is devoted entirely to
vaudeville.—YOUNG.

ORDEH OF FILM RELEASES.
i Sunday, and therefore r
that day.)
Licensed.
Friday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Essanay.
Selig.
Pathe.
Pathe.
Biograph.
Kalem.
Urban.
Lubin.
Edison

Saturday.
Pathe.
Vitagraph.
Gaumont.

Independent.
N.Y.M.P. Co.

Gt. North’n

committee shall be empowered to make
amendments to this agreement, but at
no time shall any of the above rules
and regulations of this agreement be
subject to revision only under a reg¬
ular written notice which shall be read
at two regular meetings of this board
before same shall be subject to a vote
of acceptance, approval or refusal.
Section XIX.
“Respective business managers are
hereby empowered to take up expired
cards from members of either locals.

board by giving notice of ten hours.
Any member of the board failing to at¬
tend without giving excuse in written
form subject to fine of $1.00, this to go
to fund to be used at discretion of ad¬
visory board.
“It shall be the duty of respective ex¬
ecutive boards to appoint a proxy dele¬
gate to this committee to fill any va¬
cancy caused by sickness or absence
from the city.
Section XXI.
“Duplicate copies of this agreement
shall be posted in conspicuous places in
respective headquarters.
Section XXIL
“Only members of advisory board
shall be empowered to give any public¬
ity of contents of this agreement.
Section XXIII.
“It shall be understood by both locals
that positive home rule prevails. All
outside locals affiliated with the above
mentioned locals shall be allowed to
work in this jurisdiction only by written
permits from our respective headquarSection XXIV.
“It is hereby agreed that this agree¬
ment shall go into force at once and be
in force until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and ten.”
The following signed their names as
representatives of the operators: Clyde
Moore, F. H. Clifford, Jack Fuqua, M. A.
Cohen and W. F. Menzel, while the
Actors’ union was represented by the
following: Duke Darrow, S. Ricardo, E.
F. Flodean, F. J. Schneider and E. S.

brought about a triangular elopement
and a quick repentance on the part of
three persons who were gathered in by
the Washington police. The parties in¬
volved are Paul M. Reese, manager of a
five-cent theater; Mrs. Van E. Wil¬
liams, 16 years of age and a bride, and
her chum. Miss Helen Winchester, 20
Mrs. Williams was the soloist In the
theater and Miss Winchester was the
cashier. When Reese kissed his wife
good-by, a week ago, he told her he was
going to Wilmington, Del., and his trunk
shipped to that city. Hearing n "

Williams’ sister.
Meanwhile Mrs. Charles Daniels, Mrs.
Williams’ mother, was searching for her
and Miss Winchester’s father was on
the trail of his daughter. Mrs. Wil¬
liams and Miss Winchester were found
at a moving picture theater and all
three were taken to the lock-up.

“I’m willing to do whatever my mother wants me to,” said the penitent Mrs.
Williams. ‘TU go with my father just
as soon as he gets here,” said Miss Win¬
chester.
“If my wife will take me back. I’ll
go to her just the minute I get out of
this scrape,” said Reese.
Mrs. Reese was anxious to have her
husband return to Baltimore with her,
but the police refused and held him and
Mrs. Williams for a hearing. Miss Win¬
chester was discharged and returned to

ortions of “The Candy Shop” in
BOSTON, Oct. 14.—Henry S. Jenkins,
a wealthy New York copper magnate,
who has temporarily lost the use of
his legs and is a patient at the Bay
State Hospital witnessed a condensed
version of the “Candy Shop” in that in¬
stitution. To satisfy the whim of the
patient it cost him $1,000 for about
twenty-five members of the company to
”
—•-*-ipany inYeamans
nurses“by*h^s'sidA—L.*0t TL “
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PICTURE MACHINE IS
SECRETARY SWANSON
A SAFE PROPOSITION
ISSUES FILM WARNIN
Swanson Points Out That it is Now as Safe as Human
Ingenuity Can Make It.

Official of the National Independent Moving Picture Allian
Warns Against Menacing Legislation

The following self-explanitory letter
has been sent out by William H. Swan¬
son, secretary of the National Inde¬
pendent Moving Picture Alliance:
“CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—Mr. W. H. Coster,
Municipal Bureau of Explosives, Pitts¬
burg, Pa., Dear Sir: I am advised that
- __0 losing into the matter of celluloid film. I am also informed that
•certain interests have called your at¬
tention to their product which is claimed
to be non-inflammable.
“I would respectfully call your atten¬
tion to the fact that the moving picture
machine at the present time is as safe
~~ human ingenuity can accomplish.
With the exercise of only a
.
degree of intelligence a moving picture
theater is perfectly safe. There is r

Secretary William H. Swanson of the
National Independent Moving Picture
Alliance has sent out the following
warning to all members of the organiz-

the fact that there are upward of 10,000
moving picture theaters in America, and
that the slightest accident occurring in
one is greatly exaggerated and published
far and wide, you must admit that there
have been but few accidents in such
places, and mostly through panic. You
will recollect about a year ago the dis'
t Boyerstown, which was credit¬
ed to the explosion of a moving picture
machine. NOW, in the first place, a
moving picture machine cannot explode,
neither can a celluloid film. Investiga¬
tion disclosed that it was npt a moving
picture machine at all, but a stereop. ticon show using lantern slides with
acetylene gas for light. The sthge^
. -a kerosene lamps, which be_overturned and caused the fire.
made public,
Before the -__e
true facts t-a-l*1‘"
however, a campaign against the moving
picture theater was started all <
*'l'“
country and the reports of the various
municipalities were in their favor. At
that time Mr. Bayles of the Chicago
Electrical Department, conducted
tests, burning up film in various oper¬
ating rooms to note its effect. It was
found that a sheet iron hood placed over
the machine with a flue pipe attach¬
ment running out of the building would
carry away all flame and smoke caused
by the burning of film without any odor
ui smoke reaching the theater proper.
“I would further respectfully call your
attention to the fact that there Is a
trust formed in the moving picture busi¬
..o stone -unturned
ness, which 1
’„„ -*
10 utunes u>e independents. This com¬
bination is exploiting a certain so-called
i-inflammable film which it controls,
■ on behalf of the National IndependMoving Picture Alliance and all its
members, and everybody who would
justice done, I would ask that you take
no action prejudicial to our interests
unless we have an opportunity of pre¬
senting our facts t;o _jmuv If you so
desire I
^
“Yours very truly,
“W. H. SWANSON,
"Secretary.”

Interesting Experiment is Tried in One
of the Most Fashionable Sanctuar¬
ies in Hew York City.
The following communication will
show conclusively that the moving pic¬
ture is soon to enter a new field. This
time it has been shown with success
in one of the most fashionable churches
in New York City, and this experiment
promises to open a new and wide field
in this direction. The letter is appended:
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—Editor, The
Show World, Chicago, Ill. Dear Sir:
The trade will no doubt be interested
to know that moving pictures have been
shown in connection with one of New
York’s most prominent churches. On
Oct. 10 at the regular after-meeting fol¬
lowing the Sunday evening service of
the Church of the Ascension, Fifth ave¬
nue and Tenth street, the Rev. Alexan¬
der Irvine introduced John Collier, gen¬
eral secretary of the board of censor¬
ship, as the speaker of the evening. The
topic was, of course, the moving picture,
its social influences and its future de¬
velopment. To illustrate the educational
and aesthetic side of moving pictures,
two reels were run off—one showing the
funeral pyre of an eastern empress, and
the other being a recent example of ex¬
quisite color photography, exhibiting the
life of the girls of old Brittany.
Mr. Collier spoke at length upon the
improvement in the character of the pic¬
tures put out during the past six months,
and showed what may be expected in
the future development of the moving
picture drama. Turning to the educa¬
tional value of moving pictures the
speaker cited the use already made of
moving pictures by the United States
Department of Agriculture, and in hos¬
pitals, laboratories, etc. He further ex¬
plained that such subjects as botany,
biology, metalurgy, etc., lend themselves

readily to the moving picture camera
for purposes of the class room.
Speaking of the future of the moving
dicted
_
___
_
through its extension for scenic pur¬
poses of the legitimate drama and the
onera. Concluding, the speaker urged
hearers to look into the possibilities
of this hitherto neglected force for
cialization, and to co-operate with tl
who are striving to rid the busii
s which hitherto h
o retard its recogniti _ __
_
FRED’K N. COOK, JR.,
Executive Secretary,
National Board of Censorship.

O’Brien Amusement company who _
trols the Bijou here, the Idea, in Pond
du Lac, Wis., and The Idea in Sheboy¬
gan, Wis., is reported by Mr. Whitcomb,
who is acting manager of the three
houses, located here, reports that busi¬
ness has been very good, as their
houses keep open the year around.—
QUILL.
Scott Will Close Show.
Owing to the inability to secure suit¬
able consecutive time, the Harry Scott
Amusement Company will close the
“Wizard of Wiseland” (city attraction)
at Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 23.

“Chicago, Oct. 12.—To all Members:
Since the fire in the offices of the ColumPilm Exchange, Pittsburg, much
in inspecting film exchanges. The board
of underwriters has also taken the matr up and the secretary of the National
Independent Moving Picture Alliance __
informed that the Motion Picture Pat¬
ents Company is accentuating the agi¬
tation with a view to exploiting the noninflammable film and that samples of
this film are being exhibited to the mu¬
nicipal and national officers with a view
of having legislation passed making it
compulsory to use the non-inflammable
film. Members are warned to keep a
close watch upon this movement in their
territories and to report to the secre¬
tary what is being done. It will be re¬
called that an attempt along similar
lines was made to pass a bill in the
New York legislature which was de¬
feated. Enclosed herewith you will find
copy of letter the secretary has writ¬
ten to W. H. Coster, Municipal Bureau
ot Explosives, Pittsburg, Pa.
“Yours very truly,
"WM. H. SWANSON,
“Secretary.”

W.V. M. A. WOULD BOOK
THE SUITCASE CIRCUIT
Association Fires a Shot Into the Fight Waged Between
Actors’ Union and Local Booking Agents
The Western Vaudeville Managers’
Association has fired a shot in the battle
now raging between the Actors’ Union
in this section by the issuing of a letter
under date of October 9, to the effect
that it would book the “suitcase” cir¬
cuit. This is the first time that the as¬
sociation has paid any atten
„„„„ houses
___
the letter occa¬
a
sioned not only surprise, but consider¬
able consternation among the local
agents who believed that they might

3

eventually win their fight against the
Actors’ Union. The fact that the asso¬
ciation is willing to book this time is
said to have given the actors great
courage, and they have quickly rallied
„ the association banner, with the
suit that many local agencies are suf¬
fering severely. It is generally be¬
lieved tha^faS treatment will be —
corded the artists by the new associa¬
tion department.
.. __.it out by the W. V. M. A.
is given in full herewith:
“The Western Vaudeville Managers’
Association in taking over its new quar¬
ters on the eleventh floor of the Ma¬
jestic Theater building of this city, and
enlarging its scope of business, has
opened a new department, which shall
be devoted exclusively to the furnish¬
ing of talent for the smaller houses in
this city and the outlying districts.
Brian Is New Manager.
GALVESTON, Texas, Oct. 12.—The
Grand opened several days ago. Charley
Brian, an old Galveston boy, returns
here to take the management of this
house. He has a host of friends here
who are glad to hear of his advance¬
ment. He served at this house as treas¬
urer up to a few years ago, when he
accepted a similar position at the Prince
public wants, he is a favorite with
theater-goers in this city and Houston.
The Grand has been thoroughly reno¬
vated and a number of buzz fans put in,
which add to the comfort of patrons, the
weather at this time of year being
rather warm. Manager Brian has a
swell list of shows booked and patrons
are looking forward to an enjoyable sea¬
son. Galveston is probably the best
show town in Texas according to size;
this is recognized in theatrical circles.
"The Alaskan” played last night to
nearly a capacity house.—SPROULE.
Miss McGlone Scores.
Louise McGlone, formerly of Lafay¬
ette, Ind., who has been with several
big eastern companies, *-ber of the “Havana” company, which
recently played the Casino in New
York city.
Miss McGlone has made
good since adopting the stage as a

superior facilities and u
“With .
•quailed connections ...... — - —
terests allied with this association, we
are confident that we can furnish a bet¬
ter class of and a greater variety of acts
than any organization in the world.
“This department has been placed in
the hands of F. H. Bradstreet and H. M.
Miller.
These gentlemen will devote
their whole time and attention to the
careful conduct of this department. Both
are well and favorably known for their
connection with this branch of the busi¬

ness almost from its very beginning.
Their personal and complete knowledge
of all the acts, gained by a constant
association with them, will guarantee
a service unequalled by any other
agency.
“In addition, the undersigned will give
his careful supervision
“■*npiling your bills. We welcome
_1 from you that you may see for
yourself the magnitude and scope of
.e, and back of it is to he found the
largest vaudeville interests of the
world.
“Think it over—call and see us. We
will rot try to convince you agains.your will or promise you something we
cannot carry out.
“Yours very truly,
“C. E. BRAY,
"General Manager.”
profession, her beauty and vocal ability
Alma Bussell Makes Change.
Alma Russell, whose pretty face and
charming ways have endeared her to
the hearts of all the members with
"Redpaths’ Napanees,” has left the act
and has joined the Murry K. Hill act.
After a recent illness, Mr. Hill is get¬
ting ready to resume his vaudeville with
a merry bunch of entertainers.
New Honse at Niagara.
CORRY,
Pa.,
Sept. 27.—Another
vaudeville theater is to be built at
Niagara Falls, N. Y., on Falls street.
The site cost a good sum and the house
will cost $20,000. The International
plays syndicate time, under the

UAViiwruBT, ra., sept. zu.—Messrs.
D. L. and J. A. Hughes, well known
theatrical men of Keokuk, have se¬
cured Klaw & Erlanger’s bookings for
the tri-cities’ theaters. They have se¬
cured the lease of the Grand opera
house and the direction of the Elite and
the Barrymore theatres.

■Will Sing Own Songs.
Mrs. Blanche Mahany Tier- nr e,
P^ota, f young singer-composer ,
appear at the new President |S„
the south side next week singing’s‘
own songs. Mrs. Tice will
psiJp,HoS? I" My Heart for You, U
Girl,
Unforgotten,” “Dream iEc
and others. The words of the sonef
by Mrs. Idael Makeever, of Strom”
Neb., a writer who has gained m •
fame by her graceful poems. «*■’.
composed the music to her songs, I
has met with much success on the 4
oert stage. It is quite possible
she may be booked by the William l]
ris people in other Chicago hHg *

Officials of Pennsylvania It
Effort to Reduce Danger in
Theaters to 1
SCRANTON, Pa, Oct. 14.—
the managers of moving picture tl
ters to safeguard in every possible !
the people who patronize them. Fact
Inspector Delaney has taken un
matter. This official says: "A mov
picture proprietor when he pleads p
erty or economy in evading safegua :
mg contrivances in his business iss’1
entitled to any consideration. The
ng picture business is lucrative, t: '
there would not be so many glar
and offensive indications in every d
ire would not be so many p i
small towns who look withe_the demoralizing influence!
nickels in any w_„ ___
- — e the pictures that tool:
quently__
anything but what would;
chosen
>sen by
Dy refined taste.
'Therefore, if these
erf:
ese intrusive eat
tainments crowd the
'
he business strei
they should be forced
ed to use every}'
caution against accident
:ident to the pul
and should be madee to
*- safeguard
f|
inflammable films
,
— as the
law dire::
Their financial success
success is not a mil
that affects the public, as the lnd3
is not one that
hut rather leave. ..
ways. Other places_
aces of amusement d i
j.
something to the resident!i;
.i„ __ .■-.-.
safetR?’
held rigidly
____
no Immunity should be given
nickelettes.”

Beautiful Scenes from Longfe:
Poem Taken at Minnehaha Fa
Soon to be on Market.
Beginning with Monday, October
Carl Laemmle, president of the In
pendent Moving Picture company r:
announce the first release of that cc
pany’s films. Such in brief is the ne
from the Laemmle offices this week,
is a known fact that for several moir
the independent exhibitors have wat
patiently for the “Imp” Aims to i
pear and have wondered why there r
no announcement covering the situatl
Mr. Laemmle however, stated, throv
the columns of The Show World
I cently that the films would nr* M
r all orders.
cordance with the plan of the comp!
to issue none but American sublet
will be “Hiawatha” taken from Ml
fellow’s great poem. The film will
988 feet. It was taken at the falls
Minnehaha, Minn.
Following this, Mr. Laemmle pro
ises that the company will release so
■
' ssubjects
splendid
comedy
Notes Prom the National Inaepenm
Moving Picture Affiance.
The exhibitor who has Men hestt
ing in regard to taking Independents*
ice will be interested hi Iearn‘n8.w
Jones, Lenick & Schaffer have aw
doned licensed service and are now s
ting their films tor the JJnhllM «
Royal theaters, two of their large
otront hniKPS from th6 CnlC&KO
New applications tor membership
the National Independent MovIM *1
tiire
have been
* - Alliance f-—*
K“" received^
reoelve
Secretary Swanson from
Film Company, New York, G. w.
enburgh, Philade^hia, and
Film Exchange, Philadelphia
Thomas Brinkmeier, ™an,“f^Ut’
Wheeling, W. Va, has also Join*

Jober 16, 1909.
tleique Bits by Maynard.
company of "Black Crook” burwhich Is the current attraction
lhambra theater this week, there
rly wedded couple that had an
experience on the day that the
• - - •<»* Jack Strouse,
_1 the company,
h pretty Amelia Phillips,
TiYvears, from the moment she apr - ■ the chorus and tripped merrily
e stage with the other girls.
,ho is a young White Rat and
member of the company, plied
ardently and after a five-weeks’
itoiuP won her heart and hand. When
fcompany reached Kansas City last
trouse and his fiancee had a
nd it looked as though the rod been abruptly ended. After
on Sept. 14, Strouse sent word
Phillips that he wanted to see
yhen she appeared, told her to
er street clothes and go with
j married. The latter, with an
0f “i Don’t Know Why I Love You,
t I Do-oo-oo,” meekly obeyed and on
dr way to Justice Shepard’s hall of
(jce they barely exchanged greetings.
- er the ceremony, the young couple
n made amends for their tilt and have
td happily since the day of reconttMtion. The groom feasted the com& at his own expense at the Cena hotel the night of the wedding, and
,'ire was much merrymaking, the cell!-atlon lasting until a late hour in the
irning. Strouse and bride were "kid4” from morning to night about the
Ur, but took all the railery in good
ace Strouse’s wife is Quite a faEte with the rest of the company.
press of Kansas City gave the wedng considerable notice,
flcream’’ Welch, who is a member of
Jhe Follies of 1909,” now playing at
a Colonial theater, was at one time a
Srlesque favorite. His last appearance
m with the "Topsy Turvy” company,
(be "Bolden Crook” company has been
(Joying prosperity since the season
New Gaiety theater ii
.__=.
lolsvijle the last week
in August. T
before
id a big week ’- Milwaukee
4 Ming to Chicago.
Manager U. J. Hermann is gratified
r $6» the attendance at the Star and
Darter theater and the house is packed
a: tm top to bottom every Sunday night.
: Je augmented orchestra renders a spe¬
ll program of popular and classical
s Motions at every performance and the
cfjic Is being appreciated.
Jack Strouse, of the "Golden Crook”
DMpany, in addition to being a clever
.Median, is a song writer and some of
:i s compositions have met. with great
Djecess. In his present act, he in¬
duces some of his hits, his latest
irt being "Josephine,” which has been
1 received here. He is now engaged
writing a sequel to his “Josephine"
lece. It will be styled “Josephine
t bould Do the Salome."
■Although she was at a table on the
hdison Square Roof Garden when HarK. Thaw sent a bullet crashing into
anatomy of Stanford White that
aded his earthly career, Ida Crispi of
*’■ “Golden Crook” company has
tamed public notoriety and few peoi-**--*-e wit-

I
1

J
L

tying to forget the whole affair, _
tthstanding that the scene was vividly
::*presesd in her memory.
(The boys in the front row in the
.fies at the Star and Garter this week
M a target to Grace Childres’ charms
|hen she sang the song "Oh, What I
mow About You,” notwithstanding that
■•went to the trouble of pointing
tralgh
..suit, the gallery boys in partichad Grace render several encores,
m Williams’ burlesque show on the
wheel, on its trip from ChiCleveland, played one night
tw .
wet ween me jur
iWord has been received from _
" the former star of the Trocadero
burlesque company, that he is
~...g a big hit at the Central theater
- San Francisco. The corpulent Nat is
jutting °n the original Weber and Field
I™, that was all the rage in other
jars, and is getting more money for it
ban he received in Chicago. Fields

company are receiving good
E5 r°«c?s. This
..... week, “On
M Aboard
»lp is being presented. In a letter to
LmLendAere’ Fiel<Js asked ^ he rer
f° an of hls Chicago friends.
...
weingarden, formerly owner and
E®a*er. of the Trocadero theater, beStnJt.sbeCame a vaudeville house, has
HS fr»g an extended stay in New
L7,,city, He reports that “The Eagle
™ tha Girl- act is meeting with 1mZl fa.voL,n New York.
kniw0fr..th,e., funniest “bits” in the
wll.g!w2lrls
at love
the scene
Stan and
™t?r
this week show
was the
beE „ .!.ay HloHne Linden as the “colShLu.
a"d Joe Fields as “Heine
hi “IiJ 41i? cl>e«se maker.” The way
m “l7J& use1 the half-Nelson hold
Provoked loud laughter,
the hJw? 6 jv*th the bill-posters put
» neirt QV,e houses at a disadvantage
S&rSJ?” °t tfle stands had on last
XuL? *hl°w Sheets. Members of the
neoming compenies, who had not heard
thev
downhearted when
t“
board after hoard and failed
dates.6 announcements of their show
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RINGLING BROS. BRING
SUIT FOR $2,000,000
Circus “Trust” Attempts to Enjoin\Sells-Floto^From the Use
of the Name “Sells” in Advertising
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 14.—The Ringling Brothers have filed a suit in equity
against the Sells-Floto circus as a com¬
pany, and F. G. Bonfils and H. H. Tammen personally, asking $2,000,000 dam¬
ages and a restraining order preventing
the said Sells-Floto Shows Company
from using the photographs of William
Sells and his family as well as the name
“Sells.” In their complaint they allege
that they have bought up the Barnum
& Bailey shows, the Ringling shows,
Adam Forepaugh show and the Sells
Brothers’ show. The preliminary hear¬
ing will be had on Friday morning in
Jhe Federal court. Judge Lewis presid¬
ing.
"Probably the real reason this suit is
brought,” says the Denver Post, is be¬
cause of the growth of the Sells-Floto
circus, the Sells-Floto being recognized
by the circus trust as a dangerous com¬
petitor. Up to this time a guerilla war¬
fare has been practiced by this outfit
by covering up the bills of the SellsFloto circus. For instance, it is cus¬
tomary when showing in any city, and
especially small towns, to post bills
twenty and thirty miles out in the coun¬
try and make arrangements with the
owners of barns or fences to post SellsFloto bills, paying therefore either in
money or circus tickets. In the course
of a little while one of the trust agents
would come along and say to the farmer:
‘The Sells-Floto circus is busted up, but
Ringling Brothers, or one of the Ring¬
ling shows is coming,’ and so the Sellsreading:
‘Ringling Brothers, Coming
Soon.’ Their hired men go about the
country telling all sorts of stories, and
they are aided and abetted by Thomas
M. Patterson, the idea being that the
people in other states, not knowing the
Sells-Floto circus, and the trust having
three or four aggregations, it is easy to
tear up or destroy the Sells-Floto prop-

s fight, the Denver Republican h
the following: “It is Goliath against
David, the big combine against the Den¬
ver outfit away from home; but since
papers were served at the temple of
justice on Champa street yesterday the
result may be as in the Biblical story,
with David doing the crowing. At any
rate, when the single circus that Den¬
ver not so many years ago poked fun
at, is big enough to engage the atten¬
tion of the Ringlings in a federal court,
why, there is glory enough for the two
partners! Just think of the ‘free adver“The issue is as to which circus, if
any, has the legal title to the use of the
name of the famous old showman, Sells,
and his several sons and namesakes.”
The Denver Times takes this view of
the case: “The complaint, which was
filed by Attorneys William H. Wadley
of Denver and Walter H. Chamberlain
and John M. Kelly of Chicago, says the
Floto shows ‘maintained continuously
and knowingly approved unlawful games
of chance, graft and various undesir¬
able practices, all of which bring the

controlled by the Ringlings.’
“It is claimed photographs and post¬
ers used by the Floto circus in the
South present lines reading: ‘Coming,
the Big Sells Shows,’ the name ‘Floto’
being inserted in small type between the
big, glaring headlines. Affidavits are
presented from citizens who say they re¬
ceived the impression that the Sells
Brothers’ shows were coming, and that
these citizens knew that that circus was
one of high standing and repute.
“Damages in large sums are asked by
the Ringlings, who state their reputa¬
tion and business has been grievously
injured, while a permanent injunction
is sought against the Champa street
performers to restrain them from using
either the names or the lithographs of
the Sells Brothers.
“The Ringlings and Floto shows have
been waging war on one another ever
since they left Denver, when Tammen
and Bonfils sought to prevent the Ring¬
lings from exhibiting in this city, and in
which Tammen ordered a ‘fathead
mayor,’ as charged in the Ringling affi¬
davits, to keep the shows from coming
to Denver. Since then the Floto shows
have sought to harass the Ringlings in
their southern trips.”
Tammen Is Tickled.
H. H. Tammen, associate owner of the
Sells-Floto shows, when seen by the
Show World representative here today,
said: “It seems the Ringlings have
been stirred up strong enough in the
guerilla warfare they have been making
against us, and which we have been de¬
fending all down through the Carolinas
with the Barnum & Bailey show, and
the excitehient created by Capt. W. J.
McDonald, state revenue agent for the
state of Texas, to prompt them to go

show company myself and Mr.
Bonfils, and I hope there will be no de¬
lay in an immediate trial. I think we
are going to knock them out in the pre¬
liminary skirmish. Of course, that may
not happen, but I am quite sure about
it. At any rate, I am certain of it be¬
fore we go all the way through.
“As I said before, I am so tickled at
their suing us and now going into the
courts, because the legal way after all
is the correct way and not the guerilla
warfare they have been making, and I
think we will soon know where we are
all at.”

British Actors Says Johnny Bull Has
Much Better Music Halls Than
Are Found in America.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 8.—Fred Ginnett,
a well known English actor, upon his
arrival home after an American tour ex¬
pressed his views of the American
vaudeville situation to an English pa¬
per. Some of his views may prove par¬
ticularly interesting to his American
cousins:
“On the whole, I was not very much
impressed with the first sight of New
York. It has a magnificent harbor, bet¬
ter than anything I have ever seen over
here, but the old horse trams and gen¬
eral aspect of that part of the city look
very primitive, and in the lower east
end of the town the roads were in a
very dreadful state. After a few days,
however, when I had seen the better
end of the town, I found buildings
showing very much improvement upon
ours. Their mode of transport by un¬
derground tubes is very much quicker,
very much easier, with the
_ __ j numbered alphabetically, for the
stranger to learn to get about in New
York than in London. The light of the
town is very much better than ours.
“As regards Coney Island,
____much for their roof
gardens; they are, perhaps, necessary
there with the heat, but they would not
do in England. We have their music
halls beat twenty times over in London.
“I saw about five first-class halls
which compare with our first-class halls,
but all the other halls were picture
shows. Their Hippodrome is a far big¬
ger building than any show place ,s big again a
__Hippodrome, it
Colise
_ _ hippodrome in the proper
__
the
meaning of the
word. Comparing
--!— *l’“
__ 'T—
New York, with the LonHippodror—
' Coliseum, I think the Coliseum the
Better place of the two.
“In their class of acts they have noth¬
ing to beat us; they get plenty of acts
as good as ours, and are on about the
same scale. It seems to me that imme¬
diately they get hold of a good music
hall turn they immediately write a
burlesque around him and make a the¬
ater show of it.
“I visited Atlantic City, which is a
very good summer resort, and full of
show stuff. The thing that struck me
strongly was the fact that they draw
the people 19% miles from Philadelphia
out to their amusements, while it is
difficult to draw them two miles in Eng¬
land. There they draw them 19% miles
on a tram, admit them f
them Sousa’s band free t o listen tof*at
a cost of £100 a day.
“My opinion of the American mana¬
gers and directors of music halls is that
they don’t wait to see who will try a
new thing, but they all try to get hold
of a new act themselves. The method
in England is, ’Let us see who will try
a new act, and if it is a good one we all
want it.’ In America they try the new
act, and, if not as good as the old one,
it is new.
“The only new things I could see
were not in the music hall line, but *.n
the show line, where they are very upto-date in such things as scenic rail¬
ways, etc. Skating rinks are dead and
finished with there. I did not bring
home any new material for my acts, be¬
cause I did not see any.”
Here Mr. Ginnett related his experi¬
ence at the hands of the American h

massaged my face, and the boy cleaned
my boots and brushed my hair, the
whole taking half an hour to do. When
it was finished I asked, ‘How much?’
the man replied, ‘A dollar and forty,’
and.” added Mr. Ginnett, with a smile,
“I have made up my mind to let my
whiskers grow the next time I go to
America."
‘-*“ ” In conclusion, he remarked:
“On the whole, I
V well im-

pressed with America and the reception
I received from everyone—in particular
the White Rats—and all the managers
were very good indeed. I intend to
send several of my sketches over there
immediately, they have run through
their English dates.”

Flans Are Beady and Work Will Begin
Next Spring on New $359,000 Struc¬
ture for New York Firm.
Plans are now being drawn in the of¬
fice of Architect J. E. O. Pridmore for
a new $359,000 theater, which will be
erected directly opposite the new Col¬
lege Inn in Clark street, between Wash¬
ington and Madison streets. The con¬
tracts have been let to the H. Eilenberger Company, with offices in the Y.
M C. A. building, and work will be be¬
gun in May, 1910.
At the offices of J. E. O. Pridmore
the information was vouchsafed that a
new theater was to be erected in Clark
street, but it was stated that it was not
for the Shuberts, but for Lawrence
Weber. The property upon which the
house will be erected is lr-Morrison property, : ’ .
the best sites for a
district.
Cole Brothers Change Quarters.
CORRY, Pa., Oct. 14.—Cole Brothers’
circus will winter here this year. The
show train arrived today and the stock
is quartered at the fair grounds, with
the wagons and equipments in the ware¬
house of the United States Radiator
Company, pending the erection here of
new winter quarters. The circus will
move here and leave Harbor Creek,
where the quarters v- s burned.
“Three Weeks” Goes Wrong.
JANESVILLE, Wis., Oct. 13— Owing
„■ containing s<to the fact that the c—
_ _ _
attached by misery and costum
„„ n
take tc
“ freight train at Waukegan, Ill.,
and landed at Racine Junction late yes¬
terday afternoon, it was lmpossible t”
_ i„ the “Three
give the performance
for the
Weeks" which war: scheduled
~~’~
Myers theater last vening.—SMITH.
European Manager Here.
Paul Murray, European manager for
the William Morris (Inc.) company and
who is associated with the American
Vaudeville Circuit & Booking Agency,
arrived in Chicago this week from New
York to confer with J. C. Matthews, of
the Morris office here, regarding the
placement of European acts and inci¬
dentally to get a line on some of Morris
best acts for the music halls abroad.
“ ' is Mr. Murray’s first visit to Chicago, and he was greatly impressed with
,ls hustle
and bustle. He received a
*•
cordial greeting from the vaudeville
agents and artists and to all appear-

r “deah ole Lunnon.”
BUCKEY CONFERS HEBE
WITH WALTER F. KEEFE
Dr. E. L. Buckey, American represent¬
ative of the Frank C. Bostock Amuse¬
ment enterprises was in the city this
week and held a conference with Walter
F. Keefe. Bostock is the owner of three
of the monkeys that are now appearing
in vaudeville with so much success.
They are Consul the great; Consul Jr.
and Lady Betty. Dr. Buckey has been
west in the interest of these simians.
His offices are at No. 2 Willow street,
Brooklyn, and the Bostock interests
have offices in New York, London and’

The theater has been remodeled at the
expense of $4,000.
This theater Is
owned by the Majestic Amusement com¬
pany, of Alabama with the following
executive staff: W. K. Couch, manager;
J. N. G. Fisher, treasurer; F. Williams,
music director, and Wm. Dunn, stage
manager. This theater is booked by
The Interstate Amusement company.'—
DONG.
IS THERE A LETTER IN
OUR MAIL BOX FOR YOU?
The Show World Mail For¬
warding Bureau is designed for
the convenience of professionals
en tour. Special attention is
given to the prompt forwarding
of mail addressed in our care.
To obviate delays artists are re¬
quested to keep us supplied with
their route well in advance.
THE SHOW WORLD MAIL
FORWARDING SERVICE
IS A WONDERFUL
CONVENIENCE.

PAULINE CHASE MAY
BE BRIDE OF BARRIE.
Beautiful Rock Island Girl Is Said to
Be Center of Romance of Famous
Writer and Playwright.
ROCK ISLAND, Ill., Oct. 14.—Miss
Pauline Chase, formerly of this city and
now one of the brightest stars on the
European stage, and who has had won¬
derful success In the part of “Peter
Pan,” Is now the center of attraction In
a new romance. According to a London
dispatch she will marry James M. Bar¬
rie, the author and playwright, provid¬
ing Mr. Barrie Is successful In securing
a divorce from his present wife. Miss
Chase is well known here, and Is related
to Russell West of Twenty-first street.
She visited here about a year ago.
MERRY MINSTREL MEN

LONDON LETTER
GEORGE ALEXANDER
SEEKING PARLIAMENT
Noted English Actor Looking Towards Politics—Will Desert
Stage—Small Items of Interest From London.

WILLIAM MORRIS WILL
BUILD OMAHA HOUSE'"
Vaudeville King Will Erect Playhoa
in Nebraska Metropolis - New
Structure Opens Next February,
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Oct 14._
o closed’ by the wii
liam Morris f.~Company /u0r
for tlle
the nnortt
f Eighteenth and
DoueU
wm-be buiiraathaoncWehere & ae" “»S

rjSUBfiT.iSpSfcra

he
e
be fourteen exits^'a^the^houle8'”
t
ery way and'flre-pw
^The’mdce^paldTor 7ha
--J and $150,000 will
OUBI,
erection of the building. Tt
wholly devoted to theater usi
being no store or offices
<*
rm.»
house will *

BATHHNj (jtRLS
Z//VC fix Ar£ ay yy£s T£/p„ £M<-
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ganization, the members of which have
been recruited with great care, and'not
"starred.” While it is fully realized
which no player will be “featured” or
that the leading parts will always re¬
quire interpreters of special eminence,
the particular aim of the theater will
be, by careful attention to minor roles
and all details of stage management and
presentation, to insure productions of
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Bruning, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Henry
Stanford, Ben Johnson, Rowland Buckstone, William McVay, Charles Balsar,
Jacob Wendell, Jr., Pedro de Cordoba,
Master John Tansey, Miss Julia Mar¬
lowe, Miss Rose Goghlan, Miss Olive
Wyndham, Miss Jessie Busley, Mrs. Sol
Smith, Miss Beatrice Forbes-Robertson,
Miss Beverly Sitgreaves, Miss Thais
Lawton, Miss Leah Bateman-Hunter,
and Miss Vida Sutton. Mr. Louis Cal¬
vert, who was brought from London to
produce the standard dramas, J~ —*
of great ability as well as a stage
director of long experience and will ap¬
pear in several important roles.
The idea that the New Theater’s rep¬
ertoire is to consist mainly of standard
or so-called “classical,” works, and that
the institution is intended primarily for
the amusement of a small social —‘ ~~
The theater will make its appeal, so it
is stated, and depend for its success upon
the whole body of intelligent playgoers.
In truth, it is hoped to make this in¬
stitution as distinctly democratic and
civic as is the Comedie Francaise.
Nuisances a
t last, a city official has arisen i
an American city and has had---to suggest the legislation of the late
theater arriver out of existence. Conerning the matter, the Cleveland P1”1"dealer voices the following:
‘Cleveland’s city clerk has declared

WORLD

of his exhibition. Perhaps the most
important of these, because of the fact
that its deficiency has formed the basis
for a most serious objection to the thea¬
ter on moral grounds, is the interior
lighting. The lack of enterprise on the
part of some proprietors in not attempt¬
ing to remedy this glaring defect in the
eyes of the public is to be regretted.
Undoubtedly in most cases the lighting
of the theater during an exhibition has
not been improved because of the mis¬
taken idea that the ____
absolutely dark in order to secure the
best results. That is not necessary. The
fact of the matter is that by simply
shading the lights so that their rays
will not fall directly upon the screen
or into the eyes of the audience the
hall can be kept satisfactorily well
lighted without detracting in the slight¬
est from the quality of the projection.
The light can be made bright enough to
read a newspaper, which surely will be
sufficient to overcome any objection that
may be raised on that point. It is to
the best interests of exhibitors to give
this question prompt and serious con¬
sideration so that any existing defects
!_
~aspect in their places of exhibil may be remedied without delay.”

outside of Philadelphia and New_
recently organized in the former city,
for what they term self-protection. They
have sounded a note of independence,
and they aver that they will work in
the interests of the one-night-stand
managers, who, they claim, have hith¬
erto been somewhat abused. One of the
managers, who asked that his.
withheld, had the following to say: “We
are in dead earnest. It is manifestly
impossible for us to be tied absolutely
to either the Klaw & Erlanger syndi¬
cate or the Shuberts. The ’one-nightstand’ houses, to have a full season, re¬
quire at least 200 productions for their
forty odd weeks. Klaw & Erlanger and
the Shuberts together cannot give us
that many. Some of us run moving pic¬
ture and vaudeville entertainments when
we have no legitimate bookings, but the

ADVERTISING RATES:
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DAVIS GRATEFUL FOR DECISION
Bert Davis, who was awarded the decision in the “best clown in circusdom” contest, wired immediately:
“Twenty years of hard work fully repaid. I thank you heartily for
the verdict, giving me the trade mark ‘best clown in circusdom.’ ”
The Show World appreciates the thanks of Mr. Davis and trusts that
his competitors will consider the award in the same fair-minded manner.
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EDITORIAL.
The New Theater.
Promoters of the New Theater, which
■"s been founded by representative
zens of New York, which is now nearing
completion, aver that this venture is not
') be made a school for the select few.
wherein dull and tedious plays of_
wiir be kept on the stage for the purpose
of instructing its patrons, but a play¬
house for the public at large. If this
be true it is both interesting and profit¬
able. There have been altogether too
many attempts at foisting plays, which
a certain clique feel the public should
see, upon the public, and Chicago had a
taste of such matters a few years since
when its New Theater lived its short life
in the Whitney Opera house. The thea¬
ter will open its first season Monday
night, Nov. 8, with Shakespeare’s “An¬
thony and Cleopatra." During the first
six weeks of a season of about thirty,
b repertoire will, in addition
~
thony and Cleopatra,” consist of “The
Cottage in the Air,” by Edward Knoblaugh; “The Nigger,” by Edward Shel_, "Strife,” by John Gaisworthy ,and
Sheridan’s "School for Scandal.” The
presentations will be made by the New
Theater company, -i strictly stock
--t

himself officially in favor of legislating
the late theater arrival out of existence.
The Cleveland reformer proposes an or¬
dinance that will compel late comers
to remain standing in the rear of the
theater until the close of the first act.
The question has been taken under ad¬
visement by the city solicitor, and
is said that the council will be re¬
quested in the near future to take the
necessary action.
“Such a repressive measure would
certainly be hailed with acclaim by the
majority of theatergoers.
It is, of
course, not always possible to arrive at
a theater on time, but the punishment
of being compelled to remain standing
during the first act is not unjust
sheer laziness and complete disregard
for the comfort of others, would soon
be broken of their obnoxious habit.
“The wearing of feminine headgear
theaters was properly outlawed by
legislative action.
The comfort and
pleasu-■*f the
-majority
made such a
i imperative.
Legislation against
the late comers would be no less sensi¬
ble. The majority of pleasure seekers
should not be annoyed by the incon¬
siderate and selfish minority.
"When presenting some of his greatt productions the late Richard Mans¬
field insisted upon the observance of the
rule of seating no one during the course
of the first act. Late arrivals were com¬
pelled by the ushers to huddle in the
rear of the theater. There was no com¬
plaint against this rule when it was
forced by order of the great artist.
There would be no serious complaint
were it to be enforced by legislative
enactment.”
The Lighting Problem.
The current issue of the Kinetogram.
a folder issued in the interests of the
Edison Manufacturing company, con¬
tains the following lucid article upon
the lighting of moving picture theaters:
many department

majority must close when their booking
agency fails to fill time. When we have
perfected our plans no one may dictate
to us, and, for obvious reasons.”
A Possible New Ordinance.
It is quite possible that not only Chi¬
cago but other large cities are about
ripe for an ordinance prohibiting smok¬
ing in film exchanges, by reason of the
fact that the law forbids operators to
smoke during the hours of their service,
and yet overlooks the fact that a film
exchange fire is quite as possible as that
of a moving picture house; indeed, it is
well known that some large fires in
film exchanges have occurred through
negligent smokers, while but few have
been reported through smoking in a picSam Lederer Honored.
Sam Lederer of the Olympic, one of
the youngest theatrical managers in Chi¬
cago in point of service, had an honor
paid him Monday. At the meeting of
the Chicago managers, he was elected
acting secretary for the gathering, and
did the business of the office with great
neatness and dispatch. After the meet¬
ing, he asked the members to remain a
few minutes while he put his report in
shape. He went to a stenographer and
had the proceedings taken down and put
in typewritten form, and within six
minutes the report was put into the
hands of the members. Mr. Lederer
has made a record as a manager at the
Olympic, having organized one of the
best working forces that has ever been
seen in that house, and in other ways
has demonstrated that he has excellent
managerial ability.
News Bureau Formed.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 14.—The
Southern Theatrical Bureau has oeen
formed in this city for the purpose of
furnishing views of the best critics on
vaudeville and high-priced shows that
will exhibit in the South. This bureau
has contracted with a great many pa¬
pers to furnish news.—LONG.
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OBITUARY.
Prank Walter Miller died recMtw .
Lancaster, Pa., from a compiSm
diseases, superinduced
superinduced hv
diseases
b^hean ailm0/
Deceased was twenty-five years oWnY
was employed as stage manageri: thf
Family theater at ElmiraNv1 m!
parents and two brothers J win,18
and Charles F„ of this citv I™
Deceased was a member of T m .
Lodge, No. 93.
"• *• .
Mrs. Etta Henderson, actress
playwright, died at West Long Brand? ■N. J. She was the widow bt wmSY
Henderson, and was born in Fn.i.-i8?1 :
}835- She played “Fanohon” in |nL“ '
land in 1863. and later wrote sever?!
£icyfn Jerler&fv1116 Acad^ ofT
marriages.
Moran-Hyams—Harold
G.

Mono,

popular and accomplished younriadv
recently
ln “arriage In Ci»e‘an#
Stevenson-Galvin—George StevensJ
comedian with the Dainty DutdhesBcMK
pany, and Sadie Galvin. a member “j
the same company, were united in marl
riage m Covington, Ky„ last week?

I

LETTERS TO THE PEOPLE.
Painters’ Pight Settled
1
Milwaukee:, oct. 7.—Editor tJ
Show World: Kindly announce in the
columns of your paper that the miemH

derstanding between the Painter? d“a

has been11 amicably adjushfdhf theta"
isfaction of both parties.
RICHARD WITTE,
_
Business Manager
Painters’ District Council, Milwaukee. :
Swanson is Grateful,
CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—Mr. Warren A Pat-HI
rick, General Director Show World, 87
Clark Street, Chicago. Dear Sir: It Is
with more than an ordinary degree of
pleasure that I have perused your kind ,:
through the medium of a letter the
pleasure it has given me to have you
present the likeness of my humble self
upon the front cover of your publication,',,
On behalf of the alliance and of my-

al esteem, I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,
W. H. SWANSON, J
Secretary.

Sacramento Writer Opines That "G
Prom Sector’s” Would Rot
Make a Saint Blush.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct 14.—"The
Girl From Rector’s” played here with¬
out police protection and the show at¬
tracted a much larger audience h—
than at San Francisco. The critic of
the Sacramento Bee had the following
to say about the show li ’ ’ "
peared in three parts, instead o_
‘The Girl From Rector’s’, at the Clunle d
Theater last evening, was much the
same as when the Bee reviewed lie :
expurgated San Francisco version last t
week. Dwight Allen, wno had played :
Colonel Tandy extravagantly, r and did rather better than Allen. ThU
left the valet, the French waiter and
the mischievous kid to be played by:
Stanley Warner, or Frank Mitchell,
whichever his name may be. The pro-::
gram is not honest, and gave no credit
for ‘doubles.’
"The show went better than ln San

HI__

__
__dreadfully hard to;
be amused, laughing with every pos¬
sible opportunity, but not being very
busy at that.
^
" ‘The Girl From Rector’s’ as offered ln Sacramento is quite
smutty lines. It would r
t very tired.”
Chicago Notes.
Captain Thomas S. Baldwin, dMjSftf
an
imaIak Tjrin
n-ivd exhibitions
ovhlhltlnns of-Of
aviator,
will give
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Hawthorne race track, Chicago ln con
nection with Glen H. Curtiss.
Wm. F. Wood is drawing big crowos
at the Roseland theater, Chicago wn
his lecture of the Passion Play, The

ANNOUNCEMENT

The New York Singing Four
ing things pleasant wherever they g
Next week they will be atlndlanapoUk.
Ind.
id. This splendid ^tette^are^boo^
quartette
1 solid until the middle of May.
C. R. E.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE SHOW WORLD WILL
BE ISSUED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18. LAST FORMS WILL
CLOSE WEDNESDAY (MIDNIGHT), DECEMBER 15. RESERVA¬
TIONS FOR PREFERRED POSITIONS SHOULD BE MADE AT
ONCE.

Colonel Owens a Success.
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 14'U“l0ity
wHhnSTe^ cfeo^r/midget bro^o,
has been meeting with sreat s 8
The week of Oct. 4, Colonel OWC"
showed in Flint, Mich., with much su
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irAlIDEVILLE magnates
r WU at CINCINNATI HOUSE.
>rooinent Men From the East Presr ent at the Opening of the Co¬
lumbia Theater in Ohio
Metropolis.

SHOW

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF
VESTA TILLEY’S ART
BY HELENE VOELKER

tagnates aattended the opening of the
theater here on Sunday even- ilumbia th
« .. E. E. Kohl and George Castle of
•Waso; George Middleton. Martin Beck,
B. Nicolai, Lee Shubert J. J.
; Uhert E F. Albee, Percy Williams,
Sl Ke’ith, B. F. Keith and F. F. Proc¬
ot New York; Morris Meyerfield of
i Francisco; Frank R. Tate of St.
,, "S'n I Ryan has just let a contract
Jsj'’Mother new first class theater to
■ t built in Cincinnati. The exterior
yjn be of white glazed brick and mar: :‘V The interior color scheme will be
green and gold and the entire theater
tores°C70-loofrfrontage° and 160-foot
h The location is Peebles Corner
Gilbert avenue.
orze B. Cox, who is one of the foreio7t partners of the Shuberts, denied
aving bought out Max Anderson’s in1F wests in the New York Hippodrome,
t is stated Mr. Anderson is interested
.) the valuation of $100,000.
■- The Standard theater on the Colum** amusement wheel is to move. Such
the report in downtown theatrical
-teles. The big Ryan theater on Vine
to ail purposes and intentions,
irted to be the new home. It is
ed to be ready for occupancy
c. 1. It has nearly doubled the
r capacity of the present Standd several blocks nearer the down¬
town districts.—RUNEY.

a

B

; JCCDLT P
RENO, Nev., Oct. 14.—A prominent
'attorney of Reno states that Bert Reese,
.jne of the greatest mind readers in the
;/ i. has been employed by Daniel
;»ohman, the noted New York theatri; cal manager, to come to Reno and en;.:deavor to persuade Mrs. Frohman (Mari;pret Illington) not to use certain testi¬
mony in her suit against him for a
” According to this attorney, Reese is

t some wonderful and strange
ki„ugs in the line of mind reading. He
is an Intimate friend of Daniel Froh, Margaret Illington, in the meantime,
''continues to take long tramps into the
hills and long horse-back rides into
llbe country around Reno.
She says
that she is losing flesh rapidly and that
her health was never better than it is
ftere in Nevada. Her father is now with
rher and a short time ago a young man
trom San Francisco, said to be an adm k °£ hersi Tas in tbe dlty and spent
much time driving with her in and
’around the city.
New Pictures Shown.
TiZlthmmlLItary fUsalties present and
members of the Illinois National
un*form. in addition to many
Ee5«FUeStsA a complimentary show‘ uim0t 0n Plctures of the United
Tournament, held at
toh?
H' Taft’ Toledo' Ohio, July 5
Main * pi3, un,de'! th,e direct command of
»lVnJ<,Sner,aI,.Fre<?erlok D- Grant, was
.5* the Arraory on Michigan
the B
eveninS* October 8, and
'thftmno-m 6nt4 Pr°eram rendered was
tdUfheybgjhaa ^ ^ aUdlenCe that
firsi. tlme that the picttev
ahown in Chicago and that
•ion
most tav°rable impres®
«,o^8c,ated> was attested
^PPing throughout Th<Trunning* ofa?he
'

cere n0efraJ, ®rant and many of the offl”ere Dfre«ntD^P5rt,ment of the Lakes
taryaSSL a,?<1 Ient a typical milirniff
t0 th« occasion.
Its princinS 5,111,tary tournament had
Srm on
features shown in clear
Ks nnthth.curtain' there were other
Joyed Andrew
?er6K e,7
Sr Diilitarv rendered a number ot popuby
thfft were illustrated
was accomnani osmachine. The soloist
Frances
“ the Every
pIano solo
by Mlss
encored wGSJSSs
W ne?ardener.
was
WrsIrcMnnel5,d0H.the military maneu-

?rcd

Jhe scenesV‘thTbSke^shS
tile5 intenseb hteit’l?hisfsald to be due to
Ume the men w^thKat Prevailed at the
There
m?I!..busLat the ovens,
will proVe Jl question that the pictures
not onlyet00ft^asL1"structional benefit
OinrtL but will tS-0ys of the National

use it in"me of id„ b°w they would

(Ed. Note.—Helene Voelker in private life is
the wife of Frederic Voelker, a distinguished
violinist, who is now covering the Orpheutn
circuit, after having met with great success
abroad. Mr. Voelker is a pupil of Sarasate.
Mrs. Voelker is his accomr'""* c’■ - idesigned the present exqu
by the act. Aside from
phshments, Mrs. Voelker
also a splendid
analyst
malyst as may be sseen by the following arti:le which is the first of a series to be presented
fi:rom time to time
__
_
by the Show World.)
Vesta Tlllev’s
ir, this
tMe country
ley’s success in
--— „„ frequently attributed to an
engaging personality as to a striking
interpretive art, but however, valuable
a personality may prove itself, artistic
worth is the rock upon which a suc¬
cessful career of years is built.
Revealing this artistic nature through
songs which vivify the London gilded
youth, to those who know the type,
Vesta Tilley is a true interpreter. To
those to whom the type is practically
th small imagination,
rather difflcult t grasp, she is a personality. To the iniated she ,is exceptional from every view point.
Frequent scrutiny of her work re¬
veals its sincerity and strength of de¬
sign. Her points are not made for ef¬
fectiveness merely nor to force a laugh.
Each song she sings really embodies

season to season—using one season
evening dress for ‘When the Right Girl
Comes Along,” the next season I will
use afternoon dress for It. Oddly enough
the British public loves to dwell upon
these seemingly trivial details which,
nevertheless have a share In the popu¬
lar ‘history’ of an accepted artist. Pos¬
sibly in my own case these details are
more conspicuous because I am prac¬
tically wlhout competition in my spethlngs along serious lines, hut this
specialty was open to me and I have
no regrets for having adopted It.
Tells Her Aim.
“It Is my aim to give as perfect a
character study as possible using the
song as a frameworK upon which to
build. I am not restricted to Johnny
types as my British soldier proves, but
as the Johnny changes from year to
year, I must keep an alert lookout for
his latest mannerisms, dress-fads, slang,
etc. My eyes are everywhere searching
the faddy youth. I can contrast two
very similar types, as I have Sidney,
‘Svdnev’s Hollidays,’
Hollida—’ —-»: ’Algy,’
■»*—’ *of ‘Sydney’s
social extremes, yes, Di
” 8 in t
vapid affectations.”

MOUNTFORD HOT AFTER
THE DILATORY AGENTS
When news of the coming of Harry Mountford, of the White Rats of
America, was flashed among the vaudeville artists and members of the
Actors’ Union, the rumor became current that he was hurrying here to wage
war on the booking agents of Chicago, who were not using the new form
of contract with the cancellation clause eliminated. The report was untrue
as Mr. Mountford In conversation with a Show World man said he was here
for an entirely different purpose, which Is told In another column through
an Interview with Mr. Mountford.
Says A11 Agreed On Contract.
Mr. Mountford ,in commenting on the contract matter, said: “I can’t
see why there Is any trouble about it at all Inasmuch as all the agents
or their representatives agreed to the new contract. A stenographer took
the entire proceedings verbatim and the matter was thoroughly threshed
by the agents and representatives at three meetings to which they were
summoned. It is a peculiar thing that all the big agents In Chicago are
using th new form; namely the Western Vaudeville association, William
Morris, Walter F. Keefe, Charles H. Doutrick, Fred M. Barnes, Coney
Holmes, Ed. Lang (Pantages’ circuit) and the Elco amusemnt company.”
Many Things In View.
‘‘I think that Mr. Cruden’s statement In the Show World last week was
rather misconstrued. The real meaning is that Commissioner Cruden wants
to see this matter come off peacefully and does not want to put anyone
out of business, which he will be forced to do If the act is enforced. It
is not his place to make any charges against the booking agents, but that
of the artists or their attorneys. In regard to the rumors that I am here
to lead a fight, will say that such a thing is farthest from my thoughts. As
to the contracts, it is simply a matter of law enforcement. We want to meet
everyone fairly and amicably as we aim to obtain all that is best for the
vaudeville artists and agents. We don’t want any fight, hut if we do start
one, there will he plenty of money behind It, support from thousands of
vaudeville artists and an array of the best legal talent in the country to
present our side of the argument.”
character work in a true interpretive
sense.
Always on the lookout for unique
phases of youth, in travel by railway,
on ship board, in restaurants, on the
srees, she seizes upon salient points,
unusual characteristics, filling in de¬
tails instinctively as “right.” Building
up from preliminary Impressions she
depends upon Intuitive convictions as to
“fitness” on the first public presenta¬
tion of a song to decide upon Its es¬
sentials. Once this interpretaion takes
form, is chrystalized, as it were, it Is
thereafter to be given in Its complete¬
ness with no dependence upon mood
to move her to her best efforts.
Her Work is Even.
It Is a fact that Miss Tilley Is one of
the artist whose work Is exceptionally
even; and this definite preliminary
analysis as well as her strength of pur¬
pose, everywhere visible in her work,
points a moral.
She leans not at all upon personality
either to achieve or to sustain success.
There is a tradition in England to the
effect that a reputation once made lives
as long as the artist; an unquenchable
thing.
Miss Tilley declares this to be a much
misunderstood point of the British ar¬
tist’s welfare. “Only in a limited sense
is this true. I must proceed as care¬
fully with the make up of my reper¬
toire each season In England as if for
my first appearance.
Not only the
songs, but the grouping or arranging
of the types as they follow In succession
are of the utmost importance. I have
kept a book for eighteen years In which
Is recorded the number of times I have
used a song In each town In which I
appear, Its position on my program, Its
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In discussing the American plan of
publishing a song made popular by
one individual artist’s Interpretation,
then to be sung by an endless num¬
ber of mediocre voices depending on the
song itself rather than upon any fur¬
ther effort towards an individual In¬
terpretation, Miss Tilley declared her¬
self unmistakably In favor of the Eng¬
lish mehod of protecting songs for the
artist by severe copyright law.
In this the artist must create, es¬
tablish and maintain the success of a
song for which is paid frequently a
very high figure, risking total loss In
case It does not prove popular. If
vitally appealing to the public it takes
its place In the repertoire as a hardy pe¬
rennial to be demanded at each reap¬
pearance as a universal favorite. This
vitality “Following m Father’s Foot¬
steps” has retained that even here In
America, although the Eton boy’s dress
seems very curious to those unfamiliar
with It, the human nature which Is dis¬
closed Is so quickly discernible that It
is just Boy In any language and as such
this buoyant youngster Is received with
the degree of affection bestowed upon
It in Great Britain. No music has suc¬
ceeded in suggesting the gladsome child,
no American mimic at least. Nor could
an American mimlo suggest the Tommy
Atkins of “Jolly Good Luck to the
Girls.” In this she has been given a
most diverting portrait, to which such
a detail as the heavy, squeaky shoes
contribute as definitely as the bit of
business with the cigar or the funny
walk-off at its conclusion.
Both Miss Tilley and her managerhusband, Mr. de Freece, paid the high¬
est tribute to the ever-hastening strides
forward of the entertainment known in
this country as Vaudeville and which
differs from that of England and of
Continental Europe In marked degree.

Kinematograph Weekly Says His
Visit to Europe Is One of the
Most Interesting Events of
Recent Trade History.
The Kinematograph and Lantern
Weekly, one of the leading publications
of the moving picture trade, which is
published in London, has the following
to say, under date of September 30, re¬
garding the visit of J. J. Murdock, to
Europe:
“The visit to Europe of Mr. J. J.
Murdock, the commander-in-ohief of the
Independent forces in America, is one
of the most interesting events of re¬
cent trade history. There is no per¬
sonality more interesting in the en¬
tertainment world of America than that
of Mr. Murdock, who, beginning with
nothing but his own talents, in a few
years worked himself Into a position
of unrivalled power In the vaudeville
field, in which he is still one of the
most important factors. His associa¬
tion with the ‘Independent’ manufac¬
turers began when the latters’ cause
was at its lowest ebb, following the se¬
cession of two of the most important
European manufacturers to the Patents
company, and it is due mainly to his
power of organization and unflagging
energy that the Independents have been
able to put up so good a fight.
“Curiosity will naturally center about
the reasons for the present visit. It
does not foreshadow any startling de¬
velopments in America, but is prompted
by a natural desire on the part of Mr.
Murdock to meet the manufacturers
whom he represents. After a very short
stay in London, Mr. Murdock crossed to
Paris early in the week to meet the
heads of the chief Independent houses
there, and will be back again in Lon¬
don within a week. More Information
on the American situation, In which
our readers take so keen an Interest,
we shall he able to afford after the
interview which Mr. Murdock has prom¬
ised us.”

Firm Lays Claim to Eugene Walter
Flays and Attempts to Enjoin Noted
Producer from Using Them.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—Asserting that
Cohan & Harris, theatrical managers,
had, because of anger and In a spirit
of revenge, refused to produce the plays
of Eugene Walter before he achieved
success as a playwright and had threat¬
ened to kick Walter out of their office,
counsel for Walter and for David Belasco, playwright and theatrical pro¬
ducer, opposed before Justice Bisehoff In
special term of the Supreme court an
application of Cohan & Harris for an in¬
junction restraining Walter and Belasco
from producing any of Walter’s plays.
The lawyers for the defendants said
that, angered because Walter In the
days before he attained fame as a play¬
wright, expressed his opinion of them to
their faces, Cohan and Harris declared
they would not produce a play written
by Walter even though they could make
millions by doing so.
Walter’s counsel said that after the
play written by him had made a hit,
Cohan & Harris realized their mistake
and repented.
Counsel for Cohan & Harris said that
on April 26. 1906, Walter made a con¬
tract with Cohan & Harris by the terms
of which they were to have the exclu~‘"1 right to produce any and all plays
written
be written by him for the
ensuing___

Mr. Lydecker, counsel for Mr. Belasco,
said that the play. “The Easiest Way,”
was written before *’-1-!-'-A
the playwright —•=made
his contract with the plaintiffs, and
certainly
-„ --.n any event involved
... the contract. He said that Mr. Be¬
lasco had acted in good faith in taking
and producing that play, as he knew
nothing about the alleged contract, and
that he had expended large sums In putn the play.
Decision v
reserved.
oiyuA
j.a., uct. i*.—xne new
Auditorium which Is now playing Shu¬
bert attractions opened with “The
Beauty Spot,” for two nights to two of
the largest audiences ever witnessing a
performance In Sioux City.
W. H.
Barnes, the manager, has completed
plans for a false floor In the pit so as
to give the seats a slight raise with
every row. He also states that the
Shuberts will book all of their best at¬
tractions this season and Is highly
pleased with the outlook.
Manager
Maurice W. Jencks, of the new Grand
(K. & E.), has already started the war
by having some of the largest of the
K. & E. shows at his show house, and
the outlook Is that Sioux City theater¬
goers will have the best line of attrac¬
tions ever offered to them.
Fox Gets Position.
William J. Fox has been made private
secretary to Tom Flynn of the Western
Vaudeville Managers Association and
Majestic Building.
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Cook Discovered the North Pole
and the profession have discovered the real song hit 'of*thel year

((

TENNESSEE
Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sextette, black
face, white face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act,
sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit
of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the
first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by

Mus'lcO,.,

HARRY L. NEWMAN,

Grand Opera-House,

Chicago, Illinois

(Please mention.Show World when writing.)

_

LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEK
__ _j recovering
_
__ _, recent accident.
He had one of his eyes severely burned
by an explosion as he was lighting the
searchlight on the front of his auto.
His face was also badly burned.
Jonesboro—Will Hetherlngton, the talof "the 'Empire theater. Owing to
surplus of outside business, Virgil ^C.
of the opera house, found it an abso¬
lute impossibility to further continue
as theatrical manager. Mr. Hetherington was formerly a member of the “Sul¬
tan of Sulu” company, and also a year
with Madame Schumann Heink.
CALIFORNIA.
Los Angeles—William Garland will
erect a seven-story, $150,000 theater
building, after plans drawn by Morgan
& Walls, architects.
COLORADO.
Victor — Improvements
are
being
made on the Victor opera house under
the supervision of Manager F. F. LatiConnecticut.
_—The theatergoers of Hartford 1 re rejoicing over the announce__ „f a great line of attractions that
Manager H. H. Jennings will bring to
the Hartford theater this season. “The
Motor Girl,” after its New York run,
comes for three performances. Other
shows due at early dates are: Jas. T.
Rowers,
Havanna ; Lulu
ouiu oiaasi,
Powers, in “Havanna”;
Glaser, iu
in
“The Girl from the States,” and “The
Midnight Fans,” etc.—Parson’s theater
__r
a week’s engagedrew great
crowds
“The Round-Up.” There were
lots of noise and great scenic effects,
with horses, cowboys, cannons, guns and
Indians as its principal features.—
Vaudeville has a firm hold on the popu¬
lation of this town, and Poli is securing
the kind that “serves to hold.” The
headline act this week was Lorenberg’s
“Opera Festival,” with sixteen soloists
and three scenes.—Hartford was given
a real treat by the performance of one
of its former residents, Miss Anna
Helene Weyand, appearing in Maggie
Mitchell’s success, “Fanchon the Crick¬
et.” Miss Weyand is a graduate of the
Detroit Training School of Elocution,
and though she has appeared publicly
many times, this presentation by one
person of a seven-character play is the
first demonstration of Miss Weyand’s
ability.—HARRIS.
ILLINOIS.
Rockford—To prevent Klaw & Erlanger from getting a foothold in this
city. George B. Peck, one of the owners
of the Towa-Illinois circuit of Chamber¬
lin, Harrington & Co., has leased the
Majestic theater in this city. The syn¬
dicate already controls the Grand opera
house in the same city. This step is
merely another phase of the war with
the Klaw & Erlanger booking syndicate
as a result of the open-door policy of
the Chamberlin-Harrington syndicate,
which has opened all its theaters to
attractions from any booking syndicate
which desires to use them.—The Ma¬
jestic theater in .North Church street,
which passed through a varied experi¬
ence in the past two seasons, is again to
be opened. No date has been set for the
opening, nor is it known who the parties
are who are to be in charge. It is
stated on excellent authority that the
arrangements have been completed with

out-of-town parties for the'reopening of
the playhouse, and that announcement
of the opening and also of the new
managers will be made in a few days.
It is stated the place is to be conducted
on entirely new lines and with a style
of entertainments and scale of prices
that will be a novelty so far as Rock¬
ford is concerned.—W. H. Barnes has
bought the real estate and building oc¬
cupied by the Star theater in East State
street, securing the interests of both
the Mead Holmes and Mary Holmes es¬
tates. This covers forty-three feet in
State street and ninety-six feet depth.
The basement and ground floor have
been leased by Charles S. Gilbert, who
conducts the Star theater, on a long

lease. The deal was for cash and the
consideration was $12,500.
Sterling—Alderman W. F. Lawrie,
chairman of the fire and water commit¬
tee of the council, and Chief of Police
— '
"
investigation r" “which is almost completed. This Is the
building that it was alleged was con¬
structed without getting permission
from the city council, as the building
is located within the fire limits. When
today Mr. Lawrie stated that he did
not know what would be done. He :a test of the roofing today, which is sup¬
posed to be fireproof, and found that the
rofing burned when it was touched by a
blaze of match.
The committee also made an investi¬
gation of the Rollaway, and it is under¬
stood passed favorably on the building.
Moline—R. H. Taylo of Rock Island
’ 1 arrived to manage the Moline thea_and surprised the working force of
the Moline theater. Donald has gone
to Portland, Ore., to reside. He will
engage In the real estate business in
the west, availing himself of an excel¬
lent opening which came to him during
a visit this summer at the home of his
father-in-law, Warren Keeler, with
whom he will be associated.
Joliet—Louis Lubens, a Joliet theatrihas practically closed a deal
for the purchase of the Aurora Coli¬
seum, it is said. He was in Aurora
recently and was in conference with
the stockholders of the Coliseum com¬
pany. He has made them a handsome
offer for the building, they say.
Rubens, who is proprietor of a big
motion picture and vaudeville theater in
Joliet, will remodel the Coliseum, if he
buys It, and expects to open a big
vaudeville theater about January 1.—
Max Goldberg of Joliet will erect an
opera house in the near future. Esti¬
mate cost, $45,000; seating capacity,
1,400.
Chillicothe—J. F. Lynch has sold his
Orpheum theater in Henry to the
Dreamland Amusement company, and the
theater is now under the management
of J. D. Waintrup.—The Masonic lodge
of this city will erect a new theater
here at an early date after plans which
are now being prepared.
Elgin—Good business prevailed dur’
the engagement of “The Man from
nigl
fered by Managers Theilan and Prickett.
—The Coliseum skating rink did im¬
mense business this week, and Manager
Charles Aldrich is elated over the way
the crowds have been flocking to the
place every night.—BARTLETT.

INDIANA.
_ -The new Murray theater
opened its doors to the public October
II." This" beautiful theater was built by
O. Murray of the Gus Sun circuit, and is
one of the handsomest theaters In the
'
' being estimated at $50,000. It will be devoted exclusively
high-class vaudeville.—HAMILTON.
Evansville—The Majestic is being
torn down by workmen just as fast as
possible, in order that the new play¬
house may be ready for the opening
show Christmas day.
Manager Ray¬
mond of the Majestic was in Chicago
_business for the new thea¬
ter.—With Orpheum vaudeville.
Grand Is doing a big busin“—■ r
1_0 _
Tinney
seems ___ favorite this
week. The Berg Sisters have a ^ great
lady acrobatic act. The Great Kelter
is fine on the bounding wire. The re¬
mainder of the bill was up to the stand¬
ard.—OBERDORFER.
Logansport—Jesse Morgan has pur1-J i.L
~1.3 Crystal 4-U^r.
chased
the- old
theater atj Mafket street and will make ex tens,. = ....
provements.
IOWA.
Keokuk—The Parker shows last week
put a crimp in the theater business, as
both “The Bishop’s Carriage" and “Paid
in Full,” two standard attractions,”
played to very poor houses. The
*
side festivities kept the people —
streets.—The outlook for business is
very good for this season, as many
bi.uus attractions have been booked by
Manager Hughes. The free attractions
for the fair this season were very
strong, the Davenports being the fea_ Mr. Barlow will have charge of
it, while Mr. Huckins will continue to
operate the Lyric theater.—RITTER.
Shell Rock—James Amick has pur¬
chased the Shell Rock opera house, and
has taken possession.
«
KANSAS.
Topeka—Louis H. Slaughter is to
open a new vaudeville and moving pic¬
ture show in the Metropolitan hall.
a—There is great elation
here over the announcement that
Georgetown is at last to have a firstclass theater, which will be built by
Ed. McDade. who has secured an excelThe auditorium will_be 60x60
feet and the stage 25x60 feet. The
The cost
ing capacity will be ’ nn''
rm,“
will be about $15,000.
Taunton—If Dame Rumor has it cor¬
rectly, Taunton may have another thea¬
ter for the presentation of combinations
and productions. The Broadway is said
to be the desired site and as a matter of
eourse extensive improvements and al¬
terations would have to be made before
the building would be equal to taking
care of a production of any — T*
known that the present management
were interviewed by two local men with
a view of changing the policy of the
Broadway and making the house into a
regular combination house. There were
hitches in this plan, it is reported, al¬
though it was said that the bookings
could be secured. It is very probable
that the syndicate would like to have a
house in Taunton so that perhaps there
would have been no trouble in securing
such bookings as they might want to

North Eighth street, awarded the con- ■
tract for the erection of a $35,000 thea¬
ter, after plans prepared by Architect w
C SL Joseph—The Lyric theater, Sixth
house. The house \
Uio
v,. Lake Chauncey park,
of Westboro, Mass. Associated with
him will be John F. Lewis, of Provi¬
dence, R. I. Painters, decorators and
electricians began overhauling the houss
„„6. -' ' morning.
Soriero ~ negotiating .
circuits that desire entrance
with
gt. Joseph, he^says.—Workmen ar
eiuiivating immediately north of ....
Pantages theater, preliminary to building foundations for the Princess thea¬
ter, the new moving picture house to
be erected by J. F. Bilz, proprietor of
the Bijou Dream.
MICHIGAN.
Kalamazoo—Charles H. McGuma
will be Harry Crull’s successor as local
manager of the Fuller theater. The
deal was closed last week at Grand
Rapids with Orin Stair and Mr. McGurrin will don his managerial clothes next
Monday and get down to work.
MONTANA.
Harlowton—Manager H. B. Myers has
had the Harlowton opera house im¬
proved in many ways. A new^stage^
constructed that is the full Width
of the building and a depth of twenty
feet, making a stae as large ar *>">1
_ big
_ theaters
_ srs in
In um
0 larger cities. A
basement has been excavated under tM
new stage, which will be used for dress¬
ing rooms. Manager Myers has ojd««j
excellent bunch of scenery and w
:s placed, the local piayf the very best equipped

NEVADA.
Reno—Work has been started on the
magnificent theater that Senator Nixon
is to build in this city. It W” *~
nil * coast,
the finest playhouses or
has been leased for a term of years, it
will be completed Jan. 15.
’
NEW YORK.
Brooklyn—Corse Payton, who has se¬
cured a lease of the Bijou 0the®^fJ' a^0.
in his season oon uct.
18. The Shu
begin
"
bert Stock company will retire fr°®t!L
Bijou this week. Mr. Payton plans to
give plays there with a stock company
headed by Sidney Toler. Heis nes°mt
ing for the services of Edna ma.
SP00ner' NORTH CAROLINA.
Winston-Salem—The AJrdome, wMcj
has had a very successful season unae
the management of Green and Charles
has closed. The closing of the MroouK
leaves the city of Winston-Salem, m
a population of 85,000, wtthoug^
ville house of any kind. This wni au
some energetic theater man®s®rrofltat)ie
eellent opportunity to land a profit
site.—GRAINGER.
Sandusky—Captain Stanley
headed the bill at the 1
3 scored
the latter part of last week anu
a big hit with his cartoons of iai
men and illustrated lecture AUhougg
he did not drive from Cleveland w F

' October 16, 1909.
"""Vy in his Buick, i
Uter his arrival ar
fe dhasnSbeen lecWrTng'at Keith's
JKppodrome, Cleveland, for the past few
Sndays, playing engagements In near¬
ly cities during the week. This week
r.
i,e at Zanesville.—Elmer Lewis
appointed manager of the Royal the- “-*s city, vice Carl F. Bitzer, reJr. Bitzer will not devote all
'his” time to the Star, which he recent, leased.—J. J. M.
Columbus—The Summerland Beach
movement company, A. R. Tarr, pres■ C. M. Bell, secretary, will
„_.v steel auditorium—with seatcapacity Of 6,000.
’cMUlcothe—A. J. Spellman, of New
k city business representative of
William Morris, Inc., Vaudeville cirwas in this city on business. The
ure of his business was learned to be
following: Mr. Spellman is attemptsecure from the owner of the
y, the right to tear down the
between the Apollo and Dreamland
i North Paint street and con_ ew and up-to-date, 600 seatcapacity theater as the local house
of Morris vaudeville. Mr. Spellman was
lot inclined to discuss what success he
bad in the matter, other than he hoped
Ee venture would go through.
Akron—Architect F. O. Weary, of this
City, is preparing plans for a vaudeville
and moving picture theater to be erected
On Main street for M. C. Winter, man¬
ager of the Pastime moving picture the• ater. The new house will have a seatIS in? capacity of 1,000.
Utica—The Mystic theater, owned by
Everest & Kintz, will be finished in the
near future. Ed. F. Everest will be
_ manager.
OKLAHOMA.
— Enid—The work of dismantling Delmar theater has commenced and by the
end of the week excavation work will
.have been started and a week later will
dnd the actual construction of the two
new three-story buildings under way.
The Delmar theater was erected early
-In 1908 by Albert Loewen and was op¬
erated last year and this by Mr. Loewen.
In all there has been about 150 different
k companies playing at the airdome, the
shows varying from melodrama to bur’» iesque and musical comedy.
ONTARIO.
Watford—The Watford fair proved a
..huge success and large crowds attended
every day. Watford fair was not be¬
hind in regard to fakirs and dealers in
. Coney Island red hots and pink lemon¬
ade. They were all there, and right on
the job all the time. The Highland
. hand of London, and the Strathroy Cittons' band were in attendance, and
. added greatly to the pleasure of those
present with their strains of music, for
: they never tired. The special attractions
in front of the stand were of high order,
- and apparently pleased all, judging from
I the applause they received. They conslsted of Holder and Carpenter, sensa■ tional acrobats. The Aerial Carpenters,
. horizontal bar artists and Scotch and
'Irish dancing by the Riddell children of
London.

e
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Philadelphia—Appleton & Burrell and
William K. Dougherty are estimating on
plans for one-story amusement hall for
J. Hays. Stearns & Caster are the
architects.
i Johnstown—The Cambria theater has
been rented by the Loyal Order of Moose
for Oct. 19, when the order will initiate
a large class of candidates. The degree
work will be exemplified on the stage.
Doylestown—Dr. James Patterson, fac¬
tory inspector, has closed the Lyric
moving picture place on South Main
street, of which E. V. Hellyer is pro?2.et0/’ ?nt11. 11 ls Provided with an
asbestos booth, from which the pictures
^are thrown on the canvass. These booths
are required by a recent act of assembly
waare costly. Mr. Hellyer has not yet
decided whether or not to purchase one.
Chester—Miss Edith Walls, a well
known Chester girl, is winning fame on
the stage. She is now a member of
the Orpheum players in Philadelphia.
She is a daughter of John Walls, pro¬
prietor of the Colonnade hotel. Miss
wans has shown unusual histrionic
ability.
0ifar.a—'Mr- Nelson, owner of Girard’s
theatorium, is having’a
erected to
accommodate vaudeville, and s
«*Uen“au
will be booked.
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Dallas—The bill this week at the Ma¬
jestic theater, managed by Manager F.
Gould, reflects much credit on the man¬
agement, for it is a certainly highclas one. Cook and Rothert have the
feature act, which is entitled the ‘‘Apa¬
che Dance.” This act deservedly took
the greatest applause of the evening.
Onetta opened the bill woth some
clever dancing.
Sanberg and Lee
followed with some new sayings.
Young and Brooks have a neat
musical act which got several recalls.
Klare De Vine exhibited a very strong
voice, singing songs best suited to her
voice. Tom Brantford had a single mu¬
sical act par excellence. The Meeh Trio
closed the bill with some marvelous
acrobatic feats.—The best week of the
present season at the Dallas Opera
House was ushered in by Max Figman
in the “Man on the Box,” which was well
received. This was followed by “The
Traveling Salesman,” which was easily
the best show so far this season, the cast
being excellent and taking advantage of
all the opportunities in this sparkling
comedy. Blanche Walsh closed the week
in her last season’s vehicle “The Test.”
This play seems to have lived up to
its name, judging from the large atten¬
dance.—ABBOTT.
Clebourne—Tom Cooper will engage
in the moving picture theater and vaude¬
ville business in the near future.
Eagle Pass—The handsome new opera
house of C. P. Diaz was opened last
night. This large building, one of the
finest in the republic of New Mexico,
represents the work and energy of Dr.
Loranzo Cantu, the popular mayor of
C. P. Diaz. The building is now ail com¬
pleted except the furnishings. It cost
in the neighborhood of $75,000. It has
a seating capacity of 2,000. The stage
is larger than that of the Grand Opera
House in San Antonio. All the modern
conveniences and accommodations, as
well as protection from fire and pro¬
vision for easy and rapid escape from
the building are provided.
Yoakum—The work of the' erection of
the Yoakum Opera House will be started
at an early date.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aberdeen — Unless present rumors
prove untrue, another new theater will
be built in Aberdeen. It will be styled
the Orpheum and will be owned and con¬
trolled by the Orpheum Amusement
Company, and will show pictures and
probably vaudeville at popular prices.
The house will be opened sometime in
November.
Sioux Palls—Ed Brown, or as he is
called by the members of the company,
“Big Souse,” of the “Golden Girl” com¬
pany, has visited Sioux Falls an even
dozen times. He first came here some
twenty years ago, when his company
played at the old Booth opera house.
Charles Horne, also of the same com¬
pany, was a member of the Otis Skinner
company the night that the electric
current gave out and the stage had to
be lighted with lanterns and kerosene
lamps when “Lazzar’ was presented.
WASHINGTON.
Spokane—The Elks are planning a
great program for their minstrel enter¬
tainment to-.be given Thursday and Fri¬
day, Oot. 21-22. Among the well-known
blackface artists secured by the man¬
agement are Frank H. Shaw, of the
Shaw-Wells company; R. W. Nuzum,
“Bill” Brown and Jack Close. The fore¬
going will occupy the end seats and
provide thd principal part of the coon
shouting, yarn spinning and clog danc¬
ing. A street parade will be given. More
tnan fifty people will be in the show.
One of the features will be selections
by the famous Elks’ Quartet, composed
of Messrs. Charles Eaton, Will Clark,
Jake Hill and George Chant.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Fairmont—McCray, Fisher & McCray
of Fairmont have secured the manage¬
ment of the opera house at Salem, W.
Va., known as the Salem Auditorium.
The new managers have secured many
first-class attractions for this popular
house and expect to book many more in
the near future. The industrial condi¬
tions in this town are of the very best
and a good season is looked for. A11
communications should be addressed
to the Main Office, Fairmont, W. Va.,
Box 427—FRANK C. McCRAY.
Huntington—As a result of a visit
here of Henry Frownie and Si Straus
of Portsmouth, it is practically assured
that a new vaudeville house will be built
here at a cost of from $20,000 to $25,000.
Messrs. Frownie and Straus own the
Majestic vaudeville house in Portsmouth.
It is said that capital other than their
own is interested and that a chain of
vaudeville houses in this section of the
Ohio valley and adjoining territory is
the real object backing their present
investigations.
WISCONSIN.
Janesville—Steps are being taken to
apprehend the person who removed two
of the original water-color plates for
“The Prince of Tonight” from the large
frame that had been set in the entrance
to the theater the day the show was
here. The local press printed a caustic
statement about the vandals.
WYOMING.
Big' Horn, the latter having already
taken charge. Mr. James intends to
leave about Oct. 15 for Denver, where
he will represent a New York firm in
the stock brokerage business.
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Honestly, Mr. Exhibitor, there is absolutely no com¬
parison between the brilliant film
service my offices are giving and the humdrum
sort you get from the rumdum exchanges. I
not only give you the pick of the world’s best, but I am
almighty fussy in insisting that it shall go to you in first
class, perfect, tiptop condition. Nobody knows better
than I do that good films are the heart and soul and
gizzard of your business. I am ambitious to see every
customer of mine succeed and I never hesitate to give
him every boost that is legitimate and helpful. Slip me
a letter and see what’s going on.

CARL LAEMMLE, President

THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE
196-198 Lake Street

111 £. 14th Street

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

MinineapoKs, Minn.
Portland, Ore.

Evansville, Ind.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Omaha, Neb.
Montreal, Can.

The demand for machines is terrific, but I’m always ready to
make immediate shipments. Rock bottom prices on accessories.
“The biggest and best film center in the world.”

COMSTOCK DISCOURSES
ON THEATRICAL TRUST
Shubert Ally Asserts the Whole Stage World Is in Revolt
Against the Syndicate
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oct. 14.—F. Ray that has been prevaling the owner
. — house has been denied 'e. ™__
small a privilege. When we would write
in advising against this or that, or ask¬
ing any questions or favors, we received
in return a discourteous reply, two or
three lines of the meanest kind of
language. We have revolted. We have
rebelled. That is all there is to it. We
intend to run our houses as though they
were our own property, and we believe
that we are right. Next week the Chatterton house will be entirely overhauled
and cleaned. With soap and water, and
scrubbing brush every inch of floor will
be cleaned. All carpets will be taken
up and renovated and the house and
stage and dressing rooms put into first
class condition. Where it is much
needed there will be painting. The house
will not be redecorated this season.”

houses in central Illinois cities, prom¬
ises Springfield the best attractions that
are under the independent management.
These include all the Shubert produc**■—“ —■" ”*— He agrees to operate
~ high plane of in- - _ility. Mr. Comstock
spent yesterday in Springfield and left
last night for Danville to inspect the
property there, thence he returns to
Urbana
and Bloomington.
—•J. ..Thig
--— •- - Mr. Comstock
ass cl
e in.
ii is to be an open door nouse. The
trust or syndicate may book any of its
shows here and they will be well taken
care of, and given every facility for
making money. All I ask and all the
others in this movement ask is a right
to own and operate our own property.
I of the tyranical, despotic

to his boss and advise with
„„„
frequently gets respectful attention, but
with us never any such thing. The
janitor might select the polish for the
brass rail, but under the trust system

Actor Evangelist Hurt.
FREDERICK, Md„ Oct. 11.—Robert
Downing, the actor-evangelist, figured
in a runaway here. Mr. Downing was
driving out East Patrick street when
his horse becan*8 frightened and ran
off. In crossing a railroad track the
s' afts of the vehicle broke and Mr.
■ --—
an(i slightly
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BESTSHOWTOWNSINTHEWEST
Practically every good show town between Chicago, St. Louis, Mem¬
phis and Denver, and between St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ft. Worth and
El Paso is on

Koek

Island

WORLD

GREATEST IN-DOOR CIRCUS IN THEWcRLt)

THE RHODA ROYAL

C,RCUS

. HIPPODROME AND WHO WEST

Ivines

NOW ARRANGING BOOKINGS FOR FALL AND WINTER SEASON 1909-10

For information about any of these towns, rates and routes, address Rock
Island representative at
CHICAGO, ILL., 91 Adams St.
KANSAS CITY, MO., 412 Bryant Bldg.
BOSTON, MASS., 288 Washington St. NEW YORK, N. Y., 401 Broadway
CINCINNATI, O., 38 E. 4th St.
ST. LOUIS, MO., 900 Olive St.

Only Production of its kind in the United States playing under roof Fratem i
organizations are bidding for this mighty enterprise. Address all communications!)

RHODA ROYAL, managing director
61-66 GRAND OPERA HOUSE

CHICAGO

CIRCUS SUFFERS LOSS
CIRCUSES EXPERIENCE A
OF WINTER QUARTERS RATHER TRYING SEASON
Cole Bros.’ Shows Are_Enroute East When Fire Destroys Every
Building at Their Permanent Home.
CORRY, Pa., October 11.—The winter
quarters of the Cole Brothers’ circus at
Harborcreek, Pa., near Erie, were de¬
stroyed by fire Saturday morning. The
roofs were being tarred, preparatory to
the home-coming of the show, when a
fire
kettle of tar boiled o

tipns. which were largely furnished hq
the Kemp Wild West, were above the
average. The Virginia, Carolina and
Georgia fair circuit is proving a suc¬
cessful one. The "show folks” speak
*" the highest terms of the secretary,
, Gerland
-- E.
- E.
- —
-•
---HR.
Col.
Webb.—GRAINGER.

such an emergency, hut the employees
lost their heads and when order was re¬
stored the flames were sweeping through
the building, with no hope of saving
Walker of Erie owns the build¬
ing, and his son, Earl Walker, was . charge of the repairs but
the building when the fire started. The
, _ __ concrete and
buildingWith the hay, grain, wagons,
etc, the loss may reach $20,000. The
building was insured but there was
nothing carried on the contents.
General Agent Edward Knupp was
reached and arrived during the after¬
noon The show is expected this week
and the stock will he housed
*J barns ^untn 'other arrangements c
..»s left standbe made. Not a building w—
s If the show is
t would s
against it for a time. It is barely
possible the circus may winter elsewhere. The circus closed last Satur¬
day at Danville. Ill., and was enroute
here to put up for the winter when the
_.V._A U»l?T>TTMT?’P
fire occurred.—BERLINER.

Tri-State Pair Pizzles.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oot. 14.—The TriState fair, which just closed here, was a
bad failure. Even Memphis day did not
draw the crowds. Frank Spellman fur¬
nished the shows. Poor management is
said to have been the cause of the fail¬
ure. It is also stated that the Klaw and
Erlanger shows are not doing good busi¬
ness in this city.

Banner Bair Promised.
COLUMBUS, Tex., Oct. 13.—All indi¬
cations point to a banner fair this year.
and there will be some great features
when It is held here on October 29 and
SO. Both Secretary Nagel and Senator
Bailey have been Invited, and have re¬
plied, accepting the Invitation, if possissippi Commercial Congress, will be
here.
-e
being
All necessary arrangements
a
made to give the distinguished visitors
a royal reception, and an automobile
trip will be made t~ **■“
rexary
nageis UH iu,i' vu the Bernard
retary Nagel’s
river, about fourteen miles from Co¬
lumbus.
State Pair a Snccess.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oct. 12.—As us¬
ual Happy Hollow concessions at the
Illinois State Fair flourished Friday,
Springfield day, although the crowd v
35,000 smaller than that of Wednesday.
The suburbanite is more familiar
_e urban resicarnival attractions than
__ apparently.
_part
of the Cos¬
dent,
* —
mopolitan shows did good business.—
MADISON.
The Piedmont fair has closed, the most successful affair in the his¬
tory of the association. The attendance
_unusually large, and all of the
shows on the “Tobacco Patch,” as the
midway was called, reaped a harvest
both day and night. The free attrac-

Most of the Tent Shows Fail to Make Money but Wild Wes
Aggregations Do Good Business.
“The circuses have not had a big sea¬
son,” said a well-known circus man the
other day, who is suposed to be “in the
know.” “As a matter of fact, I can tell
you that the Campbell Brothers have
done very badly. Gollmar Brothers have
done fairly well; Hagenbeck-Wallace has
done fair—the old man admits that Ok¬
lahoma cost him $10,000. The Cole
Brothers, I am sure, have had a bad
season. The Sells-Floto Shows have
done exceptionally well. The Norris and
Rowe got a little money, but their busi¬
ness has been very bad for the past
ten days. The John Robinson show has
had a bad season up to September 1,
since which It has improved. The 101
Ranch has had a very good season. Buf-

OPENS EARLY IN MAY, 1910
Bigger, Grander, More GorgeousMEver

LAKESIDE

The
Coney Island
of the West

Thousands of Dollars Spent in Improvements. Just
Closed a Season of immense Business and Profit

Concessionaires who have REAL BIG
THINGS--Novelties, Acts,
Shows--are invited to write
Gen’lMgr.

FRANK BURT,

P.0. Box 1311,Denver, Col.

uum ana Hailey has had a go
while the Ringling Show, althl
Dode Fiske has had a fafrlySgoo^seasm|
but taken altogether most of the bS
shows are disappointed. The Yanki#
Robinson Shows, It Is said, have bankeJ!:
about $40,000 thus far this season
management is said to be mornoahbi
satisfied, but with this exception
Quite
quite possible that circus and wild• west
show managers are kicking against fata’’
Theater to Go Up When Cash Shorn.
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Oct 13The Majestic theater project blew »
fresh spark when It became known
R. F. Garner and John Ward had
talked over the possibilities and
vised the plans, which was made
essary by the withdrawal of the prin¬
cipal portion of the original proposed
building site owned by Boyd & Scottand nn
fa tr* fcxz HiWlt „ -According to authentic report the only
thing that prevents Mr. Garner and Mr.
Ward from taking active steps is the,:
delay in
the money which ” B. Cur-j
*” **•“-tls, the promoter, is to put
According to the latest ru
theater Is to be built on _ ...
distance Jxack from E street, just
-- — - Ward block, at Third and «,
streets, and have an outlet to E street
by means of a broad lobby.
Prankfort Has Hew B
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct. ... ...
Crystal is a new house in Frankfort
that will play 10-cent vaudeville, a
P. Clements is the manager. This house
will be hooked by the Princess Theatrl- —’
Exchange of Louisville.—CANDIOTO.
Tabb Opera House Open*.
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct. 13.—Tabb ,
opera house, leased by C. D. Davidson
of Covington, Ky., Wm. Manwaelng man- ager, seating 600 people with everjr- i
thing new, had for the opening hill
Hayes & Rayfield, Nad Marrlson & Par¬
rott, Howard Grose illustrated songs, r
This house will only give two shows I
day, and Is booked by the Princess [
Theatrical Exchange at Louisville, Ky.
CANDIOTO.

INothing'Small WantedS

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
CLASH IN THE SOUTH

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept 30.Auditorium in Cincinnati has 1
leased by L. H. Ramsey, c_
,
manager of the Hippodrome of this city, ;
Memphis and Charleston. This makes
Mr. Ramsey’s third house. He will
change the name to Hippodrome. Gul j
Sun will book this house.—CANDIOTCk :

| FoldingandAssembly Chairs |

Bamum and Bailey’s Shows and Hatch Carnival Are Rival
Attractions at Chattanooga, Tenn.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct 11.—Cir¬
cus and carnival were rival attractions
here last week, but notwithstanding both
enjoyed a big business.
i and Bailey’s shows drew large
crowds on the afternoon and evening of
Oct. 6, but despite the popularity of this
great organization it did not detract
from the Hatch carnival which Is lo¬
cated on Market street, near the new
Terminal station and which is under
the auspices of the U. C. T.’s. The
twenty different attractions
grounds all attracted good crowds. The
“Old Plantation,” the trained animal
show and electric fountain were among
the most popular.
Uon Gives Huckster a Scare.
TRENTON, N. J., Oct. 12.—One of
Trenton’s well known hucksters. Alex¬
ander Goldman, had a trying experience
here that he won’t forget In a hurry.

He went to see the animal show on
Broad street and getting too near the
lion’s cage had his hat snatched off his
head by the beast. He also had a nar¬
row escape from being Injured. Goldman
picked up the rim of his hat and hurried
to State and Broad streets, where he In¬
formed Patrolman Connors of his trou¬
bles. The huckster said the animal
grabbed him with its “hand” and he
asked the cop if he could bring suit
against the management.

annual fall merchants carnival by the
Springfield merchants during the state
fair will be restored. Although there
was an average attendance of 5,000 per¬
sons at the state fair horse show the
downtown district was congested night¬
ly, and merry go rounds, pit and store
room shows coined money.—MADISON.

popular priced chairs on the market for
picture show use
pt Shipments
Write for Citalogue

Peabody School Furniture Co.
NORTH MANCHESTER, IKD-

\

Portable Lights

| For All Purpose*
;i The Bolte & Weyer Co.

THE
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COLE ADVANCE CLOSES
AK sar ben festival
AFTER A BUSY SEASON
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS
in Scope of Carnival Planned for Next
^ Year by^Nebraska Fair Board of Directors.

"ladicalJExpansion

■
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nuAHA. Neb., Oct. 14.—A huge sucJSw?S SB* ,of

b'flteeStof NeRemarkable in

from all sources was $300 less,
purpose of the carnival was to
funds with which to advertise the cities
of the bay district.

John D. Carey with the First Car Makes a Record That Is
Hard to Beat—Now in Winter Quarters.
BRIE, Pa., Oct. 12.—The advance of
the Cole Brothers’ Shows has closed for
the season of 1909, and the advance cars
are housed in the winter quarters at
Harbor Creek, near this city. The first
advance car, under the management of
John D. Carey, has made a record that
will be difficult to overcome, for thus far

butnevertheless the crowds
jW««SrS LerreBeenn°roTll09 ha?
i s so successful that the board of
jfl, possible
SV«o3oO
nd nerhans $100,000 instead of $12,000
, n?w. And further, this scheme of
mansion contemplates a real exposition,
Suding a vast military tournament
nd an extension of the period of festlvyt Closes in Blaze of Glory.
The “crowds' have departed from the
Una's highway; the confetti barrel is
Spty, and the showmen have folded
iheir tents and gone to other fields—
and the board of governors of Ak Sar
Ben saw the finish with smiles, for the
carnival has been a success, financially
,and otherwise. The figures have not yet
been compiled, but Secretary Penfold
announced recently that the King’s high¬
ly had been a paying institution.
’ And the last night was a rip-roaring
mod one. The crowds dwindled in slow'kbut gradually the grounds filled and
then the shows began to do business.
Spielers announced exhibitions at barrain counter prices and many who had
!held onto their dimes and nickels for ten
strenuous days gave them up gladly on
•this last night And frequently when a
'“regular” came along he was grabbed
^md yanked into a tent without cost and
iithout ticket
I While it was a farewell, the parting
vas a joyous one, not because any one
was glad to see the finish—except the
police who had to stand for the conr-fetti without coming back with a handsfnl—but just because the crowd was out
for fun and thought not of the morrow
or yesterday or the day before. The
’crowd was an old time Omaha bunch.
Mingling with the home folks was a
delegation of soldiers and what they did
not do to help things along could be
published in a very small space.

YOUNGSTOWN THEATER.
Arrangements Are Made to Send Syndi¬
cate Attractions to Newly Re¬
modeled Ohio Playhouse.
YOUNGSTOWN, O., Oct. 12.—Prom¬
inent theatrical men paid this city a
visit and gave the local theater situa¬
tion a careful investigation. Dennis
O’Brien, of New York city, and Thomas
Love, of Philadelphia, were among the
theatrical promoters who were here.
Mr. O’Brien represents Klaw & Erlanger, Cohan & Harris and William
Brady. He is also attorney in the United
States for the White Rats of America,
an organization the membership of
which is composed of theatrical people.
Mr. Love represents the firm of Nixon
& Zimmerman and is manager of the
Chestnut street and Broad street the¬
aters in Philadelphia.
The occasion of the visit of the gen¬
tlemen to the city was to investigate
the improvements that have been made,
and to inspect the new system of electric
lighting that has been installed in the
Park theater, and to arrange bookings
for the theater for the coming season.
It is the intention to hook the at¬
tractions that are presented in Pitts¬
burg and Cleveland for the Park theater,
the plan being to have at least five of
the best of the syndicate attractions ap¬
pear at the Park theater each week dur¬
ing the season.

Louis Coleman, a colored man, drew a
Ine of $10 and costs in police court
kere for blocking the Barnum and Bailey

Manager Bnmsey Denies.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oct. 12.—Man¬
ger Rumsey, of the Majestic, is having
he time of his life denying stories in
"cal papers to the effect that Klaw &
Manger are interested in booking his
hows since the Shuberts acquired Chatertons. It’s all on account of the corn¬
's to the Majestic of Savage’s “Merry
’idow” company, which is not one of
he Stair & Havlin bookings, which have
•dominated.—MADISON.

WILLIAMS
EX-CIRCUS MAN,
EX-THEATRE MGR.
AMD SOON-TO-BE
MILLIONAIRE.

Improvements at Springfield.
.SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Oct. 12.—Ray
Comstock announces that Chatterton’s
will be overhauled. New decorations
and reseating are prominent in the im¬
provements.—MADISON.
Mason Taken Sick.
SPRINGFIELD.
Ill., Oct 12.—Homar
MflflAn leading
1~*<-„A
stubborn
B.t Mason,
man in a stuoo
WlJbtwfia, became ill In the second
et Chatterton’s Saturday night. Hts unMwtudy was allowed to go on. His con¬
dition is not serious.—MADISON.
Carnival a Failure.
> OCEAN PARK, Cal., Oct. 14.—When
the officers of the Bay Cities Chamber
JI,P°™merce compare the expenditures
with the receipts of the late Crescent

R

it is without precedent. The car made
every town on the route and did not lose
a day throughout the season of twentyfive weeks. This, despite the fact that
some time was spent in parts of north¬
ern Canada, where the trains only run
every other day. Carey had for his
right hand man during the season, John
R. Feltus, and the latter’s ability is
well known in the circus world. While
Carey planned the campaign, Feltus was
every ready to see that nothing went
wrong and was the man who took charge
of the men when left behind the car
or were sent ahead. Manager Carey
modestly refuses to take any credit for
the record made by his car, and says
that if the men had not been loyal and
with more than ordinary interest in their
work, the record could never have been
made. The car opened with a crew of
twenty-three men and closed with four¬
teen of the original crew. Not a new man
was hired during the season. Of the
original twenty-three, four were trans¬
ferred to other cars, four quit for win¬
ter positions, one was sent home ill and
one was discharged. The entire crew
have signed up for next season. Of the
fourteen who closed with the oar, twelve
were men who have been with the car
for two years or more—ROBINSON.

SOME IMPRESSIONS ,
BY To R. MoRg/Wo.
Has Deg Broken at Carnival.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 12.—While
riding on the "human roulette wheel”
at "The Portage,” the midway at the
“home-coming” celebration here, Paul
Kramer, aged 16 years, was thrown
from the swiftly moving disc, sustain¬
ing a fracture of the right leg between
the ankle and the knee. Kramer and a
crowd of other boys were amusing a
huge crowd in their endeavors to remain
on the wheel when Kramer was injured.

Welcomed in Every City on Its Route
YANKEE

O BIN S O IV
8HO W Si

Fred Buchanan. Sole Owner and Manager

Forsakes Bail for Theater.
SANDUSKY, Ohio, Oct. 13.—Ralph
P. Stoddard, former manager of the San¬
dusky theater and at present traveling
passenger agent for the Lake Shore
Electric Railway, resigned that position
to re-engage in the theatrical business,
having received a fine offer from Lon¬
don, England, to take the management

Entertains Football Teams.
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct 13.—Manager
David W. Maurice, who has been enter¬
taining the factory and department store
girls at the Family theater every Fri¬
day evening with box parties, had the
members of the Purdue and Northwest¬
ern football teams as his guests at the
close of their game on Stuart field
Oct. 9.
It proved a gala night at the popular
house, notwithstanding that the home
team lost Manager Maurice’s kindness
was heartily appreciated by the gridiron
warriors, who enjoyed a good show at
his expense.—H. A. VANCE.
New Orchestra Formed.
WEBSTER CITY, la., Oot. 14.—Profesor Monroy of Iowa Falls has organ¬
ized an orchestra in this city which will
play at the opera house. The organiza¬
tion Is a good one and will give the
house r~
1— — “
*■
and__ _
else here.—TUCKER.
Opera Company at University.
WEBSTER CITY, la., Oct. 14.—Plans
are under way at the University of Iowa
to form a comic opera organization to
be composed of male students only. The
writing of the music and libretto have
been arranged for..—TUCKER.

Specialties, Staple Goods

and

Novelties

Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors
for Skating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have
big variety
J*
Send For FREE Catalogue.

_

mve,*

I WHOLESALE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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ETHEL
THIS WEEK STAR THEATRE

MAY
NEXT WEEK CRITERION

CHICACO

Privilege People, Small Shows, Etc.,
make big money at Randolph County Fair.
RED BUD, ILL., Oct. 19, 20, 21
Write W. J. PERKINS, Sec. Com.

WORLD

HIGHEST SALARIED PERFORMER
-IN VAUDEVILLE ARE SINCINC MY SONCS. WHY NOT YOU?•om Ragtime
Ragtime to
to Grand
firand Opera.
Onpra Lyrics
T.irrl<»e and
anil Music
Mm-in Complete with
_^
~“
iv thing from
jhted m your name and fully protected.
WM. FREDERICK PETERS,

Netherland Hotel «««

Electric Lights—Steam Heat—Ideal Location
Rates: 75c to $1.50 pe J
$3.50 to $8.00
LcmcS W
MEMBERS DON'T FORCET YOUR Due.

CIRCUS FIGHT GROWS
BILL POSTERS ARE INI
SERIOUS IN THE SOUTH
% A PECULIAR POSITIO
Contest Between the Ringling Brothers and the Sells-Floto
Shows Assumes Interesting State
fight in the south between the Ringling
Brothers and the Sells-Floto shows has
assumed such proportions that the rail¬
ways have entered into the affray. R.
C. Snipes, general passenger agent for
the Georgetown & Western railroad,
sent notices to all ticket agents on the
road as follows: “Georgetown & West¬
ern Railroad company. Traffic depart¬
ment; Georgetown, S. C„ Oct. 7, 1909.
To all Ticket Agents:
Adam Forepaugh & Sells are circulating bills to
the effect that they will not show In
Georgetown on Saturday, Oct. 9. These
bills are misleading in that the public
might understand that the Sells-Floto
shows will not be here on that date.
This Is wrong. We have a contract
with the Sells-Floto shows, and they
are bound to come here on the date ad¬
vertised.
"I understand that the Adam Forepaugh & Sells people have had a falling
out with the Sells-Floto aggregation,
and are distributing these bills for
spite work.

“We are going to operate special
trains Saturday for the use of parties

Handlers of Brushes and Paste Are on’a Strike and Are A
Locked Out—Theaters Quit Posting

desiring to attend the shows, and I trust
that you will give this notice as wide
publicity as possible. Tours very truly,
R. C. Snipes, general passenger agent.”
It Is understood here that the SellsFloto people will go Into court over the
matter of the misleading billing that
has been done in the south In an ef¬
fort to ascertain if they cannot recover
damages. A hot -fight Is anticipated.

House building, accompanied by his wife,
has gone to San Fraficisco, Cal., to spend
five weeks In combining business with
pleasure. Manager Newman, who wrote
"In Dear Old Tennessee,” which has
scored a phenomenal hit, expects to do
a little boosting for the song on the
Pacific coast.
Incidentally, he will
"plug” other successes gotten out by
his company. His Chicago office, how¬
ever, will he carefully looked after by
competent assistants during his absence.

RHODAROYAL

TWO RING CIRCUS
HIPPODROME AND WILD WEST
WILL OPEN AT

MEMPHIS, TENN.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Al Chymia Temple of the Mystic Shrine
Monday, November 22, 1909

ALL IS NOT SERENE IN
PRODUCING VENTURE

ARTISTS engaged for the Fall and Winter Tour
WATCH FOR CALL in next week’s issue of
The Show World.

Bickering is Prevalent in Western Producing Company and
Some Complaints are Aired

N. B.—Opening,for two feature circus acts of espe¬
cial merit.

Address quick.!

_

RHODA’ROYAL
, MANAGING DIRECTOR

Grand Opera House Bldg., Chicago

It would appear from all reports that
all Is not serene in the camp of the
Western Producing Company, which has
opened offices in the Schiller building
and is preparing to send “The Girl In
the Grandstand" on the road.
Frederick Cromwell Is one of the com¬
plainants. He says he was engaged as
stage manager at $40 per week, while
on the road, and $20 during rehearsals.
He complains that he worked two weeks
and was then relieved of his position.
Henry A. Guthrie, business manager of
the concern, says that Mr. Cromwell
was not satisfactory In the position, so
he engaged some one else for the place.
It appears that Marie Baker, who was

engaged to play the leading role to thi
piece, did not remain with the compan but returned to “The Queen of the MO”:
lin Rouge,” and has gone on the roat
with that company. Charles Gill h“
been engaged to play the leading
role, and a still hunt is being carried ot
for a leading woman. The piece is an
nounced to open In Joliet, Oct *1.
Will J. Block is also very pee'™
sr the whole affair. He wants to «
ntilled with the “ncera, and offeret
identified
.. furnish scenery and costumes w™
erly used by him in other ventures1;
Is claimed that when these stage sc™
sories were looked up that they
covered by storage and other charge
that prohibited their u"“
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WE HANDLE THE

INTERNATIONAL P. & P. COMPANY’S FILMS
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WHITE FOR PRICES

WOLFE IS INSULTING;
FAMOUS IVENS CASE
DUCE CRIES: “DRIVEL”
FURNISHES PRESS WORK
Jather of Hanged Man Writes Charles Klein Concerning
“The Third Degree” at Illinois.

•llc. written to Charles Klein, author
[« “The Third Degree," now Playing at
he Illinois, by Edward Ivens, father of
, hanged Friday,
ijchard Ivens,
nne m .»»«, HI
murder of Mrs.
essle Hollister. The Ivens communica““CHICAGO, Sept.
14,
1909—Mr.
hariesCK?e?n, HUnois Theater: Dear
riar^OuVv^shTwn^p6^1^^
nous practices of the police in your
day, ‘The Third Degree,’ and wish suc'’“i/must have some influence In corfficting abuses the existence of which is
fct realized by a large majority of the
nople of this country, and must tend
ST prevent such gross miscarriages of
taatlce as that enacted three years ago
L the noted Ivens trial. Thank God, no
white man has been hung here since
then. May there be no more.
r
“Tours truly,
“EDWARD IVENS.
“2106 Dayton street.
“P. S.—Richard Ivens, the victim, was

and Aurora were to be turned into
vaudeville houses is strenuously denied
by the managers of those two houses.
Big Vaudeville Season.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 12.—Last week
closed a very successful year of “bar¬
gain vaudeville” at the Grand. Manager
Michaels claims that during the year
the Grand has played to 1,252,000 ad¬
missions and given 1,286 performances.
—YOUNG.
Glaser Sires Japanese.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 12.—S. Uyeda, a
newspaper man and playwright, who was
here a few days ago with the Japanese
commission, has been retained by
Vaughan Glaser at Keith’s Prospect

Telegraph Man Refers to the Independent Movement as “The
Open Sore”and Western Manager Retorts.
In last Sunday’s issue of The Morning
Telegraph, Rennold Wolfe, has the fol¬
lowing very pungent article in his de¬
partment of comment:
“In the middle west the ‘Open Sore’
continues to bleed. F. W. Jencks, man¬
ager of the Elgin Opera house, an in¬
stitution which fell a victim of the
visions and misrepresentations of a band
of theatrical speculators, is having more
than his share of trouble in finding at¬
tractions with which to keep his house
“Two weeks ago an ‘Open Sore’ at¬
traction booked at his theater failed to
put in an appearance, although the
geniuses who look after the bookings of
their one-night stand ‘come-ons’ failed
to notify Jencks of a cancellation. At
8 o’clock a crowd had gathered in front
of the theater to Attend the advertised
performance and sorrowfully Jencks was

Friedenwald has made numerous Im¬
provements to the Elite theater, adding
a canopy, and otherwise improving the
play house. A new playlet called “Auld
Lang Syne,” written by Joe Bannister,
was presented here for the first time on
any stage at the Elite this week. It calls
for five characters and it is quite prob¬
able that it will be offered in Chicago
soon. Peter the Great, Walter F. Keefe’s
great monkey, is at the Elite theater, in

BThenklein play is based on the meth>ds used by the police in extorting conreasions from criminals.
River View to Be Rebuilt.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 10.—The burned
lebris of the amusement buildings down
it River View park has all been cleared
iwav. Tentative plans for the reconbnction of the park have been made,
rat the details will not be announced
it present. The United Railways com»ny has accepted the plans made by
G. Simonson, who states
anusement parks in the ciefw buildings will be highly ornanental and will be arranged in a better
nanner than the old buildings. It will
» a white city, and t’ ‘ buildings
, .. _ better character than before,
wide board walk will lead from the
eh at the street car entrance and will
i lined with amusement features of all
nds. and they will be so arranged as to
esent a beautiful panorama. The plans
be ready for the builders In two
eeks. No expense will be spared to
ake this park one of the finest south
New York.—CALVERT.

Actress Gets Divorce.
MUSKEGON, Mich.. Oct. 14.—Thelma
F. Glass, now with the western “A
Stubborn Cinderella” company, has been
granted a divorce here from Edgar Allen
Conway, recently of the “A Girl at the
Helm.” The complaint was non-support.
The marriage took place, on a bet, in
Kansas City over a year ago, when both
players were with “A Stubborn Cin¬
derella.” Mr. Conway was formerly well
known in Chicago, where he was a mem¬
ber of a prominent church choir.

3
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Baltimore Opera Fund.
BALTIMORE, Md., Oot. 10.—The
pera fund is increasing and now about
will be required to complete the
mount of the guarantee, which is
100.000. It Is possible that the entire
mount will be subscribed by October
, when the time limit expires. Plans
or the operas will not be announced
gtil the subscription is completed,
fork Is progressing on the improveaents and alterations In the building,
ad when it Is all completed, the Lyric
nil be a spectacle of artistic beauty,
he furnishings for the Interior are very
ostly and the Lyric will be a magnifl-

8,0 0
6

ent opera house in every detail. The
ylldine is now the property of the
metropolitan Opera company, and Mr.
lernhard Ulrich Is the local manager.
-CALVERT.

Best Bookings in Tears.
[A prominent manager and one who is
Iterested In ^the so-called “open door”
matter,
----- ~.d Joliet
Jr October than <
be two towns.
"Clinton and Dubuque, two towns who
ire not with the Independents, are havng a hard time of it this season. As
gmpared with other towns in their viIntty they are starving for shows. It
l understood that “The Merry Widow,”
„hJclL 1?a,s recently yanked Into Chicago
aa bolstered up, Is doing very poor
rasmess, and the rumor Is that Henry

!• Savage will take it oft the road soon
f business does not pick up.
.w n,avenport, the other night, this
82* Played in the old Turner hall,
vhich has been dignified by the name of
he Grand Opera house. I have been unP'e to obtain exact figures, but hear
hat business was very bad. Last sea*hen the show played Davenport
nathSee.” ,4,00° °" tW° ntehts an<J a
The rumor that the theaters in Joliet

compelled to inform them that he had
been fooled again.
“Last week, in order to present some
form of entertainment, Jencks booked a
stock company that is being used as pad¬
ding for the ‘Open Sewer’ bookings, and
that, too, failed to arrive.”
When shown this article, Herbert C.
Duce, western representative of the Shuberts, said: “We have not the time to
answer all the drivel of these press
agents. As to the facts in the case, I
am unable to state whether Mr. Jencks
was disappointed or not. Possibly he
was. The Syndicate has disappointed
managers many times. For example,
Maude Adams was hooked in fully 500
one-night stands this season, and she is
not even playing. Ethel Barrymore was
also promised to many managers. She
is not playing.”

The Home of Al. Ringling
_t the eorand Broadway, Barauuu, stanus as one of the most perfect
and beautiful models of residence com¬
modiousness and comfort in this or any
country.
The architecture is not of the design
of any particular period, but a skillful
combination of many forms, a style
in favor at the present time. It cannot
be said, however, to he what is some¬
times called "ragtime” architecture. It
is dignified and it presents a most com¬
manding effect with its tower and broken
outlines.
Lake Superior brown stone from Port
Wing was used in the exterior con¬
struction. The size of the home is 71
by 60 feet, with the tower at the north¬
east corner. The main entrance on
Broadway is impressive. The vestibule
is in English style with panelled wain¬
scot on marble base and a tiled floor.
_
_b the
The English effect
is continued
..- massive oak staircase, with
pillars of the same material. On the
walls, the coloring is in full yellow tones
relieved by a floral frieze in shadowy
blues. At the left of the entrance or
at the southeast corner is the reception
room. In design the decorations follow
the French style, that of Louis XIV.
The fireplace is of Mexican marble and
the wood is finished in white enamel,
with trimming of mahogany. The walls
and ceiling are beautifully decorated,

facture, and harmonize perfectly with
the mural decorations.
The library is at the right of the en¬
trance and directly opposite the Louis
XIV. room. It is finished in mahogany
with book cases of like material, the
doors having tinted leaded glass. The
fireplace in this room is of Swanton
Verde marble.
The dining room presents the most ar¬
tistic effect. In design, it follows the
Gothic and between the heavy beams
the ceiling has a metal effect. The ends
of the room are arched and the exposed
wall Is circular and contains large
stained windows. Within the arch at
one end of the room is a fireplace; In
the other the old-hoard i - l-tti't Either
side of the opening of the fireplace is
graced with the carved head of a lion.

The mural decoration here is in old blue
and the wood is white oak stained.
;s, draperies and furnishings
’ “■ - ’- ' ave been seleot__ __e finish and wall
decorations in the various rooms.
Back of the dining room is a commo¬
dious pantry with a sink lined with Ger¬
man silver. In the kitchen is a sink
of soapstone, and all the other modern
conveniences that ingenuity can create
and the present day manufacture pro¬
duce. Convenient to the kitchen is a
large room where the assistants in the
home may receive their friends or which
may serve for them as a place of rest.
The billiard room is on the lower floor
adjacent to the stairway and across
the hall from the dining room, placing
it in the southwestern portion of the
house. It is an old Dutch room with
quarter sawed and weathered white oak.
There is a beamed ceiling, a fireplace
and scenic effects, all in keeping with the
general design. The walls present an
unbroken panorama of views in old
Dutch days.
The stairs ascend at right angles to
the hall and the conservatory is found
slightly raised above the stair landing.
Convenient seats are placed on the land¬
ing, the whole being In the design of an
English staircase, panelled in stained
white oak.
On the second floor is found a red
room at the northwest corner, a green
room at the southwest, a yellow room
- “ the northeast, and a green - “ *’

hall and is provided with shower bath,
solid porcelain tub, stand, tile floor and
’ There is also a bathroom
All of the si—’_ _shed in white __
floral designs in the decorations.
The floors throughout are of quarter
sawed white oak, varnished. The walls
hear three coats of adamant, a covering
of canvas and made beautiful with the
artist’s brush. The doors are of one
panel and nothing has been spared to
make the whole ideal In all respects.
In the attic there Is an immense room
and cozy quarters under the tower. In
the basement is found a hall room 30
by 50 feet, laundry, steam plant and
other conveniences.

McHugh Has Returned.
Morris McHugh has returned to Chi¬
cago. Mr. McHugh has been playing
comedy roles in stock for over four¬
teen years, and in that time he has
made millions of people laugh, snicker
and giggle. He has appeared in a wide
variety of roles, hut they have, for the
most part, all been comic roles. He has,
it is true, appeared as Mother Frouchard in “The Two Orphans" and with
much success, but as a general thing
it is his duty to afford comic relief, no
matter whether it is in Shakespeare or
in the noisiest and shootingest melo¬
drama that was ever offered. Several
years ago Mr. McHugh was the prime
favorite at the Bush Temple. Then ha
wandered away, and has been appear¬
ing in divers and sundry places with
the same unction that made him the
idol of the Bush Templars. Now ha
comes back to Chicago, and will appear
at the Bush Temple once more, and try
to cheer the north side people again.
Degree for Frohman.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 14.—Among
the men prominently mentioned as like¬
ly to receive honorary degrees at the
coming inauguration of A. Lawrence
Lowell as president of Harvard Univer¬
sity are Charles Frohman, the theatri-

the Germanic Museum of 1
sity.
Tonng Nesbit in Jail.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 14.-—Howard
Nesbit, brother of Evelyn Thaw, was
sentenced to sixty days in jail here for
working a phony diamond game. He
released upon bail furnished by
ry K. Thaw,
—-. animosity tow
wife.—WOODIN.

in which Jack Harlow and Claudia Korinek have been appearing with so much
success, will be expanded by W. W.
Dunkle, of South Bend, Ind., into a threeact comedy. Mr. Dunkle has had con¬
siderable success in play writing and
has given the stage several corking good
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THE
ROUTES

“As
Rapids, Mich., Oct. 14, 15 and 16; Michi¬
gan City, Ind., 17; Fond du Lac, Wis.,
18; Sheboygan, 19; Appleton, 20; Antigo,
21; Wausau, 22; Stillwater, Minn., 23.
“As Told In the Hills”—(Alex Story,
manager.) Tiffin, O., Oct. 18; Chicago
Junction, 19; Norwalk, 20; Wellington,
21; Barberton, 22; Lorain, 23; Canton,
25; New Comerstown, 26.
“Brewster’s Millions”—(Cohan & Har¬
ris, managers.)
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
16; Huntsville, Ala., 18; Decatur, 19;
.Corinth, Miss., 20; Columbus, 21; Bir-

SHOW

“Her Bark Marriage Morn”—(Thos.
W. Keeney, manager.! Logansport, Ind.,
Oct. 18; Warsaw, 19; Goshen, 20; Elk¬
hart, 21; North Manchester, 22; South
Bend, 23; Benton Harbor, Mich., 24;
Michigan City, Ind., 25; Dowagiac, Mich.,
26.
“Just a Woman’s Way” (Sidney Passaw, 18; Carthage, 19; La Harpe, 20,
Macomb, 21; Bushnell, 22; Galesburg,
“Meadow Brook Parm”—(W. F. Mann,
owner; J. W. Carson, manager.) Collinsville. Ill., Oct.
17; Marissa,
—__,
“
~
Sparta, 19; Benton, 20; DuQuoin, 21;
Ana, 22; Cairo, 23; Harrisburg, 25;

ager.) Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 18-23.
“Bare Bevil Ban”—(A. A. Powers,
manager.) Akron, O. (Grand), Oct. 18,
19 and 20; Erie, Fa. (Park), 21, 22 and
23; Buffalo, N. Y. (Academy), week of
25 th.

“Bavid
Copperfield—(Edward
F
White,
wune, manager.)
manager.! St.
ol. Catharines,
uatnarines, uci.
18; Hamilton, 19; Brantford, 20; St.
Thomas. 21; London, 22; Grand Rapids,
24-27:
i-zi; Toledo,
roieao, 28-30.
zs-3U.
“Girl from U. S. A.” (Eastern)
Rantoul, Ill., Oct. 16; Springfield, 17;
Tuscola, 18; Areola, 19; Shelbyville, 20:
Kansas, 21; Christman, 22; Brazil, Ind.

30: Collinsville, 31.
“Girl from U. S. A.” (Western)—
Calumet. Mich., Oct. 16; Lake Lindon,
17: Hancock, 18-19; Crystall Falls, 20;
Florence, Wis.. 21; Iron Mountain, Mich.,
22; Grandon, Wis., 23; Rhinelander, 24;
Antigo, 25.

Absolutely Non-Breskable
Suitable for small theatre!
and moving picture show!
We carry **■—
*•
stock and can Bhlp emmediately. Second Hand
'■’’-aira. Also Seating
Out-of-Door Use.
Address Depl. S.

Steel Fnrnitnre Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
I Boston Office, 224 Con-

New York Office:

44 Park Place.

22; Charles City, 23; Mason City, 25;
Clarion, 26.
“Girl from IT. S. A.” (City)—Detroit,
Mich.. 17-23; Cleveland, O., 25-30.
“Ma’s New Husband”—Watertown,
N. Y„ Oct. 16; Camden, 18; Hamilton,
19; Ilion, 20.
“Married in Haste”—(Edwin Percival,
manager.) Highland, Ill., Oct. 17; Gil¬
lespie, 18; Taylorville, 19; Edenburg, 20;
Nokomis, 21; Assumption, 22; Fana, 23;
Springfield, 24; Petersburg, 25; Virginia,
“Lena Rivers” (Central)—(F. W. Mc¬
Intosh, manager.) Madison, Minn., Oct.
16; Watertown, 18; Brookings,
T~
“The Cow-Puncher (Central)—(M. W.
McGee, manager.) Wolfe City, Tex.,
Oct. 18; Farmersville, 19; McKinney,
20; Leonard, 21; Whitewright, 22; SulSprings, 23; Marshall, 25; Tyler,
ber, Mont., Oct. 18; Livingston, 19;Boze-Great Falls, 21; Helena, 22;
Boulder, 23;
"" —;
Butte, a»-2o; mammon,
Hamilton, 20;
26;
Stevensville, 27; Victor, 28; Missoula,
29; Wallace, Idaho. 30.

ion, 26.
“Tempest and Sunshine” (Southern)—
(Harry Bannister, manager.) DuQueen,
Ark., Oct. 18; Texarkana, Tex., 19;
Honey Grove, 20; Clarksville, 21; Bon¬
ham, 22; Commerce. 23; Wolfe City, 25;
Farmersville, 26.

WORLD

- K” (Henry W. Savage’s)—•
Chicago Opera house, Chicago, in¬
definitely.
“The Florist Shop” (Henry W. Sav¬
age’s)—Chestnut Street Opera house,
Philadelphia.
“Finkey the Pinkerton Girl”—(Harry
J. Jackson, manager.) Newark, N. j.
Oct. 18-23; Paterson, 25-27.
ROAB STOCK COMPANIES.
Cutter Stock—Middletown, O., Oct
18-23; Ashland, 25-30.
Flora Devoss—Waterloo, Ia„ Oct
18-2
Morey Stock—Mankato, Kans., Oct
11-16.
Martin Stock—Lockwood, Mo., Oct
19-22.
C. W. Park Stock—En route.
Ewing, Gertrude—Caruthersville, Mo.
Oct. 17-23; Paragould, Ark., 25-27.
Hall, Don C. Butler, Ky.. Oct. 18-„„
Hickman-Bessy
Stock — Waukegan
11 Oct._
Ill.,
Yankee
Boodle
Entertainers—Hi
City, Wis., Oct. 19-24; Cazenovia, 25-1
MISCELLANEOUS.
Herbert L. Flint (Hypnotist)— Ra
is., Oct. 18-23.

TENT ROUTES

VLaU*ce ’ Carroll & u «

..res? ssft-sMfcft
Columbia theater—W. H. Van nn»
Company; Jolly Ruth Garnofd-DsS
Jerome & Company; Dancinv’tv,.
Mile. Dolores & Company.
5 D“ta'
Premier theater—Frank Reed and 1
Dancing Boys; Matilda & Alvaria-r
Fuego; Florence Brocee; Roy Zee Wel
Adler & F0X’ MaCk & Ben“et; Dorotlj
Gem theater—The Du Vais- Ada I™
Wallsuse? & Rector; Vera Hart^Brown’
Bijou Dream theater—Four Mini,
Mays; Ruth Templeton; Calvin A fffli
pany; Billy Ward; Copeland & Cov- PB
Y. Milse; Dorothy Lawrence; Fera*
Lawrence.
uoer
theater*—Zemo Zemo Tromi
Pekin theate»-Zemo
radford & Bradford;
-Rnndfnnd. Lottie
T „**■„ Wl
Bradford
The Egglestons; Rastus & AirshiD
hin. “
Grand theater—Jerome & Lewis*
Allen; Bonny & Freeman; Edward
bar; May Conley.
Franklin theater—Miller’s Dogs& Dean; Pearce, Mason & Peters
Wassmann; Cole & Davis.
Elite theater—Corbett & Fori
Josephine Carsello; Daly Trio; Thrisons.
, JHStgL_
Ashland theater—Madge Clinton!
Piccaninnies; Crystal Williams- 1
& Du Bois; Signor Guisseppe De

“Tempest and Sunshine” (Western)—
(Richard Chapman, manager.)
Sioux
City, la., Oct. 17; Vermillion, S. D„ 18;
Yankton, 19; Springfield, 20; Platte, 21;
Geddes, 22; Wagner, 23; Mitchell, 25;
Kimball, 26.
“Thoms and Orange Blossoms”—(S.
E. Lester, manager.) Muncie, Ind., Oct.
16; New Castle, 18; Shelbyville, 19;
Greensburg, 20; Noblesville, 21; Elwood,
22; Anderson, 23.
“The Cow-Puncher” (Eastern)—(E. H.
Brown, manager.) Mechanicsburg, O.,
Oct. 18; Kenton, O., 19; Marysville, 20;
St. Paris, 21; Springfield, 22-23; Dela¬
ware. 25; Upper Sandusky, 26.
“The House of a Thousand Candles”—
(L. E. Fond, manager.)
Faribault,
Minn., Oct. 16; St. Cloud, 17; Fergus
FaHs ig; Wahpleton, 19; Aberdeen, S.
TV 9ft* RnrlflnM 01 • uL 4 - ’no.

-lailey18; Petersburg, 19; Norfolk, 20; Rocky
Mound, N. C., 21; Raleigh, 22; Durham,
Greensboro, 25; Charlotte, 26; Spartanbui„,
__
; Greenville, 28; Anderson, 29; Columbia, 30.
Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill—Nash¬
ville, Tenn., Oct. 16; Chattanooga, 18;
Marrietta, Ga., 19; Atlanta, 20; Macon
21; Cordele, 22; Fitzgerald, 23; Jack¬
sonville, Fla., 25; Waycross, Ga., 26;
Savannah, 27; Charleston, S. C., 28: Sum¬
ter.. 29:
w C.,
n 30.’’
sn
29; Favetteville
Fayetteville, N.
O^GampbeU Brothers—Arapahoe, Okla.,

Rapid City, 27;^ Deadwoo’d, ^TsY^Be^le
Fourche, 29; Lead, 30.
“The Girl and the Stampede”—MilNeb., °ct- 16; Crete, 17; Wilber,
19; Fairbury, 20; Scandia, Kans., 21; Su¬
perior, Neb., 22; Red Cloud, 23.
“The Man on the Box” (Coast Co.)—
To /To*
10. -webater
clty>
Cherokee, la..
Oct.__
..
_
19; Iowa Falls, 20; Waterloo, 21; Owa22; Albert Lee, 23.

ao, Ujjeiuusas, n;
Alexandria, 18; Lafayette, 19; Franklin,
20; Algiers, 21; New Orleans, 22-24.
Miller Brothers—Little Hock, Ark.,

FLICKERLESS! NO VIBRATION!

Sells-Floto Shows—Athens, Ga., Oct.
16; Atlanta, 18-19; Newman, 20; La¬
grange, 21; Roanoke, Ala., 22; Talladega,
23: Birmingham,
Birminerham. 25-26.
23;
WASHBURNE Sc IRVING BOOKINGS
The following vaudeville acts are
booked in Chicago:
Union theater—(L. Goodman, mana¬
ger.) Fox & Alger, Marjorie O’Rourke,
Brown & Spicer, LeVere & Ring, Oct.
15 to 17: Bruce & Co., McGrath, Al¬
bion Brothers, Young & Young.
Oriental theater—(Herman Johnson,
manager.)
Chris, Ritto Count!, Fred
Lake. Oct. 15 to 17: Clever Hargesheimer, Jessie Adams, George Graves.
Royal theater—(Nicholas Sampanis,
manager.)
Hargesheimer, Barlow &
Nicholson. Oct. 15 to 17, Francia; Wasmuth & Ramsey.
New Palace theater—(C. Schoenstadt,
manager.) Nancy Lee Rice; Frank Cros¬
by; Agnes Hester. Oct. 15 to 17, Ross
& Ross; Ed Silvers.
New Ashland theater—(Hamburger
& Power, managers.)
George Leslie;
Maude Cooper. Oct. 15 to 17, Millson &
Rose; Gertrude Davies; Perrin & Crosby.
Monogram theater — (Mrs.
Marks,
manager.) Rhea Lummis; Jessie Adams;
Albion Brothers. Oct. 15 to 17, Fogg &
Alger; Fay Delmar; Steve Smith.
Chicago theater — (Hughie Roberts,
manager.) Heines & Otto; Mabel De¬
Leon; Bates & Bates. Oct. 15 to 17:
George Brown; Addie Leamoire; Helen
May; The Broughtons.
Irving theater—(F. A. Wahlfert, man¬
ager.) Equillo; Leo & Sulky. Oct. 15
to 17: Chris; Delmar & Dexter.
Standard theater—(Wm. Brickhaus,
manager.)
Gladys Carlton; Marks &
Maye. Oct. 15 to 17: Bell Delke; Roy
& George.

Room 6,112 E. Randolph St

Alexandria, 26; Shreveport, 27; Monroe,
28; Natchez. 29; Jackson, Miss., 30.
“The Girl and the Stampede”—(VicT—lanager.)
Milford,
8; Wilber, 7“ - •
Neb., 22; Red Cloud, 23; Blue Hill, 25;
Edger. 26; Fairfield, 27; Hastings, 28;
Kearney, 29; Gibbon, 30.
“The Sunny Side of Broadway”—
Portland, Ore., Oct. 10-16; Astoria,
Wash., 17; Corvalis, Ore., 18; Albany,
19- Eugene,^0; Salem, 21; Dallas, 22;
Pendefton, 23.
“The Girl Question” (Eastern)—(H.
. Fra5®e’ Proprietor.)
Chicago, Ill.,
1-16; Waukegan, 17; Manitowoc, 18;
ntiero. 19;
19- Marqi
TVTtirmmfto OA.
o-i !
Antigo,
24;,J)Ien”niLn'ee' 25: Green Bay, zo.
“Time, Place and Girl”—(H. H. Frazee, proprietor.) St. Louis, Mo., 10-16;
Terre Haute, Ind., 17; Indianapolis, 1820J.J?ayton. O., 21-23; Columbus, 25-27.
“Time. Plfl-Ctt
in! Girl”
01.111 (Western)—
_\
“Time,
Place and
^ frazee. proprietor.) Santa Ana,
Ca.1', Oct 16; Bakersfield, 17; Hanford,
lV'o7iS£U-a’ 12:
Stockton,
20;.Oakland,
21-23:
94-Sft*
fian Jose,'
Toon
o-l
21-23; FYlSnn
Frisco, 24-30;
San
31.
I Hussars” (Henry W. Savage’s)—-New
London Conn
Oct. 16; Washington,
D. f!..
13 (week);
^ WAPlf ^ • ■RoHImnt.a
lifj Or
D.cT;T8
Baltimore,'m^
2!!
‘The Merry Widow” (Henry W. Saves)-Til
id. nu_

29; Canton,’ 30.
-rhe Merry Widow” (Henry W. Savage s Western Company)—Harrisburg,
fo 5n0cr I®: Williamsport, 18; Altoona,
J®-20: Johnstown, 21; Greensburg, 22;
Butler,
23; -luj
Jamestown, 25; uj
Oil City,
City. 26’
.
—.
--"
Warren,
27; Bradford,
28; Erie, 29-3.. ’
“The Newlyweds and Their Baby”—
MUSICAL.
“A Knight for a Day—(H. H. Frazee, proprietor.)
San Diego, Cal.,
17-18; Riverside, 19; Redlands, 20;
Bernardino, 21; Ogden, Utah, 23;
Salt Lake, 24-31.
“Buster Brown—Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct.
16; Cincinnati, O., 17-23; Louisville, Ky„
“Girl Question” (Western)—(H. H.
Frazee, proprietor.) San Francisco, Cal.,
Oct. 10-16; Oakland, 17; Sacramento, 13;
Stockton, ’ 19; Fresno,’ 20; Selma,’ 21;
Bakersfield, 22; Santa Barbara, 23.
“Honeymoon Trail”—(Harry Chapelle,
manager.) San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 1723; San Jose, 24-25; Stockton, 26; Fres¬
no, 27-28; Visalia. 29; Bakersfield, 30.
“The Alaskan”—Memphis, Tenn., Oct.
Cure”

(Henry W. Sav-

Fisk, Bede—Council Bluffs, la., Oct.
16; Seward, Neb., 17-18.
igFountains, Bobby—Beebee, Ark., Oct.
Gollmar Brothers—Clinton, Ill., Oct. 16

III
l'1
*
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La Moto Phroso.

The Viascope
Special
FIRE PROOF!
NOISELESS I

Viascope Manufacturing Co.

Principal theater—(G. F. Hesch, man¬
ager.) Gertrude Davies. Oct 16 to 17:
The LaTours; Nancy Lee Rice; Ed SilSwanson’s theaters—(Tom Mitchell,
manager.) Baker Sisters; T. A. Olson;
Forbes & Forbes.

PRANK Q. BOYLE’S BOOKINGS.
Apollo theater—Velde Trio, Rome &
Ferguson, Lew Lemar, Bell & Forbes,
Rae Lake & Company.
Arch theater—Ferguson & Mack, Wills
& Barron, Elsie Storks, Halley & Noble,
Two Alvlnos.
Crystal theater—The Aldeans, Memora, Knox & Alvin, Ward Baker, The
Mansfields.
Lyceum theater—Y. Hayashl Troupe;
Rossini Trio; Watson & Dwyer; Benton
& McKensie; The Nellos.
Hamilton theater—Botz & Company;
Rowe & Clinton; Heisler Sisters; Claud
Ranf; The Stanleys.

DR. C. E. GOULDING
182 State Street, Chicago, caters
"
. Strictly hitfh class s
*""" SHOW WOR

Falais Royal theater—The S__
Kidders; Eva Thatcher; De Marcose; A
Melrose; Le Roy Morton.
_L_
Essex theater—Manola Family, EJt
Ruppert; Ed Knapp & Company; Eddl
Gilmore.
Janet theater—The Monsons; Fran!
Walsh; The Beers; Harry La Br"
CHARLES H. BOUTRICK I
Schlinder’s theater—Lamb’s Mannikin
Sam & Ida Kelly; La Tell Bros.; Hodgi
& Darrell; W. L. Werden & Company. ■
Thalia theater—Baader; La Velle Trio
Lahl, Cecil & Lennox; Fred Frevol”
mer & Dockman.
Kedzie theater—Fan & Fan; May Rose
Lewis & Cole; La Adelia; Malcom ^
Malcom; Jack Cassin; The Mullins.
Isis theater—La Mar & La Mar; Cathf
rine Mills; Moran & Tingley; Mau
Cooper; Rogers & St. Clair. Carroll L
Carroll; The Carey Sisters.

VAUDEVILLE
Unless otherwise designated,
following routes are for the week
October 18:
(Winter Garden), Berlin, Ge:.
APP!*eie, Charlotte (Haymarket), Chicago
Shawnee, Okla.
lm),
American
Zouaves
(Unique),i,
Moines.
Albion Bros., Chicago.

4

INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI
DAYTON

MONON LIMITED
The After-Theatre Train
LEAVES CHICAGO
- H’
ARRIVES INDIANAPOLIS ARRIVES CINCINNATI T:MA.K.|
ARRIVES DAYTON - 7:50 A. a*

MONON ROUTE
jS?d'3,?5:30 A. Ilf
electric lighted sleeper for Cmcmnatt, ako V
section Drawing Room electric hghtea oeep
for Dayton. All sleepers open for passengen
at Chicago at 9:30 P.M.
Train leaves Dearborn Station, the nearest

THE
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Private Postal Wire

Phone Randolph 1363

WALTER F. KEEFE
VAUDEVILLE AGENT M
s|

*

720 Schiller Bldg.

::

1

fc'loander, Geo. B. (Waterloo), Water&|K la. ■ I
& Crawford (Orpheum), Oak-

‘s unes ^Edwins (Orpheum), ZanesM‘
Kerning & Co., El Reno, Okla.
It Quartette (Orpheum), Porti»re Four (Jeffers), Saginaw,
Florence (Orpheum), Kansas

Harris & Brown (Haymarket),

::

Chicago, Illinois

■~)fshBoyer (Royal). Manistee, Mich.
irlow & Nicolson, Chicago,
moughtons, Chicago.
:ey, Elsie (National), San Fran
Lw
ook & Stevens (Grand), Indianapolis,
jjnroy, LeMaire Co. (Orpheum), Oma
,irroll & Brevoort (Gaiety), Springfield
1' -Ill.
tester & Grace (Criterion), Chicago,
pord J^Burke^(Orpheum^ Brooklyn

ttonley, Grace (American), San FranI'.Fays, Musical (Haymarket), Chicago,
rlolores, Mile. & Co. (Columbia), Chi' cago.
rjuprez, Fred (Majestic), Johnstown, Pa.
lougfcerty, Ralph (Wigwam), San Fran¬
cisco.
Winner, Doris (Majestic), Dallas, Tex.
j Wn & Clifton (Crystal), Milwaukee,
.immett, Grade (Greenpoint), Brooklyn,
jfverett, Gaynel (Majestic), Wichita,
> Kara.
rlldman & Gaylor (Hippodrome), Lexing.'•I ton, Ky.
"finest, Great (Poll’s), Scranton, Pa.
P
. ’rants, Caesar Co. (Majestic), East St.
Louis, Ill., Oct. 24-30.
lanf, Claude (Julian), Chicago,
flynn, Earl, Chicago.
flnney, Maud & Gladys (Bennett’s), Ot¬
tawa, Ont.
.rredo, Geo. (Majestic), Little Rock,
Ark.
iJeyJTrio (Hathaway’s), New Bedford,
?ealey, Margaret & Co; (Majestic),
,Dcs Moines, la.
Prazee, Mile. (Orpheum), Newark, O.
Fitzsimons & Cameron, South Bend, Ind. •
Faust, Victor (Bijou), Jackson, Mich.
Ays (2) Coleys & Fay (Columbia),
t St. Louis.
forties & Bowman (Majestic), MilwauI'robel & Ruge, Portland, Ore.
frguson & Mack, Chicago.
™er Fred H. (Victoria), Wheeling,
-Jlocker, Chas. & J a (Pantages),
.Francisco.
nlroy, Haynes & Montgomery, Chicago,
stm Tex* H0ppe (MaJestic). Galve[5asntKsfLo&uisErma (N6W Ma3eStiC)’
terneerpA Vlnoent (Poll’s), Wllkes[ioolsman, The (Main Street). Peoria,
3NewSoarilansClaUde & C°- <°rPheum>B°88 <Ma3estic), Cedar
tStrVB,e,rt (Orpheum), Cleveland, O.
Mozar (Majestic), Butte.
Wrecks, The (Bennett’s), Ottawa,
iMyejs, Three (Majestic), Washington,
lamlfrf Nelson (Princess), Cleveland.
F,Tenn’ Th
(°rPheum), Memphis,
fes* Walters (Colonial), Lawrence,
tetatLl^0l§ynMlke Donlln (GreenlNlej & Hayes (Proctor’s: Newark,
I'lncr
Im”Otto.
Chicago.
* Roberts, Chicago.
ark, NV0lll"s°n (Proctor’s), New-

Attention!

Protect

THE 0. M. EDWARDS COMPANY, Syracuse, N. Y.

FILMS OF MERIT FOR RENT
Oklahoma City
India, Allen, Chicago.

Jerome, Clara Belle (Keith’s), Cleve¬
land.
Johnstons, Musical (Orpheum), St. Paul.
Jackson, Harry & Kate, en route.
K
Keatons, Three (Hammerstein’s), New
York.
Kenna, Charles (Mary Anderson), Louis¬
ville.
Kindt Bros. (Bijou), Flint, Mich.
Klein Family (Majestic), Des Moines,
la.
Livingston, David & Co., Chicago.
La Mote, Phroso, Chicago.
LaMalle Bros. (Queen). San Diego, Cal.
Lavender, George (Criterion), Chicago.
LaMoines, The (Majestic), Dallas, Tex.
Lee, Arthur, (Orpheum), Bucyrus, O.
Lemar, Lew, Chicago.
Leightons, The (Majestic), Milwaukee,
ax
McCane, Mabel (Orpheum), Butte.
Marabini, Luigi (Lyric), Dayton, O.

Managers
Attention

Secure your Acts through the
Associated Vaudeville Artists of
Chicago and be protected.
ED. STOUT, Bus.Rep

Mack & Walker (Orpheum), Denver
Colo.
Murphy & Whitman Co. (Majestic)
Denver, Colo.
Montgomery, Frank & Co. (New Sun)
Springfield, O.
Millman Trio (Columbia), St. Louis.
Meyer Bros. (Pantages), San Francisco
Murry & Mack (Orpheum), Los Angeles
Cal.
Murphy & Willard (Garrick), Wllmlng
ton, Del.
McFarland & Murry (Novelty), Valejo
Mozarts, Fred & Eva (Bijou), Flint
Mich.
Marshall, Dolly (Bijou), Flint, Mich.
Melnotte Twins (Shea’s), Buffalo.
Montgomery & Healey Sisters (Or
pheum), Seattle, Wash.
Moore & Young (Hathaway’s), New Bed
ford. Mass.
Moore, George (Orpheum), Brooklyn.
McNamee (Hammerstein’s), New York.
McDevltt & Kelly (Poll’s), Bridgeport,
Mueller & Mueller (New Majestic), East

Neary & Miller, Lansing,’ Mich.
O
O’Neil, Doc (Majestic), Cedar Rapids,
la.
Owen, Col. F. J., Detroit, Mich., Oct.
- —
mmm

OPENING ATTRACTION
WANTED.
Atheneum Savannah, Georgia.
Taft Day—Barnum Show—Airship
Races—Merchants’ Association Gala
Week, Nov. 1-6; billed heavy; cheap
excursions;
big
crowds
certain;
atheneum seats 1,000; location, oppo¬
site postoffice; have lease, ready to
open; own the billboards; want at¬
traction of merit; will bill heavy; get
busy. Charles Bernard, 909 Rector
building, Chicago.

Your Films!

Edwards’ “Paownyc” Steel Film Cabinets are
built to pass inspection of Underwriters. Door
closes automatically.
Patent locking device.
Capacity 50 reels. Write for circular and price.

MORGAN-FEARIS FILM CO.

“'Dogs (National), Los Angeles,
; Spicer, Chicago.
Ufa”Troupe*8!Pantages), Seattle,
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Books Independently.
SAGINAW, Mich., Oct. 14.—W. A.
Rusco, manager of the Bijou theater, is
making a big hit with his independent
bookings at this popular house. Last
week Granville and Rodgers were en¬
cored repeatedly at all performances,
and all the others made good. Mr.
Rusco considers The Show World the
real authority on all matters theatri¬
cal, and has a copy of each week’s
number conspicuously posted in the lob¬
by—TRAVERS.

MADDY RETURNS FROM
SOUTH HIGHLY ELATED
Says’ Conditions Are Excellent—He and Fredericks Order
Paper for Royal Show
Herbert S. Maddy, who is associated
with Rhoda Royal In the Rhoda Royal
Two Ring Circus, Hippodrome and Wild
West, has returned to Chicago from a
three weeks’ trip south and east, with a
pocket full of contracts with various
Shrine Temples under whose auspices
the Royal show is to be given during
the coming winter season.
“Prospects look exceedingly bright,
not only for our attraction but for all
meritorious amusement ventures,” said
Mr. Maddy Wednesday. “I have been
in the Virginias, Georgia, Tennessee,
Alabama, Kentucky, Maryland and Penn¬
sylvania since leaving Chicago and have
made a very careful study of conditions.
Of course the east is good and always
has been for standard attractions, but
for the past two years the south has
not been a howling success for winter
shows. However, this winter should be
an exceptionally good one, when crop
conditions are taken into consideration,
hut the shows that will make good In
the south will he attractive ones of
merit. The southern people have tired
of turkey troupes.
“The country people have money and
are willing to spend It. Labor is In
demand in the south, factories are work¬
ing full handed, wages are better than
they have been in some years and cities
formerly looked upon as a bit dead are
teeming with a hustling people.
“The cotton crop promises well and
the Royal Show, which opens the sea¬
son In Memphis, November 22, should
reap the benefits. We have booked eight
weeks In the south and most of this
time is In the cotton producing states.
We will not come north until the third
week in January and If it were possible

to give the time we would stay south of
the Mason and Dixon line until early
spring.”
“Is tU. -- —- booked?” asked The Show World repre¬
sentative.
“We have only two open weeks at the
present time and seven Shrine Temples
in as many northern cities are clamor¬
ing for these weeks,” replied Mr. Maddy.
“Rhoda Royal’s name Is one to conjure
with among the Shrlners and we have
not had the least trouble in placing the
circus. With us It has only been a
question of selecting the best cities.
Mr. Royal is surely the coming “Circus
King” of the United States and plans
and projects, not fully perfected, will
demonstrate this fact when they are
made public.”
"has. B. Fi
w, arrived L.----h Mr. Maddy is purchasing paper for
tne winter season and inspecting
sketches for special stands, made by the
several show printing establishments
with headquarters In Chicago. The
Rhoda Royal circus proposes to have a
beautiful line of special advertising matMr. Royal will ship his horses to
Memphis the first week In November
to prepare them for the opening and the
various star performers he has engaged
will report for rehearsals a week pre¬
vious .to the opening date. Painters,
decorators and costume makers, at work
in the summer quarters of the Royal
circus In St. Joseph, Mo., have about fin¬
ished their tasks and the show equip¬
ment will soon be sent into the South¬
land.

ROUTES—Continued
Primrose, Anita
(Majestic), Little
Rock, Ark.
Paul, George & Co. (Jeffers), Flint,
Mich.
Pantzer, Lena (Orpheum), Lincoln,
Neb.
Fetching Bros. (Temple). Grand Rap¬
ids, Mich.
Picken, Arthur J. (Poll’s), Springfield,
Mass.
Patrice (Orpheum), Minneapolis.

Sanford, Jere (Majestic), Denver, Colo.
Sytz & Sytz (Hayes), Napa, Cal.
Sterling Bros. (Majestic), Jonesboro

Tripp, A. E. (Orpheum), Minneapolis.
Temple Quartette (Chase’s), Washing
ton, D. C.
Tyrrell, A1 H. (Star), Chicago.
Tempest & Sunshine Trio (Orpheum)
Seattle.
Tuscano Bros. (Castle), Bloomington

Reed Bros. (Orpheum), Des Moines, la.
Rae & Brosche (Bijou), Dubuque, la.
Reed & Earl, Fort Worth, Tex.
Richards, Harry & Co. (Orpheum),
Omaha.
Roberts & Fulton (Family), Hazelton,
Ray & Ray (Folly), Oklahoma City.
Root & White, Lorain, O.
Renshaw, Bert (Vendome), Waco, Tex.
Readings, Four (Orpheum), Kansas
City.
Rockway & Conway (Orpheum), Rich¬
mond, Va.
Rowe & Clinton, Chicago.
Rome & Ferguson, Chicago.

Smith, Charles Cecil (Crystal), Tulsa,
Okla.
Sully & Phelps (Opera House), Rutland,
Vt.
Seven Kid Didders, Chicago.
Scott & Wilson (Keith’s), Cleveland.
Sevengala. The Original (Family), Le-

World, John W. & Mindell Kingston
(Orpheum), Denver.
Whipple, Waldo (Castle), Bloomington,
Ill.
Whitehead. Joe, Minneapolis.
Williams & Gordon (New Lyceum)
Springfield, O.
Watson & Dwyer, Chicago.
Werden. W. L. & Co., Chicago.
Webb, Funny (Mary Anderson), Louis
Walker, Nella (Orpheum), Denver.
Waterbury Bros. & Tenney (Keith’s)
Columbus, O.
Waitman Bros. (Bijou), Winnipeg, Can
Williams Trio (Frank & Della, (How¬
ard’s), Boston.

Van’ Nally, Elsie (Theatorium), Joplin,
Vivians, Two (Poll’s), Hartford, Conn.
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October 16,

J. K. SEBREE, Pres.

Over 75 per cent, of the finest theatres in the United States and
Canada are furnished with them. They are used in 318 of the 405
moving picture theatres in Chicago.
To meet the growing demand for
LOW PRICED OPERA CHAIRS
we have originated a number of styles which, though inexpen- f
sive, are characteristic of
ANDREWS QUALITY
Write for our large catalogue, illustrated in colors, which will guide
and assist you, when contemplating the purchase of Opera Chairs.

HOY S. SEBREE, Mgj

CHICAGO’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
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THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DISCRIMINATING PLAYERs!'
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES.

MARLOWE AND SOTHERN DANCER IS SO ACTIVE
HER HEART FAILS HE
MUST PAY AUTHORESS
Uiss Dirce St. Cyr, Who Translated a
D’Annunzio Tragedy for Players
Gets Award of Damages.

fendants in a suit to recover $9,000
brought by Miss Dirce St. Cyr, of Man¬
hattan, because of their failure to pro¬
duce D’Annunzio’s tragedy, “The DaughBoth Mr. Sothern and Miss
testified that the translation
satisfactory. They believed
$1,000 in advance royalties they paid
Miss St. Cyr, was sufficient, inasmuch
as a great deal of money besides that
- -ras expended in a vain attempt to
whip the play into shape for production
Justice Clarke held, however, that as
• the actors had contracted to produce
the tragedy and to pay Miss St. Cyr a
mimimum royalty of $50 for one night
every week of the season, there could
be no valid excuse for their failure to
do so. The court reversed decision on
the amount of payments due and left
to the jury the question of the length
of the theatrical season.
It decided
that it extended for thirty weeks, and
Justice Clarke will base his award to
the plaintiff on that verdict.

Willie Raymond, a San Prancisco Thes¬
pian, Has Flower Thrust Down His
Throat and is Thrashed.
SAN PRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—While
Willie Raymond, a vaudeville actor,
was spending all the time he could steal
from rehearsals and performances in
writing missives to Miss May Bell, the
pretty daughter of “Billy” Bell, the Re¬
publican politician,
30 Laskie street,
vowing in them that "the white feather
in your hat is a dagger in my heart,”
and that “your image is a cage wherein
my soul is closed,” her friends were
plotting for the undoing of the young
The girl became so annoyed, not only
by the letters that came daily from the
actor, and sometimes twice a day, but
from his continual efforts to engage her
in conversation over the telephone, that
she told A. J. Knopf, superintendent of
the Pacific Humane Society, for whom
she is stenographer, of the annoyance.
Knopf at once laid plans to bring Ray¬
mond’s attentions to a full stop.
He had Miss Bell address a letter to
the performer, making an engagement
for Tuesday afternoon in front of the
postoffiee. As Miss Bell had never seen
Raymond, he was instructed in the let¬
ter to wear a large red rose in the lapel
of his coat so he could be recognized.
The actor was right on time, as was
M'sr Bell—with Knopf. The latter did
not give the young people much of a
chance to exchange greetings, as he is
said not only to have used his pedal
extremities with force on the person of
Raymond, but also to have snatched the
enormous rose and thrust it down the
throat of the wriggling performer. When
Knopf was through, the young thespian
was turned over to a natroiman and
was found guilty of disturbing the
Ho Sunday Show.
HURON. S. D., Oct. 12.—The manage¬
ment of the Biiou have denied the ru¬
mor that thev wiU open their playhouse
on Sunday evenings, because they do
that the nubile -wish to make Huron a
Sunday night show town. Regardless
what other will do. the Bijou will posi¬
tively he closed on Sundays.
SIOTTX BAUDS. Oct. 13.—Encouraged
v the failure to secure a conviction in
'
'
' " ‘ city, the
manager of a moving pict,..^
...
Huron opened his nlace of business last
Sundav evening, and according to the
Huronite, no arrest has been made.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

THE

shovCQorld

THIS WEEK’S NEWS
THIS WEEK.
ON THE NEWS STANDS
EVERY SATURDAY

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE SHOW WORLD will publish artists’ routes and you are
cordially invited to avail vourself of this service. SEND US YOUR
ROUTE AS FAR IN ADVANCE AS POSSIBLE. Route for week
following date of issue will be regularly published. Have your mail
addressed in our care. When in New York make our Eastern Offices,
201 Knickerbocker Theater Building, your headquarters.
Yours very Truly,

WARREN A. PATRICK,

Rita Sacchetto Succumbs to Al
After Dancing in Baltimore—rjii
After Another Performance,
BAUTIMORE, Oct. 10.—Lole Ft
and her _ _ _ „_
at the Academy of Music —„
Rita Sacchetto. dancing Chopin’s Ta
- e of the big features in,
— so a
physical exertion _ __
more than the dancer could stand,
suffered so severely from the ere,
during her few performances that
was obliged to give it up for the
mainder of the week. She fainted a
her act on Monday night and was
ried off the stage. She was seen,
Hungarian dances by Moskowi
Brahms and Rubensteii
mainder of the week. "
impression in the Tarentelle.
evening she succumbed to an attacl
heart disease, and it_
physician had worked with_
time that she finally recoven
CAUVERT.

zw

General Director.

MAIL LIST
Notice:—We are not permitted
to hold letters more than thirty
days, at the expiration of which
time they are returned to the
Dead Letter office.
We en¬
deavor at all times to forward
mail to its correct destination.
This would be greatly facilitated
if artists would adopt the Show
World as their permanent ad¬
dress.
First class matter will be for¬
warded free of charge; all other
classes of matter require addi¬
tional postage.
Gentlemen’s Mailing List
Ahrens, Meyer
Alle, Chas. W.
Angelo
Backenstaht
Baker, Ward
Bannock Bros.
Beach, Jack
Bell, Pete.

Franks, Prof.
Chas.
Groff, Herbert
Hall, Geo.
Harbin, V
Harris, Eddie
Haynes, M. P.
Hastings, Harry

Boldens, The
Higgins & Phelps
Burns, F. D.
Holcombe, Geo.
Burns-Johnson
Howley, Walter
Fight
Hu: ehinson-Luby
Burt, Glen
Cameron, Slide for Co.
Life
Jerome, Elmer
Carberry & Stantonjones, Geo.
Cooper, Walter
Kidder, B and D
Crestin, Wagnus Kilpatrick, Chas.
Davidson, Walter LaPelle Trio
Davis & Wheeler Leslie & Grady
Dean, Al.
Locke, Russell and
Dulgarian
Locke
Erroll, Leon
Maklin, Robt.
Franklin & Wil- Manning, Arthur
liams
Marks, Low

McClellan, Geo. B. Silver, Willie
Moore, Jas.
Stanford, Wm.
Morosco, Chas.
Stevens, F.
Sully, J.
Mow, R. W.
Murphy & Vidocq Sultans, The
The Tolis
North, Tom
Thomas, Ed.
Nye, Tom
Tyler, Chas.
Oleo Quartette
Paddock, O. D.
Valmore, Louis
Palmer, Lew.
Valmore, Phono¬
graph
Panleb Co.
Powers, A. A.
Wade, John
Purvini, Lee
Weingetz, Fred
Ramza, Geo.
Welch, Ben
Raymond & Har¬ Welch & Earl
per
Werden, W. L.
Reese, Mark
Wightman, Allen
W i n d e c k e r
Richards, Tom
Rise, Wm.
The Great
Santell, The Great Zouboulakis
Ladies’ Mailing List.
Bouianie,_Nila
Quintard, Hortense
Burton, Bessie
Ray, Eugenia
Campbell, Edna
Russell, Ida
Salisbury, Cora
De Milt, Gertie
Earl, Verna
Vail, Olive
Gordon, Miss
Vernon, Mable
Guedry, Francis
Ward, May
Harnish, Mamie Webster, Mabel
Houghton, Jennie West, Mrs. W. J.
Kendall, Rose
Williams, Mildred
Leonard, Mildred Windum,
C o nLe. Pelletiers
stance
Martym, Katherine Zane, Mrs. Edgar
Petroff, Mary &
clown
LETTERS IN NEW YORK OF¬
FICE.
Ardell, Lillian
Musical
DoughFifield, Eugene
erty’s
Mason, Harry
Wayman Defends Lady MacBeth.
State's Attorney Wayman appeared be¬
fore the Lake View Woman’s Club Tues¬
day afternoon and defended Lady MacBeth In a speech which abounded
quotations from Shakespeare’s gory
tragedy, and the common or garden va¬
riety of modern slang. Mr. Wayman
contended that Lady McBeth was not a
great criminal, but that her husband
was. The speech seemed to please the
women present, who appeared glad to
have the blame of the criminal record
of the piece placed on the shoulders of
the man concerned.

MARKED BY A TABIi
Beerbohm Tree Officiates at the Pl«
of a Memorial for Shakespeart
Playhouse—Controversy Over Site.
LONDON, Oct. 10.—Beerbohm 1
yesterday afternoon unveiled a mem*
tablet which Is supposed to mark
site of Shakespeare’s Globe theater
Southwark. An immense brewery !
stands on the place. Exceptional lit
est was given to the ceremony thr*
discovery of Professor W
Nebraka of legal documents sh
that the theater really stood in ai
place in Southwark. The conffi
Vaudeville Fight 0
14.—A
MEMPHIS, Tenn.
here between]
vaudeville fight is on uoiy
—
ffprson, and
Orpheum and the Jefferson,^
and^ ’
little the I
Orpheum seems to '
ter of It, althoughh it is said that neltj
any
money.
It
house Is making
has been
rumored that thee Orpheum
Ori
a losing game or the past five yfl
ftv cents, makes it
it''
The low price, fifty
possible for any one to make any mol
at the vaudeville game.
Interstate Still in Possession.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct 14.—The In
state Vaudeville association is s«
possession in the south, and is
remain so. It was stated so
and for a certain Purpose, that
Orpheum people wanted to take
southern circuit ai
It is s ■'
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Pacific Coast Amusement Company
GET YOUR

Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaudeville
Theatres, East, Northwest and West.

INDEPENDENT
FILM SERVICE

first-class
BOOKING AGENTS:
acts of all kinds that can I paulgoudron.
deliver the goods.
[ MAtfRICE^^lJRNes1C&IillvatHCoiisidine Bldg.,'Seattle,

ANTI-TRUST FILM CO.
FILMS FOR RENT
Machines For Sale

FROM

WRITE FOR OUR BIG FILM LIST
Anti-Trust Film Co., 79 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

i W. E. GREENE
~ Film Exchange
The Oldest and Largest
5 1

Independent

Film

Exchange in New England

LATEST FILMS

LATEST SONGS

Mean High Class Service
We Ship Anywhere
WRITE US TODAY

Wolverine Film Exchange,

Griswold and Stale Streets, Detroit, Mich.

DAVID LIVINGSTON & CO.
Presenting the Comedy Dramatic Playlet

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
A Member of the National Independent
Moving Picture Alliance

■

“THE

CATTLE

THIEF”

~MABEL McCANE
CONTINUOUS TIME AMERICA’S REPRESENTATIVE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Branch Office: 511A Congress Street, Portland, Me.

'IF I HAD MONEY” DOES
NOT SCORE A BIG HIT
Tarkington-Wilson Play Is a Thin Comedy on Conventional
Lines—Chicago Vaudeville and Drama in Review.
Grand Opera House.
it it is too bad, but it looks very much
:tt*F as though "If I Had Money” is
ti candidate to follow “Foreign Exange” into the limbo from which no
, *y ever returns. It is by Booth
irkington and Harry Lean Wilson.
i revealed i the Grand Opera House
the piece aroused hut
<yy mifdhti,_
Interest, and bored- more
■* It
Ti is supposed to be
JS it amused.
;! 'tomedy, but it is w
written in a farija*l manner, without* being farcically
It is In four
-e m
-•file

to offer either in sStc
“* handling:.

K|. poor.“hard-working'
i Mow Dog, Montana. She has had
nil “ream of riches, for she is part
i flier In a claim that showed evlJoes of paying for a time and then
jlM. She has a partner in this
1 iffii JohP Blake- who never gives up
e idea that riches are stored in the
um, and keeps pegging away and
pmg against hope. Some New York
eple, fortune hunters, visit the Monfa town, and when gold is dlscoverln the claim, and it begins to look
-i though Mrs. Jim and Blake are to
sr£?“S vas,tly rich, they put up some
Cjdea?,A"t0 the heads of the hardwking little woman, and she begins
hdr«arn of New York, Paris, London
g of getting into society. Thus the
VJt act comes to an end.
The succeeding acts show Mrs. Jim,
J°h.r ?,?„ ,yrs’ J- SterllnS GriSgs.
^.sum£jlous apartments in the
otel King William in New York, try. ;°,>ape ,1?8 manners of high socie|!„?aa making all sorts of blunders.
i„van. Stuyk, a New Yorker,
f ,1
t0 her and wants to marry
mo"ey- Blake, who has arih T mSe.fcc,ty also> and who loved
fcii
V.he ,past> ls Infatuated with
C" van Stuyk, who wants to wed
tvesf°nnJll? wealth. even though she
y*s another man. Thus the story
complicated, but with the Ju5k.mpn,ey, Mrs. Jim and
® in thegend° br,nfr everythln* out

Mrs. Cook is a good actress. She
demonstrated that in “Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch,” and in this piece
she has a character to portray that is
along the same general lines, but is
not so well draw out or effective. Wil¬
liam R. Daley appears In the first
act, as Rem Blanchard, the village
loafer, and he projects a very good
picture of a western hanger-on. Har¬
old Russell ls a big, wholesome and
effective miner of the bluff kind, such
as may be found in any of the western
mining camps. Dick Lee is seen as a
youth who jumps
suddenly
from
gawkiness to the fine attire of a
Broadway swell, and his burlesque
_ _ piece
_
method
very effective. The
handsomenas dui lwo settings and
’--ly dressed.—W. R. D.
There is a great difference in bur¬
lesques shows. Some are naughty and
others good, some carry entertainers,
while many carry a large representation
of the Gimlet club. The Golden Crook
Extravaganza company, now playing at
the Alhambra, is one of the good ones,
and better than many that have wheeled
into Chicago this season. It is an or¬
ganization of good singers and graceful
dancers, comedians who are funny, and
who do not have to depend upon sug¬
gestive speeches and vulgarity to gain
applause. Quite the contrary, not a
word is spoken throughout the entire
performance that would offend the most
fastidious. It is an entertainment of
clean fun and amusement. A musical
satire in two acts, “The Three Counts,”
is what is offered with Billy Arling¬
ton, a funny tramp comedian, at the
steering wheel. He poses as a count,
and by so doing he mingles and becomes
somewhat conspicuous in society. His
intrusion is the cause of several com¬
plications, as two other comedians make
up exactly like him and here we have
the “Three Counts,” or “Who is Who?”
One is accused for what the other did.
The farce is a cleverly constructed af¬
fair for burlesque purposes and is so
presented that the different characters
work in harmony and create many

now
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Prominent in the oast are Billy Ar¬
lington, Frank Bambard, Will Swan,
Jack Strouse, Thomas McCracken, S.
Modelefski, Ida Crispi, Frankie Farrell,
Gladys St. John, Florence Brown, Lil¬
lian Price, Mamie Howe and Alex
Todisco.
,
The musical numbers are exceedingly
good. The sextette, including Beonabe,
Schubert, Buchingnanl, Todisco, Pagen
and Mobelli, six talented singers, offer
some operatic selections from “Lucia.
This act Is one that could make more
than good on any bill. Ida Crispi, a
supple young dancer and singer, enter¬
tains with some of her own ideas in
singing and dancing. John Strouse and
Miss St. John appear on several occa¬
sions with songs and dances. Swan &
Bambard, for many years have been
on the vaudeville stage, offer a bur¬
lesque military act. They are a clever
pair of fun producers. The Golden
Crook Extravaganza is a bright,, clean,
up-to-date attraction carrying a bevy
of pretty girls and beautiful scenery,
for a burlesque attraction, it should
come under the wire this season an
easy winner.—H. J. B.
The Star theater is doing big busi¬
ness this week and a good vaudeville
bill is the magnet. It would require
much laborious effort on the part of the
management to secure a better program
_ entertain the patrons of this theater.
While there are no large European head¬
liners or performing Simians on the bill,
there are some novelties that perhaps
are just as amusing and clever. The
three Hickey Bros., eccentric abrobats,
open the bill with some excellent acro¬
batic feats; Beulah Benton, a singing
comedian with a pleasing voice, renders
a few selections. To augment her act,
she has the two Foley Bros., who appear
in a novelty singing and dancing act.
The feature of the performance is the
appearance of Ethel May, a pretty miss,
who is called “the Mystery Girl.” She
is an exponent of the mysterious art,
power
or
science
mind
reading.
Her graceful ways, the rapidity of her
work and the satisfactory answers made
to the numerous questions asked by dif¬
ferent people In the audience, entitle her
to the honor of being the best enter¬
tainer in her respective line appearing
before the American public. Elmer Tenly delivers a monologue that is bright
and pleasing, his stuff being new, and
he has an original way of getting
laughs. Una Clayton, a popular little
comedienne, assisted by Mona D. Ryan
and Mr. Morey, offer a delightful and
well written sketch entitled “His Local
Color.” While this act is not new to
Chicago vaudeville enthusiasts, it Is one
that appeals to lovers of pathos and
comedy.
Frank Richard and Louise Montrose
are seen In an offering called “The Col¬
lege Boy and Athletic Girl,” and they

now

dances. Captain Treat’s seals, which
have been Imported from somewhere In
the vicinity of the North Pole, do some
wonderful juggling feats. The Kinodrome, showing interesting motion pic¬
tures, closed the show. After seeing
this hill, one can retire with his mind
free from the worry and troubles of the
day.—H. J. B.
Majestic.
Frank H. Buck presents the most re¬
markable feature in the bill at the Ma¬
jestic theater this week, which Is Wil¬
liam Anthony McGuire’s sketch “The
Devil, the Servant and the Man.” The
playlet was offered last summer under
straitened circumstances, and at that
time attracted some little attention.
Now, with its sumptuous surroundings,
and its careful attention to detail, it is
quite unusual, and attracts marked at¬
tention. The story of the playlet has
to do with a man, who has seen Molnar’s
“The Devil” and Kennedy’s “The Servant
in the House,” on the same day, and
coming home confused with liquor, he
has a vision, in which the two striking
figures worry him not a little.
In his dream, the Devil appears and
taunts him concerning his evil ways,
and drops a sly hint that his wife is
following his example. This arouses
him to a high pitch of excitement, and
when the evil one suggests that she may
3 he dashes for the
---by the Servant, who
calms his anger and allays his suspic¬
ions. The Servant, ls of course attired
in the familiar manner of the one In
Charles Rann Kennedy’s “The Servant
in the House,” and is played by Gran¬
ville James, who brings dignity to the
portrayal, although he is a bit stilted
in his manner at times. Mr. McGuire
indulges in sophomoric moralizing, and
some of his lines are very bald, as for
example, when he injects the harsh and
inartistic line: “If it were not for clubs
and chorus girls there would be no di¬
vorce,” or words to that effect. Into the
playlet. Strange to say, this line is the
one that always receives a salvo of ap¬
plause from the audiences. William Cattelln, is seen as the Devil, and his
makeup and attire follow that of George
Arliss In “The Devil.” Ralph E. Smith
Is the Man, and he plays the perturbed
citizen with some little intelligence.
After all is said and done, the sketch
Is a striking novelty, and Interjected
Into a bill where there is so much kick¬
ing up of female limbs and Inane
twaddle of song and joke, It carries
quite a startled stir.
Another big feature of the bill ls the
presence on the stage of Thomas Jeffer¬
son, son of the late Joseph Jefferson,
who appears In a shortened version of
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MULLIN FILM SERVICE
SYRACUSE, N. T.

SCRANTON, PA.

KANSAt CITY.

ANY COMPANIES COMING AS PAR
WEST AS THE PACIFIC
COAST
and wanting to arrange dates for One
Night Stands or for a Week, will do
by writing ' "
T
nardino, Cal. Seating capacity, 1,000;
Orchestra, 5 pieces. Played several
large stock companies last season,
■
- the Belasco, The Raymond
King Company,
----pany, The Hollingsworth Stock, The
Campaigners and others.
We will be glad to bear from man¬
agers who play the Coast this Season.

father’s great art. The excerpt is hand¬
somely mounted and is quite effective
as a variety offering. Charles T'~”“ rLi*'~
„„„ D Electrified Girl Review,” with
Clara Nelson and Harry Turpin, is an
elaborate act, and quite out of the
ordinary. There are eight people in the
attraction, and they are seen in the dif¬
ferent impossible Gibson figures, and
_
_ pretty picgroup themselves
in*" ~—“
....h a simulated pen and ink back¬
ground. The Gibson widow pictures
shown are said to have been posed by
Miss Annabelle Whitford. The scenes
depicted are named as follows: “She
seeks a convent," “Mrs. Babbles tries to
cheer her,” “another monopoly,” ‘ her
friends thought she had stayed in re¬
tirement too long,” “her intimate friend
sympathizes on account of the scan¬
dalous stories the papers are printing,
and “has she a heart?” Interesting mu¬
sic is played throughout the act, and it
is an entertaining one from several dif¬
ferent viewpoints.
Among the other entertainersjmay be
Valesca Surratt, and who sings
tainted songs and tells some stories that
are also a little mellow. The program
also contains the names of Aubrey Prin¬
gle and George Whiting, with their offer¬
ing “Breaking Into Vaudeville;” Harold
Forbes and Carrie Bowman, late of
iv/r rnhnn’s “The American Idea.
the foremost girl juggler; Burnham and
Greenwood, billed as “Two Girls and a
Piano;” Herr Londe and Fraulein Tilly,
European gymnasts; Lee Barth and Barr
and Evans. Outside of the three big
numbers, the bill is of the usual order
of merit.—W. R. D.
American Music Hall.
Aside from the interest centered in the
hypnotic work of Dt Pauline^ and off
__, _j remarkably trained monk,
both retained features from other
weeks, the audiences at the American
„._: showered much
Music Hall “■*- -w
”",M’
_____n
entertaining sketch, en¬
applause (
titled “More Ways Than One,” which
naws in inis aiii. it
a”3 «■ "
interesting, capitally acted and highly
diverting.
The sketch has to do with a povertystricken youth, who possesses a fine
voice and a great desire to go on the
stage; an artist, who has become rich
through his work with paint and brush,
and a prima donna, who is famed for her
work in grand opera. Everything is
worked up to an interesting climax
through the desperate efforts of the sin¬
ger to get an audience with the manaX._«
nnmnonv of which
wHflh the
thfl
0__
_J a Txlr*
big company,
actress is the star. Brummell, as the
artist, dresses for a dinner engagement
hurriedly and excitedly, plans a i
get the actress, “Trixie Flyte” (Miss
McKenzie) to *l~“
V,£‘QT*
_ __i the pretext of having her
come and pose as “Carmen,’* the singer
paima himself ™
— artist ^
Con¬
palms
off
sternation results when the artist re¬
turns unexpectedly and finds the in¬
truders.
_ .
The actress is first discovered by the
artist, who hands him some talk
makes him stagger, and while she
„ _ minutes, the
sents herself for a
SC1
in and is thunderstruck
seeing the artist. The latter harshly
orders the dejected youth to leave im¬
mediately. The singer pleads, states
his case to the artist and concludes by
saying, “I’m down and out, old chap,
help me,” and the artist relents and de¬
cides to assist him. The actress re¬
turns and the artist is introduced as
the other’s assistant. The singer fi¬
nally gets the prima donna to hear him
sing and in the Carmen selection, which
Miss McKenzie and Mr. Shannon render,
they made a very favorable impression
with their voices, which blend beauti*UTh’e act finally ends with both the
artist and singer being invited to the
actresses’ dinner, the singer helping him¬
self to the artist’s evening clothes and
locking him in a side room, leaving the
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eugene elkins,
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studio arm-in-arm with the actress.
There are some clever lines in the act
and the parts are ably portrayed by
staged, the scene representing a studio
in moderate quarters of to-day.
Kate Elinore, a former Chicago fa¬
vorite, who is assisted this season by
Sam Williams, appeared in a laughing
skit in which she and Williams ex¬
changed a lot of amusing repartee, in¬
troducing some old jokes with some new
ideas. Kate has not forgotten how to
use her long arms and she evoked con¬
siderable laughter through her “kid¬
ding” with the audiences. Her present
offering is entitled “The Last of the
Suffragettes,” in which she appears in
a ludicrous army make-up. She makes
one change of costume, later appearing
in a combination of dress materials that
would be hard for any dressmaker to
The Staley and Birbeck trio of mu¬
sical artists appeared in a distinct nov¬
elty, getting melodies out of instruments
and appurtenances in a blacksmith
shop that is suddenly transformed into a
fashionable parlor and the two men and
a woman, stepping to the footlights in
evening dress. After playing selections
on the piano, string instruments, they
change back to the blacksmith shop
and smithy garb is made.
The act
pleased the Morris audiences.
A good-sized hit was scored by Fred
Fischer and Maurice Burkhardt, the Chi¬
cago favorites.
Fischer played the
choruses of all his topical song hits on
the piano and Burkhardt sang Fischer’s
“Sunny Italy” in sweet voice.
The Reid sisters, young, comely, and
with acrobatic inclinations, danced mer¬
rily and closed their act with some hard
falls, twists and turns that won sev¬
eral encores. The girls did not shirk a
minute and went through their acro¬
batics with rapidity.
The Clemenenso brothers, billed —
_sical acrobatic clowns,” appeared in
an entertaining specialty and, judging
from the way the audience received
their work, the act was appreciated.
The americscope showed excellent
pictures of the recent Hudson-Fulton
pageant in New York. The film is clear
for the most part and some interesting
phases of the big parade are shown with
striking realism.—M. M. V.
Much adverse criticism has been
printed against the current attraction
at the Olympic theater, “The Girl from
Rector’s.” Some of this adversity is
well deserved, but there is a goodly pro¬
portion of it which has been influenced
rather by previous criticisms, coming
from opposition sources.
“The Girl
from Rector’s" is by no means alto¬
gether bad. There are, no doubt many
lines in the play which would cause
any well reared lady to blush, but on
the other hand there is much in the
show to be enjoyed. In fact the au¬
dience of Monday night, composed
equally of men and women, proved its
enjoyment of the comedy by laughter
so insistent that the players were in¬
terrupted many times.
One may readily appreciate that the
play is an adaptation from the French.
It is suitable to an audience of cosmo¬
politans. And Chicago should certainly
be in position to afford it such attendsatisfied" with ’numerous witty lines,
- — —dglng in
delicate situations - — countenanced abroad but which-—
tainly not favorites with the American
public,—as _ a generality.
of Dallas Welford or the splendid char_work of Charles P. Morrison, but
aside from these two and the dancing
of the Constantine Sisters, the cast is
made up of comparatively mediocre
players.
While upon the topic of the Olympic
theater it may not be out of place to
compliment Manager Sam Lederer for
the splendid manner m which he has
captained each department beneath ^him.
___enters the house,
one is aware that its management has
done all in its power to create an
atmosphere of comfort. Uniformed of¬
ficials greet the patron at every turn
with an expressed or intimated desire
to assist in the welcome. And despite
the fact that the daily press generally
has found fault with the plays offered
at the Olympic, it should be stated to
the credit of Manager Lederer that he
has left nothing undone to insure the
ease and comfort of the public.—W. M.

Colonial.
Monday night, “Follies of 1909,” an¬
other one of the Ziegfeldian bold, brazen
and boisterous offerings, opened an en¬
gagement at the Colonial theater. The
piece is aimed right between the eyes
of the low browed portion of humanity,
and it hits the mark to the dot. It is
noisy, rampant with kicking coryphees,
has several off-color songs, and abounds
in the exploitation of the female form.
Chicago reviewers received it tolerantly,
and intimated that it was not quite so
raw as the folly of last season. Eva
Tanguay, with her insane manner and
her loud and unwomanly style, is fea¬
tured, but it is pleasant to chronicle
that she does not arouse Chicago audi¬
ences into such a wild frenzy as she
does the champagne befuddled crowds
that flock to see and hear her in New
York. The house was crowded from
dome Monday night, and it has
been jammed 1___,_
will probably turn people away so long
as it is in the city. There are enough
heavy-jawed people in Chicago to
patronize that sort of an ’ exhibition for
a long, long time.
James O’Donnell Bennett, of the
Record-Herald, one of the severest
critics in the city, says in part: “The
elements of decorum are more circum¬
spectly handled in the current series of
‘The Follies’ than in the early speci¬
mens of this kind of show. All of It
might, indeed, be a bright, pleasing, har¬
monious medley of song and picture if,
in the words of one of the performers
in the piece, the projectors of it would
‘use a little judgment.’ Enough money
has been spent and enough inventive¬
ness and energy exercised to attain that
end. Call the present result a circus and
it is well enough, hut a by no means
sanctimonious
regard for propriety
would have eliminated the two or three
untidy songs, the one brief but disgust¬
ing bit of pantomime and the mourn¬
ful exhibition offered by a pathetic be¬
ing who adopts the Cherry sisters’
method of making an unholy show of
herself.”—W. R. D.

Sutro, was revealed at Powers’ theater
Monday night by Kyrle Bellew and an
excellent company, and the piece has re¬
ceived the almost unanimous praise of
all the Chicago reviewers, although a
'few have.voiced a little dissatisfaction
with the piece itself, but not with the
acting. Percy Hammond, of the Trib¬
une, writes: “Concerning the exercises
at Powers’ last evening given under the
auspices of Mr. Sutro, the dramatist,
and Mr. Bellew, the actor, it is possible
to say that they were exciting as to
event, interesting and ’- ~
” "
characters involved, smooth and p
suasive as to the manner of their p
sentation and development, and, s
claim for any play written ...
tertainment of the general public in
view. Certainly ‘The Builder of Bridges’
is a pleasant glimmer in a season whose
promise is not brilliant. Though its
theme is not documentary in any way,
it.is a serious consideration of real men
and women and their motives in times
of stress, and it is presented in so fas¬
cinating a fashion that even the most
frivolous may find pleasure in its con¬
templation.”—W. R. D.
Star and Garter.
With a college atmosphere and plenty
of hips and hurrahs, “The College Girls”
burlesque troupe put on a laughing
show, entitled “Off and On,” at the Star
and Garter theater this week. Led by
Joe Fields and George B. Scanlon, who
are the principal fun makers, and with
May Florence Linden, Fanny Brice and
Grace Childres at the head of the sing¬
ing contingent, the company gave an
enjoyable entertainment.
The burlesque is in two acts with
specialties worked in during the run¬
ning of the show.
The first scene has
a college aspect, the front of tjie Corn¬
wall boat club quarters and a campus
being shown. Here “Heine Schmitz”
and “Dennis McFadden,” successful mer¬
chants with sons in college, who are the
"apples of their eyes,” meet and become
rivals for the hand of the “College
Widow,” played by Miss Linden. Much
of the fun hangs on the courting of
the widow by these two characters, who,
— --- the impression
,-.
“widow”
under
that the "widow”
is worth seven million dollars, try every
means possible to get rid of their own
small fortunes.
The “widow,” however, reciprocates
the affection of each, but has her eyes
on “Professor Bunyon,” the college pro-
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fesor, who gets “hep” to
ea
“Heine” and “Dennis” am
nothing _
"Widow,” who,
living somewhere _
abouts are unknown
‘sympathy gag” on
,
Irishman, declaring that
has insulted _ and she demands
isfaction. Duels_,
or“ separatelytely arrang V
and some old stuff is used
vlll, Ju,
ture with good effect. The
he taking D‘
the shroud measurements for S“and^ McFadden, and the passing
of the grave diggers, the tori
stone bearers and others, with 9
“widow” bringing up the rear with!
huge floral offering in her hands, cred
just as much hearty laughter as In d2
'
It was well worked up, PM
'«! H
Willie Weston, who_„„
McFadden’s son, sang several numl
with the chorus. ^He also appeared I
single act, his „
From Your Fadder,” scoring a
second number was done in tl._
garb of an Italian laborer and he i
several encores. His impersonatlm
Bert Williams, in singing "I Apologia
- well done. __
the stage in his burlesqui
the style of George Cohan,‘and
attempted part of his dance in his son) If
“I’m the Popular Boy.” His work W(
be more appreciated if he did not de
too close to the toes of the chorus.
Eddie Harris, who looks like a coll! f
boy in his make-up, appears in a d
number with Grace Childres. The
is worked with the chorus and pro
a pleasing feature. Harris and Ml
Childres do a neat little dance at t
close of the number. Ffteen chorus glr
Pierrot suits, wii
the principals _ ___
Musical notations adorned the suits,
song being entitled “Music Man.”
«—— U|-i
Song and dance k;
Another
h
Weston and Childres and Harris anir it]
Brice, styled “O. I. C.” An amusinj
number was offered by Fields, Scanlo
and Miss Linden, their work getting tl1
laughs. The second scene was supposi
to be the gambling rooms at the Cltfli
Nolr In Paris, where “Nannie Schmi
(Grace Childres), in love with “Bdt
McFaden” (Weston), and "Josie MeFai
den” (Fanny Brice), in love with "Fr1
Schmitz” (Eddie Harris), appear at
gay masquerade and encounter th
sweethearts, who are also disguised. «
exchange of personal articles results I
the identity of all being later disclose
The fathers also appear and keep th
-o -lose --«*■
their monej
fun. going by trying tc
wnich, however, seems impossible to at
They buy worthless gold mines only t
have them turn out rich. The actios
of the piece furnishes Fields and Scan¬
lon with many opportunities tc *“”■
e the best
and they manage t
them.
Grace Childres Is a pretty blonde wi
an Eva Tanguay air, but her voice ,
of the ordinary type. Her song, Id
Certainly Going to Please Myself, wa
received
with applause.
eceivea wiin
applause, Her
nc, br- -,
vas "What I Know About You, anl
she got several encores.
May Florine Linden ’
id hei
of pretty gowns In the
Fansinging numbers are well received. Jan
ny Brice worked hard with two sow
her “Sadie Salome” bit proving the big-,
ger hit. She followed with a coon son!
that took well.
I
Field and Scanlon have many funn
lines and handle them well. Fields,
his Germn make-up, resembled the J
Mutt” of newspaper fame, while sc
Ion’s character was not overdone.
The music for the most part m
show is pleasing, there being se'1'
numbers that were especially wen i
by the audience.
x
The Atlas quartette got along »
well with Its medleys. The men cow
get better results with more practic^
and time devoted to their harmony
According to the P^ram.
1
was written by Edward P. Moran
the music by Seymour Furth, anil
dances by Albertieri and Dan D w(
From the way the funny
jLai
reeled off, It Is a certainty.
has kept close tab on all the
monologue art sts and funny '
- ■ mg-).
writers. Lu.
- Is
— also Plao^
dence of original ideas,
serves credit.—M
v
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The Christmas Number of
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The Christmas Number
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No charge :for Special Ad¬
vertising [Designs [provided
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The'1909 Christmas Number of]the Show World will be a thing of beauty and a credit to^the'profession of entertain¬
ment No efforts are being spared to maintain the high standard established by this publication with its previous
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